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SlumpWorsens/“ ®Approved

Index Reveals By B ill
The House of Represen

tative approved Tuesday the 
billmilitary construction bill for

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
The governm ent index 
designed to anticipate the 
economy’s future declined 
for the third month in a row 
Wednesday, forecasting a 
deepening recession.

Statistics released by the 
Commerce Department 
outlined a winter of in
creasing unemployment, 
less overtime for workers, 
reduced business spending 
on the new production

facilities which generate 
jobs and little en^usiasm 
among shoppers to borrow 
money.

On Capitol Hill, Federal 
Reserve Board Chairman 
Arthur Burns told the Joint 
Economic Committee that 
the United States must 
confront the international 
energy crisis by adopting a 
policy of austerity at home, 
including a possible gasoline 
tax. A sk ^  what such a

policy might mean. Burns 
said “ The automobile in
dustry. already depressed, 
w ill su ffer more. The 
recreation industry also 
would be affected more. And 
homebuilding, which is al
ready in a decline, would be 
hurt more.”

There were also additional 
layoffs in some industries 
and a Massachusetts elec
tronics firm said it was 
planning to cut emplove

<T>

( Photo By Danny Valdas)
HUMAN BONES EXHIBITED — A local group shows human bones they uncovered in
a cave near Del ^ o  and donated to Howard College. They are, left to right: Sonnv 

)in, Mike Butler. Taken with a wide-angle lens, this photograph 
ranee, but that’s the way they said they felt initially after thedistorts their i 

discovery, “ sh

Uncovered Bones Could
Belong To Ancient Man

By JOHN EDWARDS 
Bones said to look like 

those of the 25,000-year-old 
Midland man shocked a 
group of local fishermen at 
first Saturday afternoon.

“ That kind of shook us up 
that first day, and we 
stopped d igg ing ,”  Mrs. 
Sonny I'ucker said. But they 
returned later.

Before the discovery, the 
fish weren’t biting. So Mr. 
and Mrs. Tucker and two 
employes of Sonny Tucker 
T ra n sp ort, V ea lm oor,

stopped their boat to hunt for 
Indian arrowheads by Devils 
River about 25 miles north of 
Del Rio.

On a cliff 300 feet up, they 
found color pictographs of 
buffalo, wolf, lion and a 
totem pole, and a shallow 
cave large enough to stand 
in.

Digging three and one-half 
feet through several layers

At first, the Tuckers. Mike 
McClain and Mike Butler 
thought the bones were 
pottery. The skull, teeth, 
ribs, vertibrae, pelvis and 
th i^  bones were red colored 
and piled in a heap.

Exposure to the air 
changed the bones to white.

“ He was all intact when we 
first got him.”  Tucker said. 
“ He’s not now.”

salaries by up to 10 per cent 
this winter.

The Commerce Depart
ment said its index of leading 
indicators dropped 1.3 per 
cent in October. At the same 
time. the department 
revised its September 
figures to show a record 3.3 
per cent plunge. -Last 
month’ s report had 
originally pegged the Sep
tember figure at 2.5 per cent.

The index has now 
declined 5.4 per cent since 
July, making it the deepest 
sustained drop since a 6.3 per 
cent decrease when the 
economy was shaking off the 
effects of the Korean war.

James L. Pate, the Com
merce Department’s top 
economist, said the decline 
“ reflects the continuing 
weakness in the economy.”

“ While the index continues 
to be distorted by inflation 
and other factors,”  he said, 
“ the present reading is 
consistent with the con
sensus view  that the 
moderate decline in the 
economy will continue until 
the early months of 1975.”

The index is composed of 
12 individual factors, only 
eight of which were 
ava ilab le  in the initial 
report. The index has given 
off confusing signals in the 
past, but its Dias tends to be 
overly optimistic.

The October figures were 
marked by a 14 per cent 
jump in new claims for 
unemployment insurance to 
an average of 396,000 a week. 
A year ago new claims were 
averaging 237,000 a week.

The average work week 
declined from 40.1 hours in 
September to 40 hours in 
October.

The September figure for 
the change in the size of 
consumer installment debt, 
which was available for the 
first time in the latest report, 
showed it grew $8.12 billion, 
compared to $18.14 billion a 
month earlier. Usually 
consumers show more 
willingness to borrow in Sep
tember. Last year, for ex
ample. total installment debt 
jumped $16.3 billion.

fiscal year 1975, including 
$1,929,000 for Webb AFB. 
C o n g res sm a n  O m ar 
Burleson advised today.

Part of this, however, is 
included in work under way 
and will assure completion (rf 
the airmen’s dormitories, 
plus runway reconditioning.

Specifically included were 
$43,000 covering the cold 
storage fac ilities  (un
derway), $111,000 for dining 
hall facilities, and $999,000 
for the airmen’s dining hall. 
These total $1,153,000, and 
the difference between this., 
and the $1,929,000 total in the 
bill is $776,000 for altering of 
taxiways.

FORD'S 30-30 CLUB
Ex-Teammates Relive
Old Times At Brunch
WASHINGTfJN (A P ) — From as 

far away as South Africa, President 
Ford’s 1930 high school football 
teammates are gathering for their 
annual Thanksgiving Day 
reunion—this time at ttie White 
House.

President and Mrs. Ford will 
entertain the 52 team members And 
wives for an eggs Benedict brunch in 
the Blue Room.

They’re known as the “ Thirty- 
Thirty Club”  because there were 30 
members of the state championship 
team at South High School in Grand 
Rapids, Mich, in 1930. Ford, who 
played center, has kept up with them 
all through the years.

No one planned to miss the reunion 
hosted by the President. Edward A. 
Preston, an Interpace vice president 
stationed in Johannesburg, was 
making the longest journey to 
Washington from South Africa.

Most of Ford ’ s teammates, 
however, chose to live near Grand 
Rapids where they grew up.

They flew to Washington from 
Detroit Wednesday afternoon.

One teammate, Silas McGee, a 
retired longshoreman, journeyed 
from San Francisco a fter 
benefactors helped provide plane 
fare and funds for a new suit.

The only other non-Michiganders 
in the group were Michael Burdell, 
Charleston, W.Va.; Dr. Allan R. 
Elliott, Shippenville, Pa.; Leon A. 
Joslin, Seattle, Wash., and Richard 
J. Zylstra, Chicago Heights, 111.

Arthur G. Brown of Grand Rapids, 
secretary-treasurer of the club, and 
his wife were the only persons in
vited by the Fords to be overnight 
guests at the White House Wed
nesday night.

Mrs. Ford planned a special 11 
a.m. brunch for the group menu 
consisting of honeydew melon with 
strawberries, eggs Benedict, 
asparagus, and hot apple pie with 
ice cream.

That will start the Thanksgiving 
festivities at the White House. 
President and Mrs. Ford and their 
dau^ter Susan will have a private, 
traditional turkey dinner later in the 
day.

jys.
The three building projects

...................... ilywere included originally in 
the 1974 fiscal year ap
propriations, but rising costs 
twice caused bids to exceed 
authorized funds.

Rep. Burleson said that he 
understood the Senate would 
take up the military con
struction biH soon after 
reconvening following the 
'Thanksgiving holidays, and 
that action could come 
within a week from then, 
leaving ample time to adjust 
difference in the conference 
committee prior to final 
adjournment.

Work Is Started
On Building

Construction has started 
on thb new headquarters 
building for the Colorado 
R iver  Municipal Water 
District.

J. W. Little Construction 
Co., has moved in, and ad
ditional dirt work for 
preparation of the site at the 
northwest corner of the FM 
7(X)-Goliad intersection has
been, completed. The new 

liefacility will contain in excess 
of 8,000 square feet.

Man Is Moved
To County Jail

Ricky W inters was 
transferred to Howard 
County jail this morning, 
under a $3,500 bond, charged 
with theft over $200. Jimmy 
Moore is in city jail on the 
same charge, also in lieu of a 
$3,500 bond.

Policy Of Austerity 
Needeid, Says Burns

of ashes and burnt wood took 
them about one inch from 
rock bottom. Here, they 
lound the bones.

A rough ride in the boat 
caused the bones to crumble
some.

Arabian New Lord
In U. S. Finance

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — He’s an Arabian with the 
confidence in U.S. business of a bullish Wall Streeter. 
He operates as a Howard H u^es of the Mideast, 
behind a screen of worldwide holding.

He travels in a DC9 outfitted wim an office, all the 
comforts of home and a sophisticated communications
system that keeps him in touch with his diverse, 

iili<burgeoning $80 milion empire.
And Adnan Khashoggi, 39. the son of the personal 

physician to Saudi Arabia’s late King Ibn Saud, is on 
nis way to controlling almost a half-billion dollars in 
banking assets in the San Francisco Bay area.

He’s an example of the increasing number of Arab 
businessmen who are investing in the United States.

In his latest deal, the round-faced Arab agreed to buy 
650,000 common shares of First National Bank of San 
Jose for $14.3 million.

Khashoggi already controls Security National Bank 
and Bank of Contra Costa, both in nearby Walnut 
Creek. 'The banks have combined assets of $155 million.

Also, the explorers located 
bones of an animal about one 
loot long, but of a much more 
recent era, judging from 
their “ perfect”  condition.

Tom Rutledge gave part of 
the bones to Howard College 
for the group. Tucker said. 
Later, the four hope to return 
to the cave for the animal 
bones and more excavation.

E. Lee Thackrey, head of 
the Howard College geology 
department, took some of the 
bones to the University of 
Texas at Austin for carbon- 
14 dating.

Thackrey thought the 
bones looked similar to those 
of the Midland man found 
southwest of Midland and 
placed at 25,(M)0 years old.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Federal R eserve Board 
Chairman Arthur Burns said 
Wednesday the United States 
must confront the in
ternational energy crisis by 
adopting a policy of austerity 
at home, including a possible 
gasoline tax.

In testimony before the 
c o n g r e s s io n a l J o in t  
Economic Committee, Burns 
said the Ford ad
ministration’s measures to 
limit energy consumption 
have been inadequate.

He said much sterner 
measures must be taken to 
demonstrate to the world 
that the United States, the 
largest consumer of energy, 
can lead the effort to reduce 
oil imports and to diminish 
over-all energy con
sumption.

The international energy 
situation is so grave. Burns 
said, that stringent U.S. 
steps are needed, and he said

If the deal is approved by shareholders, it will give 
the Stanford University-educated Khasho^i one-third

Bit Colder
interest in the bank, which has assets of $306 million.

“ I understand it is purely a personal investment and 
that he doesn’t want to be involved in the bank’s 
operations,”  said Vernon Ingraham, First National’s 
vice president. “ He said he chose us because of our 
assets, potential and strength of management."

After a hurried trip here to wrap up the San Jose 
deal, Khashoggi flew to New York on Tuesday, 
preparing to jet to London before returning to Beirut, 
w h m  his English wife and their five children live.

Khashoggi attended Chico State University north of 
here and then Stanford’s graduate school of business. 
For a while, he lived on the San Francisco Peninsula 
and acquired extensive commercial real estate in
terests.

W eather conditons 
ishould be clear through 
'today, turning to partly 
Lcloudy tonight and 
'Friday. Expect little 
.tem perature change 
Uoday, but it will be 
slightly colder tonight 

'and F riday.'The high 
today will be near 70,

I the low tonight in the' 
lower 30's and the high, 
Friday in the mid 60's.

preliminary planning should 
begin at once on varying 
options.

“ These might include a 
sizable tax on gasoline, or on 
imports, of oil, or on 
automobiles according to 
their weight or horsepower,”  
Burns said.

Two days ago. Treasury 
Secretary William E. Simon 
tolrf the same committee he 
also thinks a tax on gasoline 
might be in order.

President Ford has 
repeatedly denied that he is 
considering such a tax and 
has chided top advisors, such 
as Interior Secretary Rogers 
C. B. Morton, for suggesting 
a gasoline tax is being 
studied.

A f t e r  W e d n e s d a y ’ s 
hearing. Burns was asked 
why me President keeps 
insisting he wouldn’ t ask for 
a gasoline tax when his top 
advisers keep urging him to 
consider it. “ Ask the 
President.”  Burns replied.

He declined to say if he had 
recommended a gasoline tax 
to Ford.

Burns and Simons were 
testifying on a proposed $25 
billion international lending 
fund which western in
dustrial nations would 
establish to help members 
countries retain their 
financial stability in the face 
of steeply rising oil import 
prices.

IN PURCHASES

Texas Delegation 
Resists Slashes

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., 
and the Texas congressional 
delegation plan to fight 
President Ford’s plans to 
cancel $261.5 million in 
purchases by the Defense 
Department of airplanes 
assembled in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, an aide to the 
senator said Wednesday.

Ford’s plans were only 
disclosed Tuesday afternoon 
as Congress recessed for 
Thanksgiving.

Among the $4.6 billion in 
budget cuts Ford asked Con
gress to approve were 
cancellations of twelve F l lF  
strategic bombers made by 
General Dvnamics in Fort

The aide said no firm plans 
nave been made on how or 
when the Texas delegation 
will oppose the action since

Worth, twen^-four A7Ds 
made by LTV Corp. in
Garland, and 48 Huey heli
copters made by Bell 
Helicopter at Hurst.

The planes were not in-

SAYS HUSSEIN
PLO Not 

Secret
Keeping
Pledge

AMMAN, Jordan (A P ) — 
King Hussein said Wed
nesday the Palestine 
Liberation Organization is 
not keeping a secret pledge 
to end its opposition to him 
but that he still plans to turn 
over to the guerrilla group 
responsibility for the West 
Bunk.

However, the tone of his 
remarks in an interview with 
The Associated Press 
suggested he has reser
vations as to the wisdom of 
the decision of the recent 
Arab summit in Rabat, 
which declared that the PLO 
is the sole representative of 
the Palestinians and should 
assume responsibility for the 
West Bank if Israel with
draws.

Hussein said Jordan had 
felt the Arab governments 
should have kept their op
tions Topen for some more 
months.

But he said that once the 
decision was taken—then he 
corrected himself to say 
imposed— Jordan would 
carry it through. The West 
Bank, joined with Jordan in 
the war which followed the 
partition of Palestine in 1947,. 
has been occupied by Israel

since the 1967 war.
Hussein indicated the still- 

secret resolutions of the 
Rabat conference included a 
PLO pledge to end its public 
opposition to him.

“ We area little embittered 
of late by possibly 
irresponsible statements ... 
indicating that some people 
might not be adhering fully 
to the Rabat agreement.”  he 
said.

Hussein indicated that one 
such statement was by Yasir 
Arafat’s No. 2 man in the 
PLO. Abu lyad, who said 
attempts had been made to 
assassinate Hussein in 
Rabat and would continue to 
be made.

Hussein said the attacks on 
his rule were jeopardizing 
the PLO ’s chances of joining 
a policy meeting with 
him self and Presidents 
Anwar Sadat of E ^ p t  and 
Hafez Assad of Syria in the 
near future.

The king welcomed the re
ported success of U.N. 
Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim in winning 
agreement from Syria to 
extend the mandate for the 
international peace force on 
the Golan Heights another 
six months.

eluded in then-President 
Richard Nixon’s fiscal year 
1975 budget but were added 
by Congress.

The helicopters were 
added to the military ap
propriations bill by Tower on 
the Senate floor without the 
recommendation of the 
appropriation committees.

“ While the President’e 
desire to cut goyernment 
spending in the battle 
against inflation is a goal I 
share and haye advocated,”  
Tower said in a statement,”
I nevertheless feel him 
inadvised in seeking cuts in 
programs v ita l to the 
defense posture of the United 
States. I will oppose those 
cuts.”

Under new budget 
procedures enacted this 
summer, a President 
wishing to defer or rescind 
appropriations must submit 
a list to Congress for its 
agreem ent or rejection 
within a set time period.

Ford has asked rescissions 
or cancellations effective 
Dec. 16 of $248 million for the 
$215.5 m illion F l l l F  
program and the $110 million 
A7D program, and $13.5 
million of the $18.5 million 
Huey appropriation.

Tow ers office explained 
that the difference between 
the appropriated amount 
and the rescission ligure 
results from  money 
obligated through the manu
facturers’ subcontracts for 
parts of the planes.

Country Music 
Show Slated

The Civitan Club of Big 
Spring is having its third 
annual country music show 
at the City Auditorium at
7; 15 p.m. next Monday. 

Admission is free and
donations will be accepted 
for the Club’s annual 
Yuletide project of providing 
shoes for the less fortunate 
children at Christmas. The 
public is invited according to 
(rfficers of the club.

Unless the price of oil goes 
down. Burns said, “ the

l A f  WIREPHOTUt

ARTHUR BURNS

lere
w ill be a massive 
redistribution of economic 
and political power among 
the countries of the world. 
This of itself carries dangers 
for our country’s future.’

I PPet* by Alan Naman)

CRASH INEVITABLE?
crash with another in this 
created this illusion with a 
the Howard County farm fields.

One crop-dusting plane appears headed for a head-on 
photo. In fact, the photographer reversed the film and 
double exposure. The crop duster has been very active In

I

very I
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Bilingual Education
Pushed By State Body

AUSTIN (A P ) — TheState 
Board oi Education recom
mended Wednesday that the 
T975 legislature extend 
bilingual instruction to 
kindergarten pupils and 
provide more state money 
lor driver education.

Those proposals were part 
ol a 14-point program—in

addition to a new school 
finance scheme—sent to the 
legislature and Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe.

No price tag was placed on 
the recommendations, which 
would add considerably to 
the cost of public education.

Bilingual education is now 
available starting with first 
grade, but the boiird said it

really ought to start in the 
initial contact a non-English- 
speaking child has with 
public school. This would 
recjuire training of more 
bilingual teachers.

The board said driver 
education is not reaching 
thousands ol eligible high 
school pupils. It now is 
funded by federal money and

READY TO HELP SANTA — Ruth Larson, assistant, and Rochard Broman, toy 
buver, show just a few of the legion of items they have stocked at Gibson’s Toyland to 
help Santa for the next few weeks, this will be one of the most popular spots at the 
Gibson’s Discount Store.

Some Prophesies Good, 
Others M iss The M ark

By JAYSIIAKBUTT 
AP Television Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) — Well, 
gang. I guess it’s time to re
trieve the Fearless Forecast 
ol September and see how 
m^ny predictions on the fate 
At 24 new series ottered then 
hold up now.

The prophesies were made 
without reference to Nielsen 
ratings or tea leaves. The 
networks only used the 
N ie ls e n s  — 1 th in k  — in 
deciding to cancel 11 of the 
new series midway through 
the season.

In any event, here are the 
early projections and the 
tinaI returns.

SUNDAY — The Forecast 
said the Cher-less “ Sonny 
Comedy Revue" with Sonny 
Bono on ABC was an 
immediate goner. ABC has 
agreed.

M ONDAY — CBS’

“ Rhoda" was given a long 
life and NBC’s "Born Free”  
a short one. Both calls 
proved right. Honest.

TUESDAY — CBS' “ Sons 
and Daughters”  and 
“ Manhunter" got qyick- 
demise declarations. CBS 
now says the t irsL is leaving, 
the second staying.

At NBC, "L ittle House on 
the Prairie”  was called out 
by spring. Whereupon the 
serii*s sprang back with a 
mid-season renewal. Oh. 
well, at least we got “ Lucas 
Tanner”  and "Petrocelli”  
right. They’ ll tie on a full 
vear.

At ABC. “ That’ s My 
Mama”  and “ Get Christie 
Love”  were declared certain 
mid-season ax victim s. 
Wrong and wrong, again. 
Thev'll stay.

TtlLRSDAY A tair 
F'orecasf day. NBC’s

“ Sierra”  was pronounced a 
mid-season loser and 
"Movin’ On”  given a full 
year. Both calls were r i^ t. 
The Forecast was foiled on 
“ Paper Moon,”  which ABC 
is folding at mid-season. We 
gave it a season and no 
more. “ Harry O,”  which we 
gave at least two years, is 
certain ot one.

FRID AY — CBS’ “ Planet 
ot the Apes”  was given half a 
season and then no more 
b^inanas. CBS agreed. At 
NBC, the right call — con
tinued success — was given 
“ Rocktord Files.”  but a 
pink-slip prognosis tor 
“ Police Woman”  was a 
wrongo. “ Chico and the 
Man”  got a reluctant one- 
season Forecast. NBC 
seconded the motion, but 
enthusiasticalty.

At ABC, “ Kodiak”  didn’ t 
look bearish and drew 
w arnings ol a mid-season ax.

YOUR SAVINGS ARE NOW INSURED
UP TO  $40,000 
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the Texas Traffic Safety 
Fund, with school districts 
receiving $16.85 per pupil 
taking the course.

“ It is doubtful that funding 
at this level would make it 
possible to reach the 210,000 
or more newly elig ib le 
students each year ... Even 
with the present state and 
federal support, in the 
majority of the districts it is 
necessary for students to pay 
a laboratory fee, often as 
much as $45, thus preventing 
participation by many 
students—usually those from 
lo w e r  s o c io e c o n o m ic  
levels.”  the board said.

Also sought was a new law 
making it a crim e to 
threaten or assault school 
teachers.

“ In recent years the 
number of incidents of 
students threatening and-or 
attacking school employes 
has increased to such an 
extent that teachers in many 
schools are reluctant to enter 
school buildings alone.”  the 
board said.

The board requested 
creased state funds for 
instruction, required 
state law, on drugs 
crime prevention.

The main need in this area, 
the board said, is more 
training for teachers. It also 
said the programs, now- 
given in grades 5-12, should 
be expanded to include 
kindergarten through fourth 
grade.

Also included was a 
re(iuest to change the tex
tbook adoption law so a 
variety ol instructional 
materials—in addition to 
texts—can be used.

The board sought funds for 
a pilot program lor not more 
than lUO.OOO pupils in which 
youngsters could attend 
school more than the 
re(iuired 180 days without 
paying tuition.

Under the new three- 
(|uarter system that starts

Label Bags, 
Hill Says

WELL STCK’KED FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS — White’s Stores Inc., located at 
1607 Gregg St., has prepared well for the Christmas shopping season. Toys and home 
appliances prove to be especially popular items at this time of year. Whether you’re 
shopping for the kids, a husband, wife or a friend, the place to stop, explore and shop 
is White's.

By JOHN HILL
T«i*t Atl. 0*n*r*l

AUSTIN — Few things can 
aggravate and in
convenience an air traveler 
like losing his baggage. In 
previous columns, we’ve 
discussed other problems of 
the air traveling consumer, 
along with his rights and 
responsibilities in regard to 
an airline.

When a consumer pur
chases an airline ticket, he is 
also purchasing certain 
services, such as the safe 
handling and return of his 
baggage.

Here’s what the Civil 
Aeronautics Board, the 
Texas Aeronautics Com
mission, and the Attorney 
General’s Transportation 
and Consumer Protection 
Divisions recommend to 
passengers.

—Notify airline personnel 
immediately if your bags 
don’ t appear at the baggage 
claim area. They may still 
be on board the plane so, the 
plane can be checked before 
its next take off.

in-
the
by

and

FBI Operates Roulette, 
Blackjack Table, Slots

—If the bags aren’t located 
right away, make sure 
airline personnel fill out a 
form reporting your loss. 
This w ill require your 
description of the bag and 
what it contained, including 
purchase date for items, 
their original cost, and their 
value when lost.

QUANTICO, Va. (A P ) — 
“ Step into our version of 
Reno.”  said Charlie Par
sons, sw inging open a door to 
reveal a roulette wheel of the 
finest quality, slot machines, 
blackjack table, craps table, 
all nestled into a hideaway in 
the heart of FBI territory.

In tact, the FBI itself oper
ates this particular casino in 
one corner of a nine-building 
complex in the woodlands oi 
Virginia some 40 miles south 
ot Washington.

It’s all for an honorable 
purpose; training FB I 
agents and local police of
ficers in the gambling trade 

letect andiI arrest

next year, a pupil can attend 
school an additionalitional quarter, 
but only it he or she pays 
tuition. Coupled with that 
recommendation was a re- 
(|uest lor authority to allow 
school calendar designs 
other than the quarter 
svstem.

so they can detect 
illegal gamblers.

The paraphernalia is real, 
confiscated from actual 
gambling operations and 
turned over by the courts for 
the FBI to use in training. 
Some ot it is rigged to 
guarantee the operators 
profits far larger than an 
honest game would allow.

Assistant FBI Director Joe 
D. Jamison presides over the 
casino and the rest of the 
FBI Academy, situated on

139 acres of a Marine Corps 
base in a new complex 
opened two years ago to 
replace an older and smaller 
facility nearby . He has a $9.2 
million budget to train, feed 
and house more than 1,(K)0 
students a year.

F ive  reporters who 
regularly cover the Justice 
Department accepted an 
FBI invitation to tour the 
facility Tuesday. The in
vitation was part of Director 
Clarence M. Kelley’s effort 
to modify some of the 
agency’s traditional secrecy.

The academy is where FBI 
agents receive 14 weeks and 
five days of training imme
diately after joining the 
agency. It’s where a new- 
class of 250 local police of
ficers comes four times a 
year for 12 weeks of training 
paid for entirely by the FBI.

The state and local officers 
are nominated by their 
chiefs subject to FBI ap
proval.

It costs the FBI $4,000 to 
give each local cop college- 
level courses in such things 
as criminal law, police labor 
relations, basic budgeting, 
firearms and, yes. gambling.)

We were taken to the in
door firing range wdiere 23 
paper silhouettes of a human 
figure dangle above 23 firing 
positions. It looks something 
like a bowling alley. The

NEW ARRIVALS AT WEBB AFB 
Capt. and Mrs. Ronald A Winter

Winter Was
In Turkey The Rig Spring 

Herald

Capt. and Mrs. Ronald A. 
Winter are new arrivals to 
Webb AFB and Big Spring.

Captain Winter, 27, a 
newly assigned T-38 in
structor pilot, came to Webb 
AFB from Ankara, Turkey, 
where he served as aide-de- 
camp to Maj. Gen A. W. 
Braswell, then groim 
commander of U. S. 
Logistics. Prior to that 
assignment, Capt. Winter 
was a pilot with the 7405th 
Support Squadron in 
Wiesbaden, Germany. He is 
the son of retired Air Force 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ronald A. 
Winter of Grandview, Mo. 
He was graduated in 1965 
from the Paris American 
High School in France, 
received a B. A. degree in 
journalism from Kansas 
State University in 1970 and 
an M. A. in international 
relations from the Univer
sity of Arkansas in 1973.

His w ife, the form er 
Sharon L. Brock of Wilson, 
Kansas, is an art graduate of 
Kansas State University andi 
resides here with her 
husband.

Publiihrd Sunday morning and 
wMkday altarnoons except Saturday 
by Big Spring Herald. Inc . 710 Scurry 
St

Subscription ratea By carrier in Big 
Spring t }  SO monthly and S30 00 per 
year By ma.l in Texas S2 75 monthly 
and S33 00 per year, plus slate and 
local taxes outside Texas S3 00 
monthly and i3* 00 per year, plus s'ate 
and local taxes where applicable All 
subscriptions payable m advance

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use ot all news 
dispatches credited to it or 
otherwise credited to the paper. .... 
also the local news published herein 
All rights lor republication ot special 
dispatches are also reserved
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MIS.S Y O l K 
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II ><Hi should miss your Hi;* 
SprinK Herald. «»r if servk-e 
should he unsalisfarlory, 
please telephone.
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CIRCULAR 
SAW 4'

7*1/4" general purjiose rip or
crosscut saw. Bevel and depth 
adjustments. Exclusive saw
dust exhaust. GREAT VALUEI

$ 17” '^

officers are scored on their 
accuracy with the highest 
score — nine — going for a 
direct hit to the heart.

“ You teach them. then, to 
aim to kill?”

“ Yes,”  replied Inspector 
Edward L. Campbell. 
“ There’s no such thing as 
aiming to wound. There’s no 
one in the world who’s a good 
enough shot to do that. A 
better way to say it is that 
you’re aiming to neutralize 
the adversary.”

But Campbell and George 
A. Zeiss, head of the 
firearms training, insisted 
that agents rarely draw their 
weapons.

—If your bags aren’t found 
in three days, the airline will 
send a claim form which 
should be filled in and 
returned within 45 days, the 
maximum time for filing 
claims. Airline agents will 
check the claim, perhaps 
asking for sales tickets or 
othr documentation of value.

Consumers often fail to
realize that an airline may 

reimburse the fullnot
amount paid for items, 
because value usually 
depreciates after purchase.

—N ever release your 
baggage claim check or
throw it away until you have 

claiiyour bags or your claim has 
been settled.

Golden " F

WRAPPING PAPER
Mail early and use Golden "T"
wrapping paper to protect all your 
packages. Strong and durable. 30" x
18*feet roll.

SPECIAL
PRICE! 37.(pRoll

\ i T O l ^ Y

ZA LES
100 E. 3rd 

OPEN 9 to 5>30

JEW ELERS
Our People Make Us Num ber One

Gold Coin Jewelry 
is a gift to treasure.

See our complete selection of 14 karat gold coin jewelry- 
today’s most elegant medium of exchange.

A $10 Gold com in 14 karat gold (ramc with rope chain, S625. 
B $2.50 Gold coin ring in 14 karat gold mounting, $150.
C. S2.V) Gold coin ring in 14 karat gold mounting, $475.
D $20 Gold coin in 14 karat gold frame with rope chain, $950 
E. $5 Gold coin bracelet, 14 karat gold, $1,175.

Elegant g ift wrap at no extra charge.
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Speculators Stopped 
By Lock Of Backing

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE MODERN SHOE — 
Looking for the shoe that matches modern ideas? 
You’ll likelv find it at J&K Shoe Store, where Georgia

Cauble, seated, and, left to right, Pam Daniels, Kim 
Morton and C^rl Van Vleet, manager, are eager to 
serve you at Highland Shopping Center.

HE HID OUT FOR 30 YEARS

Rip Van Winkle OF WWII 
Had Trouble Readjusting

TOKYO (A P ) — A formeV 
intelligence o ffice r  in 
Japan's old imperial army 
who hid out in a Philippine 
jungle for 30 years is 
disenchanted and having 
difficulty adjusting to a new 
life after a gap of three 
decades.

In the half year since he 
came back to Japan, former 
Lt. Hiroo Onoda has written 
a best seller on his ex
periences, brushed up on his 
tango steps, gone in for 
Japanese fencing, started 
driving lessons and traveled 
up and down the Japanese 
islands.

Me has also moved 
frcfjuently to escape the 
news media and the curious 
public.

The 52-year-old Onoda now 
declines in terviews and 
refuses to answer quetions, 
but on a recent visit to Brazil 
he told Sao Paulo newsmen 
that he plans to move to 
Brazil, because he is 
disappointed in his 
homeland.
‘  DlSlLLUSlOrrt^D
information fr(fn  persons 

who have been in contact 
with him and front published 
reports in two Japanese 
weekly news magazines

show he is disillusioned. This 
came despite the hero’s 
welcome he was accorded 
when he returned home after 
his surrender on Luband 
Island, 75 miles southwest of 
Manila. March 10. 1974. He 
gave himself up only on 
orders from his onetime 
superior officer.

Since he emerged from the 
jungle and returned home, 
Onoda. like another 
straggler before him, has 
been sought after eagerly to 
tell about his experiences at 
public gatherings. The 
earlier straggler, former 
Sgt. Shoichi Y ^ o i,  was cap
tured by two fishermen near 
his jungle hideout in Guam 
after hiding 28 years. He re
turned to Japan in 1972, six 
months later married a 44- 
year-old Jipinster, toured the 
country giving lectures, ran 
unsuccessfully in the 
parliamentary elections last 
July and also wrote a book.

His return, activities and 
adjustments were different 
from Onoda.

The two news magazines, 
Shukan Asahi and Shukan 
Shincho, reported in ex
tensive articles that one of 
Onoda’s problems is that he

ZAUES 100 E. 3rd 
OPEN 9 to 5»30

Our People M ake Us Num ber One
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(jtive Seiko*
-the watch 

for modern times.
A Seiko Quartz, men i day-date watch, hardflex faceted cryjtal, 

lun-ray brown dial, luminous hands, expansion band, S29V 
B .Seiko Quartz, men's day-date watch, stainless steel,

textured blue dial, luminous hands, expansion band, S2IS 
C. Men's Seiko, day-date,■automatic, ad|ustable bracelet,

17 )ewels, I I  IS.
D Lady .Seiko, wine red dial, adjustable matching bracelet,

17 jewels, IHS.

Layaway now for Christmas 
Flcgant gift wrap at no extra charge
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Hank Amrriiard • Matter Charge 
AmrrKan Fxprrtt • Oinert f luh a ( arte Blanche a Layaway

For your holiday viawing plaaaura;
“/a k f Praaanti Annie and the Hoods" Starring Anne Bancroft 

November 27th, on the ABC Television Network

doesn’t like being tied to his 
mother’s apron strings.

Material pieced together 
on him was sa id to show;

His mother, Tamae Onoda, 
88, a former women’s college 
teacher, is proud of the Spar
tan-like education she and 
her husband Tanejiro, 86, 
gave their five sons and two 
daughters. Now that he’s 
home, she expects Hiroo to 
show devotion. He feels that 
they are being selfish.

DID DUTY
“ I did my duty and didn’ t 

bring shame on the family,”  
he said. ‘ ‘Now I ’d like to lead 
an ordinary life.”

Two weeks after his return 
to Japan he left Kinan, his 
hometown in southeasterly 
Honshu, for seclusion to 
write his memoirs. His book, 
‘ ‘My 30 Year War in Lubang 
Island.”  first serialized in a 
popular weeKiy magazine, 
has sold 170,000 copies.

A fter  fin ishing his 
memoirs, for which his 
publishers reportedly paid a 
minimum 36 million yen 
($120,000), some say 70 mil
lion yen ($233,330), Onoda 
came out of hiding. He and 
two friends began touring 
the country, visiting the 
graves of his dead buddies 
and ‘ ‘ rediscovering Japan.”  

He occasionally dropped 
into the bars on the Ginza. 
He doesn’ t touch a drop of

Anti-Trust 
Suit Hits 
Book Firms
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The Justice Department 
filed a civil antitrust suit 
against 21 major American 
publishing companies today 
charging them \ îth con
spiring to illegally divide 
world book markets.

The suit was filed in U S. 
District Court in New York 
City.

Named as defendants 
were:

A d d is o n -W e s le y  
Publishing Co., of Reading, 
Mass.; Bantam Books of 
New York City; Columbia 
Broadcasting System of New 
York; Dell Publishing Co. of 
New York, Doubleday & Co. 
of Garden City, N .Y .; Gros- 
set & Dunlap of New York; 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 
of New York; Harper & Row 
of New York; Houghton 
Mifflin of Boston; Intext 
Inc., of Scranton. Pa.;

Litton Education and 
Publishing of New York; 
MacMillan Inc. of New 
York; McGraw-Hill of New 
York; Oxford University 
Press of New York; Penguin 
Books of Baltimore; Pre
ntice-Hall. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J.

=: zr 2. C oo ^  
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hard liquor but enjoys 
singing prewar songs. He 
likes to dance, having 
learned in China as a clerk in 
a lacquer ware export house 
before he was conscripted in 
1942.

As a youth, Onoda was 
known as a dandy who also 
loved the blues and the 
waltz. The 5 foot 2 former 
officer is again a natty 
dresser, wears fashionable 
glasses and keeps trim by 
callii^  at a kendo, Japanese 
fencing, hall where he 
displays the finesse of the old 
Samurai warrior, swinging 
the bamboo sword from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. once a week 
against some 10 opponents.

THE S PE C U LA TO R ’S 
HANDBOOK By David 
Smyth and Laurance F. 
Stuntz. Regnery. 284 Pages. 
$12.05.

The misers among us 
usually have unexciting but 
accumulative existences, 
leaving nothing to chance 
and aspiring to success only 
in steady little increments, 
taking satisfaction an(l 
security just from having.

The investor, as opposed to 
the saver, relies a oit more 
on chance but doesn’ t for
sake knowledge in his quest 
to improve his fortune. 
Generally, if secretly, he 
aspires to sizable, dramatic 
changes in his life.

The speculator? Here is a 
person who lives by his wits 
and his predilection to view 
everything as an opportunity 
regardless of the risk and the 
spills he must endure. He is 
dazzled by the possibilities.

I susp^t there are more 
speculators among us than 
we realize, forced however 
to remain inactive because, 
unlike the saver or investor, 
they have no banker or 
broker prodding or guiding 
them.

Here, then, is the prod and 
the guide to the goods and 
services of the world 
presented as opportunities; 
wine, whisky, race horses, 
co ffee, sugar, plywood, 
diamonds, real estate, lot
teries, options, gold.

Presented they are, not as 
goods or metals or hobbies or 
'leverages, but as vehicles to 
vealth and perhaps its oppo- 
iite. Here. Walter Mitty, are 
Tie ingredients of the dream. 
You take it from here.

M i s h a p s "

Frontage road off IS 20 at 
N. B irdw ell; Franklin 
Delano Odom, 1101 E. 12th, 
two reflector posts and a stop 
lign, 1;31 a.m. Tuesday.

FM 700 and 11th: Nancy 
Bustamente, 301 NE 9th, 
Linda Cornell. Box 163A, 
Gail Route, 8:02 a.m. 
I'uesday.

10th and Goliad: Kenneth 
Lee Condray, 2717 Cindy, 
Mark Clayton Hedges. 808 
Lancaster. 8:14 a.m.

The cornucopia of prac
tical information in this 
handbook, some of it found 
nowhere else, reduces 
somewhat the obvious and 
dangerous risks of specula
tion. But never let it be said 
this isn’t a dangerous game.

“ The future has an in
exhaustible supply of uncer
tainties and suiprises to 
upset the best-laid plans,”  
write the authors, both of 
them scholars of esoteric^ 
who apparently employ 
gnomes to do their researc^..

But if you want to learii 
how it’s done, and be en
tertained and inspired along 
the way by some lively 
writing, you can scan or 
study or roam through this 
book with absolute assur
ance that new nuggets will 
be uncovered.

That’s a bet.
JohnCunniff 

Associated Press

Developers 
To Comply

HOUSTON (A P ) — Two 
land development com 
panies and an individual 
developer agreed Monday 
not to make m isrepre
sentations about develop
ments in northern Harris 
and southern Montgomery 
counties.

An order signed by District 
Court Judge Paul Pressler 
also requires the com 
panics—Cape Conroe Ltd. 
and Ves-Tex Land 
D eve lop m en t, In c .— to 
refund money paid for land 
by five individuals.

The order enjoins the com
panies and James H. Wilker- 
son, president of American 
Land Co., from making false 
representations about the 
utilities and recreation 
facilities at two develop
ments, Spanish Cove and 
Cape Conroe.

Asst. Atty. Gen. Kathleen 
Durckel said prospective 
buyers were told tennis 
courts, an Olympic-sizepool, 
a marina and small lake 
were being built at the 
development sites when such 
was not the case.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Nov, 28, 1974 3-A
43, was cleared by a jury 
Friday in the fatal shooting 
last Dec. 13 of Guadalupe 
Lopez, 19. Gendrett said he 
shot the youth after a car 
chase when Lopez slashed at 
him with a knife.

Another deputy, George 
Wilson, 44, also was indicted 
in the case and his trial is 
pending. Both men resigned 
from the department after 
indictment was returned.

Deputy Returns 
To His Duties

HOUSTON (A P ) -  A 
deputy sheriff found in
nocent of a murder charge 
will return to work Wed
nesday, Sheriff Jack Heard 
said Monday.

Charles Edward Gendrett,

25-C9-1/2
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OUTDOOR LIGHTS
25 C-9)4 outdoor light set. 
Use for decorating your 
house, shrubbery or dis
plays. No light ban is in 
effect this Christmas! Set

71

OPEN
TOMORROW

GOIO'N CRISP
FRIED CHICKEN

HERE TO SERVE THE BEST

CHICKEN IN THE WEST

1101 Gregg

A ^'Merry Christmas" Parade 

of Gifts that are Sure to 

be Cherished...........

. r

Suits . . . Sport 
matching trousers, 
neat checks, stripes,

60®« to 295®®

Coats and 
Solid colors, 
plaids

V
Leather is IN! The look of leather, the 
feel of leather real leather —  It's the- 
best from shirt or style to jacket & sport 
coot style

35®® to 165®®

When you give a gift that w ill be 
appreciated and used, you've 

given perfection.
W hich is  why we call 

17.95 Evans slip p ers the 
perfect gift

Shirts from 14-32 to 18-36. Poly-cotton 
blends. Knits, stripes, florals, solids —  
just about anything his heart would 
desire.
Mens Dress Shirts

9.00 to 18.00
Men's Sport Shirts

8.50 to 26.00
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Cowboys And Indians
War On Turkey Day

D ALLAS (A P ) -  
Washington and Dallas, two 
National Football League 
clubs with a running feud
that for pure ferocity equals 
skirmishes between the
Internal Revenue Service 
and bootleggers, go to war 
again Thanksgiving Day 
with a possible playoff spot 
at stake.

Should Washington cap
ture the nationally televised 
contest and Detroit lose

record ninth consecutive 
appearance in the NFL 
playoffs.

Both Detroit and Green 
Bay have five losses in the 
other NFC divisions. 
Washington has beaten 
Green Bay in a headup 
meeting.

Washington," says C'owtwv 
running back Calvin Hill,

earlier in the day to Denver, 
it would hand the Redskins
the National Conference 
“ w ildcard”  berth.

Washington is 8-3—only a 
game behind NFC leader St. 
Louis. Dallas is 6-5 and a loss 
would kill its hopes of a

“ They hate our guts and 
we hate theirs,^’ says 
Washington tackle Bill 
Brundige “ and that's going 
to make it another great 
game.”

T h e  c o m p u te r - l ik e  
Cowboys don’ t quite dip to 
such earthy language to 
describe their distaste for 
the Redskins.

“ We can still beat

who probably won’t play 
because of a sore toe.

“ We’ ll beat them,”  says 
q u a r te rb a c k  R o g e r  
Staubach.

“ We have a natural rivalry 
with Washington and we 
have enough pride to want to 
beat them,”  says Cowboy 
Coach Tom Landry.

The Cowboys will have the 
opportunity to greet a for
mer teammate, Duane 
Thomas, who is starting at 
running back for Washington 
against Dallas.

“ We won’t change our 
game plan just because he 
(Thomas) is in there,”  says

Aggies, Horns Rest Today, 
Big Clash Slated Friday

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) - T h e  
Texas Longhorns and Texas 
Aggies break a tradition 
Thursday by staying home

on Thanksgiving.
But Friclay at noon the two 

schools will meet for the 81st 
time in a football series that

be

Howard's Hawks 
Trip Navarro

Howard College hit the 
century mark for the fourth 
time this season as the 
Hawks played probably their 
best gam e in drubbing 
Navarro. 116-105 here 
Wednesday night.

The Hawks are now 7-2 in 
the scorebook and next face 
on their home court, Lub
bock Christian JV. Saturday, 
then H ard in-S im m ons, 
Mondav, and Odessa 
College, Dec. 5.

Howard College took a 
quick 7-0 lead on the floor 
e ffo rt ol Larry  Erves, 
Johnny Harris, and David 
Giles before the Navarros 
realized what had hit them.

The visitors narrowed the 
margin down to two points 
twice in the early stages, but 
Hawk fire power proved too 
much to overcome.

HOWARD COLLEGE ( I )*)

Harris
Young
Giles
Erves
Johnson
Glad<1en
Lawrence
Boles
Floyd
Totals

NAVARRO (IDS)

l„argest margin HC had 
was when Erves’ shot hit the

FG FT PF  TP

century total for the Hawks 
and a 24-point spread. 100-76.

The referees w'ere kept 
busy all night as a total'62 
touts took place. HC led at 
halt time. 63-50.

Navarro staged a late last 
hall overhaul try but the

Buchanan 
Hall
Chambers 
Duffield 
Harris 
SfPith 
Hobson 
Spearing 
Hall
Snowden 
Eli
GeoT9e 
Totals
Haiffin>e HC63. Navarro. 50

FO FT P F T P
10 3 3 21
3 3 S 4
7 3 3 16

It 13 4 27
IS * 4 35
3 5 3 9
0 1 1 0
1 1 4 2
0 1 I 0

44 34 38 114

PC  FT  PP TP

4 3 4 19
4 4 3 II

13 4 3 29
S 3 4 12
5 4 5 11
3 3 5 B
1 3 3 4
0 3 1 1
t 0 3 2
0 0 1 0
3 0 3 4
3 0 1 4

44 31 34 105

More or Lesh
By CLARK LESHER

Tip Jacobson, Big Spring High assistant football 
coach, announces his retirement from the gridiron
scene come next year. Jacobson has 35 years of

ilT o f it
cumulated in Oklahoma.,
coaching experience to his credit most al ac-

Jacobsnn was inf1uen̂ p4d to come to the Lone Star 
state when Bob Burris took over the Steers’ head
football coaching reins two years ago. “ I ’m proud to 

itnihave had Tip with us,”  said Burris.

Terry Hansen of the Chamber of Commerce office said 
both Seagraves and Jim Ned squads should arrive in
Big Spring early Friday afternoon. 

Thme two class A schools meet on the Memorial
Stadium field that same night at 7:30 p.m. A regional 
playoff game is scheduled. Both will chow down after
the contest, then head for home.

The C of C still has its hunting sites aimed toward 
landing another playoff game week. Possibilities are 
Wichita Falls Rider, El Paso Coronado, Alpine and 
Olton. A

Kansas State’s Vince Gibson, whose Wildcats suf
fered a 1-6 Big Eight season, resigned. KSU closed out 
its 1974 season last Saturday by tivashing Colorado, 33- 
19.

Vince has done wonders to upgrade KSU’s grid 
program, new athletic dorms, new stadium and a 
astro-turif field. He will be one hard PR  man to replace.

Fritz Shurmur, was released from his contract at 
Wyoming and Paul Dietzel stepped down at South 
Carolina. _

Bill Arencibia, 16, a sophomore at Big Spring High will
idbaU Tournament,compete in the National Junior Hand 

Cincinnati, Dec. 27-30.
Bill won the the state junior title in San Antonio last 

July. It took him four m a t ^ s  to come out on top.

The champion, co-champions or tri-champions will 
cose out the SWC’s 60th football season this weekend.
01̂  question being who’s on first. 

TejTexas A&M is at Texas in a nationally-televised 
(ABC-TV) Friday meeting and Baylor entertains Rice 
Saturday in games that will decide the first three 
places. Memter-elect Houston ends its regular season 
^turday afternoon against MVC champion Tulsa.

Here are the possibilities — the only possibilities — 
confronting the three contenders:

Victories by A&M and Rice would give the Aggies the 
outright championship;

Victories by A&M and Bavlor would result in those 
two being co-champions and would send A&M to the
Cotton Bowl against Penn State;

Victories by Texas and Rice would result in a three-
way tie and Baylor to Dallas;

Victories by Texas and Baylor would give Baylor the
outright championship;

An A&M-Texas tie, plus a Baylor victory would give 
the Bears the outright title; an A&M-Texas tie, plus a 
Rice win, would give the Aggies the outright title; aign
^ y lo r-R ic e  tie, plus a Texas Victory would give ‘he 

ght title; a Bavlor-Rice tie, plu. 
A&M victory, would give it to the Aggies; ana ties in
Bears the outright title; a Baylor-Rice tie.

both games would leave the Aggies and Bears co
champions, and sends the Aggies treading toward the 
Cotton Bowl.

began in 1894.
The contest w ill 

nationally televised.
Eighth-ranked Texas A&M 

can clinch at least a tie for 
the Southwest Conference
championship and host spot 

■ ilia

Hawks regained poise in 
time to check the situation.

Four Hawks hit in the 
double figures. Marvin 
Johnson led off with 35 points 
then iollowed Hawk team
mates Larry Erves. Johnny 
Harris and Giles, netting 27. 
21, and 16 points respec
tively. ■

Donnie Chambers was 
Navarro’s leading scorer, 
hitting 29.

in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas 
Jan. 1 bv beating No. 17 
Texas. Should A&M lose, 
Baylor will play Penn State 
in the Cotton Bowl.

Win or lose, Texas is 
matched against Auburn in 
the Gator Bowl the night of 
Dec. 30 in Jacksonville, Fla.

“ Thanksgiving is (just) a 
day before a ball game for 
us,’ ’ said Texas Coach 
Darrell Royal. “ Obviously 
we can’ t have the spicy 
dressing with all the trim
mings. I would hope that 
everybody finds a little time 
during the day to express 
their thanks and know how 
fortunate we are, but after 
that’s done, we won’t sit 
down to the traditional 
turkey and dressing and 
pumpking pie and all that 
business.

“ We’ ll be eating plain 
bland stuff, and I hope 
working up a mad.”

Texas and Texas A&M 
have met annually on 
Thanksgiving since 1918, 
except for 1945, and the 
Longhorns have a Thanks
giving tradition dating back 
to their first game in 1893.

The Longhorn-Aggie game 
was moved this year to 
accommodate television and 
IS a part of a doubleheader 
which features Alabama and 
Auburn at 3 p.m.

Royal said he did not feel it 
was any “ big sacrifice”  to 
shift the game because the

entry of the University of 
Houston into the SWC in 1976 
will eliminate the annual 
Thanksgiving game anyway.

A sellout crowd of 77,500 is 
expected for Memorial Sta
dium. where the Aggies have 
won only once since it was 
built in 1924.

Texas’ Wishbone-T offense 
is averaging 325 yards a 
game rushing, which is third 
best in the nation. The 
Aggies of Coach Emory 
Bellard, who helped design 
the Wishbone while an as
sistant at Texas, are 
averaging 283 yards rushing 
from their T-Bone offense, a 
variation of the Wishbone.

Junior Bubba Bean leads 
A&M runners with915yards, 
second best in the SWC. 
Freshman fullback Earl 
Campbell of Texas is fifth 
with 801 yards.

A&M’s defense is No. 1 in 
the conference, allowing 
only 202.7 yards a game. 
Texas ranks sixth in the SWC 
in defense, mainly because 
its secondary has been 
lanced for 188.7 yards a 
game passing. Royal has 
moved up so[momores Mike 
Hartinger and Paul Jette in 
an attempt to strengthen the 
pass defense.

A 13-day layoff apparently 
has enabled A&M’s No. 2 
rusher. Skip Walker, to 
shake off ankle injuries, and 
both squads appear in good 
shape.

The jittery Royal said. “ I 
wish there was some way I 
could take a good strong 
sleeping pill and when I 
wake up somebody would 
give me the score.”

Dallas, Detroit 
Favored Today
NEW YO R K  (A P )  — 

There w ill be no 
T h a n k s g iv in g  D ay  
turkeys—not in the National 
F'ootball League, at least.

A couple of weeks ago, it 
might have seemed that the 
NFL was giving the fans the 
bird with Denver at Detroit 
as one of its holiday 
television specials. But that 
was before the Lions, all but 
given up for dead, un
sheathed their claws and 
scratched their way back 
into playoff contention.

They’ ll keep scratching 
Thursday, putting the bite on 
the Broncos.

And that’s only the ap
petizer. The main course will 
be served in Dallas. The 
Cowboys are in desperate 
need of a victory to stay alive 
in the scramble for the 
playoffs.

Washington needs one, too. 
but not as badiv. And the 
Cowboys, who played badly 
in the first half against the 
Redskins a few weeks ago 
before pulling themselves 
together and turning a 
laugher into a nail-biter, will 
carve up Washington.

On Monday night, iust 
about the same time the last 
o( the turkey salad, turkey 
sandwiches, turkeyburgers 
and the rest of the leftovers 
are being consumed, the 
Miami Dolphins will feast on 
Cincinnati.

We contracted a case of 
p r e -T h a n k s g iv in g  in 
digestion last weekend, 
getting our stuffings knocked 
out with a hard-toswallow 7-6 
mark that put the season 
record at 92-50-1 for a .648 
percentage.

Lions 24, Broncos 17
Greg Landry or Bill 

Munson, it doesn’ t matter 
who quarterbacks Detroit. 
Both can get the job done 
against the hot-andcold 
Dienver pass defense.

Cowboys 28. Redskins 20
Duane Thomas is counting 

on having a field day against 
his old teammates. Don’t 
count on it. Count on Roger 
Staubach to have a sharp 
afternoon. And despite his 
big-toe injury, count on 
Calvin Hill to be in there.

Dolphins 27. Bengals 21
The Dolphins lust don’ t

lose at home. It’s that 
simple. The Bengals need 
more than Ken Anderson’s 
passing to cope with Miami. 
They don’t have it. That’s 
one reason why Cincinnati 
will find itself out of the 
playoffs...

Steelers 30, Oilers 14
...And here’s another one.

Pittsburgh will wrap up the 
ifeA m erican  C on feren ce  

Central title, not so much 
with their offense—although 
Terry  Bradshaw w ill 
probably both run and pass 
well—but with a defense 
that'll have Dan Pastorini 
and most of the other Oilers 
chewing the turf all dav.

Season
Underway

In YMCA Men’s Open 
Basketball games played 
Tuesday night. Civitan 
stopped Junior Chamber of 
Commerce. 71-50, and First 
Federal waltzed by Walker 
Auto Parts. 72-45.

Civitan’s Delnor Poss and 
Alton Berry sacked 24 and 13 
points respectively. Wayne 
Allen of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce hit for 17.

First F’ederal had five 
members scoring in the 
double digits. C liffo rd  
McFarland of Walker 
bounced in 21 points.

The next YMCA games are 
listed for Dec. 5 with State 
National meeting Cabot at 
6:15 p.m. and Civitan 
meeting Trinity Baptist at 
7:30p.m.

Local Men Win 
In Handball

I'wo Big Spring com
petitors placed the Odessa 
YMCA Turkey Handball 
Tournament last Sunday.

Tito Arcenibia won “ A”  
consolation honors and Allen 
(Jhepregui finished on top in 
“ C”  consolation class.

Arencibia topped Pink 
Staff 21-16, 15-21 and 21-12 
while Chepregui stopped Don 
Naylor, 21-19,15-21,21-20.

Both Big Spring opponents 
were from Odessa.

Landry when questioned 
about Thomas’ possibilities 
of coming back to haunt 
Dallas.

“ I ’m looking forward to 
saying hi to Duane,”  says 
Cowboy middle linebacker 
Lee Roy Jordan.

Thomas got a game ball 
last week after running for 65 
yards against Philadelphia, 
stepping in for the injured 
Lar|7 Brown.

Hill says “ This is a very 
important game for us, a 
pride game. I want to play if 
at all possible. Maybe I can 
make it out there.”

A near sellout crowd of 
65,000 fans in Texas Stadium 
was expected for the 2:45 
p.m. CST kickoff.

WARRIORS SEEK REGIONAL T ITLE  — The Jim Ned 
High School Indians, sporting a 11-0 record for the 
season and a 28-12 bi-district win over Knox City will

Cla:

Perry, Tom Goodman, Jeff McClure, Rocky New, Hank 
Horton, Johniw Kraatz, Tim Hebert, Rmty C h ^ ^ r s ,  

Coac ■ ■ .........  ^
take on the Seagraves Eagles for the Region 1 Class A 
Championship at Big Spring’s Memorial Stadium Friday 
night. Members of the team are left to right (front row) 
Ricky McClure, Tommy New, Eric Hendrix, Bobby 
Baugus, Tony Elins, Button May, Johnny Quinney, and

Da

(back row) Coach L irry  Aldridge, Danny Cooper, 
Robert Standard, Archie (Darrell, Ricki Stanley, Jeff 
Pierson, Micki Stanley, Darrell Earnest, and Assistant 
Coach Jerry Beasley. Tickets for the game will go on 
sale at 6:30 p.m. Friday at the gate for |2 for adults and 
$1 for students.

Brian Aycock, (second row) Dave Peterson, Ralph

Court Upholds 
N C A A  Authority

AUSTIN, Tex. (A P ) — The 
Texas Supreme Court ruled 
Wednesday that the National 
C o l le g ia t e  A th le t ic  
Association has the final 
word on the eligibility of 
student athletes.

The NCAA ordered SMU to 
prohibit center Mike Smith 
from playing after the NCAA 
learned he had accepted 
more financial aid than the 
ruling body of co llege 
athletics allows.

from Odffisa Permian, was 
touted as a possible all- 
Southwest Conference center 
before the 1974 season b^an.

He appealed the NCAA 
order, and a Dallas district 
judge granted a temporary 
injunction which permitted 
Smith to play in some early- 
season games. But the 
Dallas Court of Civil Appeals 
dissolved that injunction 
Oct. 23, a ffirm ing the 
NCAA’s order that he was in-

Smith, a 235-pound senior_ eligible.

Black &

FINISHING "  
SANDER.
Double Insulated

Ideal for fine finishingl 
wood, metal or plastics. 
Designed for one or twoi 
hand operation. Flush sand: 
on three sides. 1/2" 
7-1/2" sanding block.

NEED A SET OF GOOD TIRES?

READ THE OCTOBER 1974 ISSUE 
OF THE CONSUMER REPORTS AND 
THEN STOP BY AND LET US EXPLAIN 
THE REPORT. WE ARE SURE YOU WILL 
CHOOSE UNIROYAL AS YOUR NEXT

SET OF TIRES!

Gregg Street Texaco
90t S. Qr«gg • Big Spring,Texas 

Ff?££ M O U N T IN G

4 Ways To Chorge

SIC Instant Credit 
BankAmericard 
Master Charge 
Texaco Credit Card

UNIROYAL
Z E T A 2 0 H
GUARANTEED 20,000 MILES
4 PLY POLYESTER CORD 78 SER IES  TREAD

WHITEWALL

*27.50
SIZES: A78-13 B78-13

Fed Ek Tax ol 
$1 78 to SI S3 per lire 
plus 4 smooth tires 
oft your csr

V /

*36.50 r
' f

SIZES: G78-14/15 H7S-14/1S SIZES: C78-14 E78-14/15 F78-14/1S

Fed Ex Tax of
$2 SS to $2 B2per tire 
plut 4 smooth tires 
oft your csr

Fed. Ex. Tax ot 
S2 07 to $2.42 par tire 
plut 4 cmoolh tiree 
off your car

i
■/
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Gregg Street Texoco
901 S. Gregg Big Spring, Texet

LT-X-

FREE MOUNTING

4 Woyt To Chorge

SIC  Inxltanl Crrd it 
Hunk Ainrricarrt 
MuHlrrChurKf 
T i'm k  iiCri'ftil ( urri

W F Ride

Monahans <

Alpine at D

Seagraves

Lefors vs

Texas ASA

Hiceal Ba

Houston al

West Text 

Notre Darr

Oklahoma

UtahalLS

Denver at

Washlnglo

Baltimore

Green Bat

Houston a'

KansasCi

Los Angeli

New Engli

New Orlea

NY Giants

San Diego

San Franc

Cincinnal

4

SI

SI
V i

Oa
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Crystal Ball
Pigskin Predictions

Veldes.FU
t lU e t l f l )

Pickla .741 
(2M a tm

Bryant .741 
(144 at 143)

Mar) .473 
(147 at 343)

Ctfwerds .472 
(197 el 291)

Lefher .442 
(194 el 292)

F in la y  ■*S> 
1143 at 343)

W F Rider at MMquItt Rider Rider Rider Rider Rider Rider Rider

MorMtiansvs Brommvrood (Abllertel Brown wood Brown wood Brown wood Brownwood Brownwood Brownwood Brownwood

Alpine at Denver City Denver City Denver City Alpine Alpine 'V Alpint Denver City Alpina

Seapravesvt Jim Ned (BSI Seagraves Saagravts Jim Nad Jim Ned Seagraves Seagraves Jim Nad

Loforivs Bronie Bronte Bronte Bronte Bronte Bronte Bronte Bronte
TBRasAAiMat Ttxak Texas Texas AAM Texas. Texas Texas Texas A4tM Texas
Mica at Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor Baylor
Houtton at Tulaa Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston Houston

W etiTem tatLouHviile____________ West Taxes 1 raiiAwlila 1 niiiMwill# West Texas Louisvilla

Notre Dame at Southtrn Cal Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal. Southern Cal Southern Cal. Notre Dame Southern Cal

Oklahoma St at Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma

UtahatLSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU LSU

Denver at Detroit Detroit Denver O ^ver Denver Detroit Denver Detroit

Washington at Dallas . Dallas Dallas Dinas Dallas Dallas Dallas Washington

Baltimore at Bullalo Bullalo Buffalo Buffalo Buftald Butlalo Butfalo Butlalo

Green Bay at Philadelphia Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Green Bay Philadelphia Green Bay Green Bay

Houston at Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Houston Pittsburgh Houston Pittsburgh

Kansas City at St. Louis SI Louis SI. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis St. Louis

Los Angeles at Atlanta Los Angeles Los Anoeles LoiAngaiet____ Los Angeles LOS Angeles LOS Angeles Los Angeles

New Englandat Oakland Oakland Oakland New England New England New England New England New England

New Orleans at Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota New Orleans Minnesota

NY Giants at Chicago NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants NY Giants Chicago NY Giants

San Diego at NY Jets NY Jets NY jets San Ditgo NY Jets NY Jets NY Jets NY Jets

San Francisco at Cleveland Cleveland San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco Cleveland Cleveland Cleveland

Cincinnati at Miami Miami ___ eoiimi_________ Cincinnati_____ Miami Miami Miami Cincinnati

T t r e ^ t o n e
SHARP 19" Picture
•  Full 26.000 volts of Picture Power 
e Automatic Fine Tuning Control 
e Rich walnut grained Cabinet 
e 185 square Inches of Living Color

$ 2 9 9
C1923

SHARP 19" Picture
WITH A FREE CALCULATOR

e 100 per cent IC-Solld State  
e AFT (Auto Fine Tuning) 
eUHF 70 channel 
•  Split Second Start

»399 C1940

SHARP Stereo System
e Matched Air Suspension Speakers  
e 15-Watt Peak Power
•  FM-AM
•  3 Speed Changer
•  0-Track Tape Player
•  Headphones

»169’=
WITH A FREE TRANSISTOR RADIO

Philco Stereo
•  System 4 Dimension Ouadrophbnlc
•  8 Track Tope P layer
e 100 per cent Solid S tate  FM-AM 
e Full Size Autom atic Changer 
e Matched and la la n ce d  6-Speoker

^ 9 H 01 6 IPC

Philco Color 25
e 100 Per cent Solid State  
e Antique W hite
•  "Hands Off" Tuning
•  M editerranean
e 2-Year Parts and Labor

»58»

/ /

C2S13FAW

aPhilco Color 25
e 100 per cent Solid State  
e Matched Pecan 
e Hands-Off Tuning 
e Spanish or M editerranean  
•  2-Year Parts and Labor

»58» C2512EMA

Philco Color 25
e 100 per cent Solid State  
e Matched Maple 
•  Hands Off Tuning 
e Early Am erican  
e 2-Year Labor and Parts

*589'
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It's TV Footbdl And Turkey 
For Thanksgiving Holiday

ByTF >Y BRYANT
For me * football lovers, 

this Thanks, 'iving holiday 
will be tom between turkey 
dinner, turkey sandwiches, 
turkey casserole and of 
course football games — 
twelve football games, to be 
exact.

For the five day period 
from Thursday until Mon
e l^ , five college games, six 
NFL games, and one W FL 
game will be broadcast, with 
each of the three major 
networks, ABC, CBS, and 
NBC getting into the act, 
along with TVS.

The biggest games for fans 
in the Big Spring area will be 
the CBS telecast (rf the 
Washington-Dallas game at 
2;30 p.m. Thursday and the 
ABC telecast of Texas-Texas 
A&M game on Friday.

The Denver Bronchos and 
the Detroit Lions will get the 
grid marathon underway on 
Thursday morning at 11:15 
as KMID, Channel 2 will

carry the game live through 
the NBC tdevision network.

A little later, at 2:30 p.m. 
Washington and Dallas will 
pair off from Dallas, with 
koSA, Channel 7 carrying 
that game through the CBS 
Television Network.

The ABC Network will get 
into the act later that day 
over KWAB, Channel 4, and 
WFAA, Channel 8 with the 
broadcast of the NCAA 
contest between Penn State 
and Pittsburg beginning at 8 
p.m.

At 11:30 p.m. Friday, 
Texas and Texas A&M will 
kick off that day’s action 
over the ABC network 
followed by another NCAA 
game. Auburn and Alabama, 
mginningat3p.m.

The World FootbaL 
League Serni-final playoff 
game between the Memphis 
Southmen and the Florida 
Blazers will be telecast over 
1'VS with KWAB Channel 4, 
and K TV T  Channel 11,

carrying the game. That 
game begins at? p.m.

The traditional Army- 
Navy clash will be televised 
on Saturday on ABC, as rart 
of a double header. That 
game will begin at noon on 
Channels 4 and 8 and the 
second part of the double

header will begin atS p.m. as 
Notre Dame takes on 
Southern California.

'The ABC Monday Night 
football game, featuring the 
Cincinnati Bengals and the 
Miami Dolphins will round 
out the weekend of football 
on Channels 4 and 8, 
beginning at 8 D.m.

BEEF GIFT C IRT IF ICAn

♦  ♦  
♦

♦ ♦ 
^ Pick Up Your Boof Olff Cartificata At Tho *
* First National Bonk, Socurlty Stato Bank, •  
^ And Tho Stato Natlonol Bonk. O f Big Spring. *
* FOR ANY AMOUNT. Thoso CortlHcatos A ra «  
^ Avallablo Yoar Round And May Bo ^

Rodoomod At Any Orocory O r Moat Markot o
*  ♦  
♦  ♦

tflddSom^iwig^3lea<3^cfCh(S^ristmas

SUITS
$75 to $135

The discriminating woman knows that there is nothing 
to equai expert fashion detail in his new suit, and she 
knows she finds it here. We have an outstanding 
coiiection of high quaiity suits in West Texas weight 
fabrics and the Just-right coiors that are in favor this 
year. Our people are specially trained to heip you. 
Come in tomorrow and shop Big Spring’s iargest 
seiection of suits. For the man on your Gift List!

BEAUTIFUL GIFT WRAPPING

SPORT COATS 
AND SLACKS

Sport coats and slacks are always 
in season, aiways ready for the 
active iife you iead. Handsome, 
rugged double knit sport coats 
and siacks are avaiiable in Faii’s 
newest styles and colors. Select 
solids or any pattern to mix and 
match for the dress you like, 
from casual to dressy.

SPORT COATS FROM $4$ 

SLACKS FROM $12

C a S T l IM *

All Other Appliances

•  Frlgldalr# Rofrlgaratorz

•  Frigidoira W athars and D ryari
•  Spoad Ouoan Wazhars and Dryars
•  Capohart Storoo

•  Philco Black A Whlto TV'i

ON ANY MAJOR APPLIANCE PURCHASE 

1st PAYMENT DUE IN JANUARY 1975

tto ra  AAgr. 
Danny K irkpatrick

507 E. Srd
Phono 267-3544

Rafail PoMongor 
Tiro Mgr. 

Paul Boasloy

SHIRTS
Sport, dress and knits in long or short 
sleeves, short, long or regular collars. 
Beautiful solid coiors or classic stripes 
and piaids. Seiect from hundreds in his

Isiie.

From $7.50

TIES FROM 13.50

WALKING SUITS
Fashion latest creaUon are these ex
citing walking suits that can be casuai 
or semi-dressy. Loose fitting \ 
with matching or contrasting siacks
......ideai with a knit shirt, turtie neck
or ascot. Come see our new seiection.

SWEATERS
A gift to treasure is a new sweater from our huge 
selection of styies and coiors.

From $9

JACKETS

SHOES
Here’s a thoughtful gift idea, 
new boots or shoes from our 
iarge seiection. All the latest 
styles In buckles and ties.

SHOP OUR BOYS' DEPARTMENT

He’ll stay toasty warm in styie if you 
select a Jacket from our large 
collection.

From $12

We Invite you to make our boys’ department your 
shopping headquarters this Christmas season. We 
have a complete stock of clothing for the boys. We can 
fit any boy from age 4 to 20 and feature many unusual 
gifts that are sure to please. Come in and browse this 
week.

VISIT OUR BOY SCOUT TRADING POST

"Ptana^
1 0 2 1 .3 rd

7t
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IGIBSON^

AD PRICES GOOD THRU 11/30/74
HO. HO. HOI

YES —  OPEN 9 am To 10 pm

DiSouNTcoifER
THANKSGIVING DAY

^ 2309 SCURRY ST. BIG SPRIK G, TEXAS

s

l -

o u r  s p e c i a l  p a n t  s a l e

h a s  the exc i t ing  to ta l look  

of fun  f a s h i o n s . .. io o %  Poly
• tl*

!• •
Sizes 8 -18

Assorted Styles 

Reg. 8.97

LADIES 3 Pc. LOUNGE SET

\ L

A

4jI*

Ploids and Prints 

100% Poly and Nylon Actetote

Asst. Styles Reg. 20^

BRA'S

PANTY 

HOSE

LADIES KNIT HATS
Multi-Color 

100% Acrylic 

One Size Fits All

LADIES KNIT GLOVES

LACE CUP CONTOURED

IN KODEL FIBER FILL 

CRISS CROSS - STRETCH STRAP 

\ Beige, Pink,

Yellow ond Blue 

Sizes 32A • 40C

^ ASSORTED STYLES

^ AND COLORS 

2 REG. 1.671 ^

Giri's

BIKIN I PANTY

DOMINOES
(M A RBLELIKE)

100% Nylon 

Red and White 
2 • 14 Reg. 1*̂

REVLON
FLEX
HAIRSPRAY • 13 oz.

SET
FLEX
CONDITIONER 17 oz.

'-4

NUDE 

LOOK

CANTRICE II 

SIZES A-B

KNEE HIGHS

□IC3ITA L MILK PLUS 6
SHAMPOO • 8 oz.

t  >■ - -.-jr.-i

DK-ITAL 4  1  2  0

S  LIGHTED
S DIAL

i------
I SPRAY & WASH

| D I A L  -VERY DRY
1 DEODRANT • 5 oz.
1 REGULAR or UNSCENTED 5 9 '

EFFERDENT
1 96 TABLETS

1 3 o i

AQ UAYELYA
1 AFTER SHAVE - ICE BLUE 

1 4 oz. Bottle 6 6 ^

COVERALLS
PERMA PRESS - SHAPE/SET 

ZIPPER FRONT AND POCKETS

SIZES 3 6 -4 4  

SHORT • MED ond TALL

A 8 8
R E Q .12”

S  LAUNDRY PRE-SOAK...16 .z.

) BAGGIES
LEQRIC SHAVE
PRE-SHAVE LOTION

S  FOOD STORAGE BAGS 25 ct. J REG or MENTHOL 3 . 1. ^  ^

MEN'S HOODED

SWEATSHIRTS
ZIPPER FRONT 

S.M.L.XL.

V C

Featurr 
sizes ai 
abrasiv
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CAMPER

PLAYSKOOL CAMPER 
T a k i a trip or play Itousa! 
Equipped w ith  table, fru it 
bow l, 2 chain , 2 p iece sofa 
bed, sink, stove, cabinet, 
T V  set and patio. 4 play 
peop le. 2 to  •  years.

OUR REG. 11^

Features adjustable bottle cutting machine designed to cut various 
sizes and shapes safely and easily. Kit also includes lapping plate, 
abrasive grits and wet/dry polishing paper.

BotUe C u t le t

No. 7261-1 

Bv RAPCO

SUNSHINE
FAMILY

Introducing a happy, young family 
whose appearance and lifestyle 
are as contemporary as today! 
Children help them decorate their 
home with a craft "Idea B ook " 
and common household materials. 
They can also help create play 
situations with the kitchen, 
nursery, gardening and camping 
craft kits. Contents: Poseable
SteveTM QVt", StephieTM g "
and SweetsTM 3".

OUR REG. 4

DEALER’S CHOICE
Livfly itatling game involving jalopies, imam 
pulls, lemons, classics because each iil.iyer’s a 
hard noseil iiseil car ilealerl You liict on 
mcriHlihle vehii les. consult Blue Book, haiytle 
over deals, call blulls by "looking undei the 
hood," try to di'stmy ()|i|ionenls‘ cats

No. 14 

By

PARKER BROS.

PLAYSKOOL 
DAPPER DAN 

Dan can  ba b u ttoned , 
buckled, snapped, zipped , 
l a c e d  a n d  t i e d i  F o r  
l a a r n i n s ,  lo v in g  an d  
d r e s s in g .  Finest quality  
materials. Great charm and 
appeal. A ll ages.

■SS.. NEW DOLLS

YOUR

CHOICE
MARY BABY ANN 

or NATALIE 

YOUR CHOICE

PLAYSKOOL 
DRESSY BESSY 

W i n s o m e ,  w a rm  an d  
cuddly. P len ty  o f charm ! 
B u tton s , buckles, snaps, 
zips, laces and ties. F o r  
l e a r n i n g ,  lo v in g  and  
d r e s s in g .  M ade o f  lo p  
q u a l i t y  m a t e r i a l s .  
Captivating personality . A l l  
ages.

OUR REG. 5*̂

DROWSY DOLL
By M A nEL SHE SAYS__

I I  DIFFERENYYHINGS

FIRST AND ONLY

SLIP-ON SKATES
By STEVENS

SHOOTING GALLERY
N o.573 

OHIO ART

f  A S 9

TOM THUMB

TYPEWRITER
N o .1421

OUR REG. 16**

13”
MICROSCOPE

SET

BEHY CROCKER

EASY BAKE OVEN

By OWENS-ILLINOIS 

100x300x500x

REG.12‘^

Complete set includes: Poppy Red Ov^n, 
3 slide-thru baking pans, pan pusher, 
cookbook, mixes to make 2 cakes: Devils 
Food, Yellow Cake, both with chocolate 
fudge frosting.

m

SEWING CHEST
MADEOFWONDERWOOD-- 

A MIRACLE PLASTIC

REG.6”

WALNUT, WHITE OR AVOCADO C a P P It  N IA R t K  ^

BAHERY OPERATED

SEWING MACHINE

ByJAYMAR  

REG.9”

Dominion 

Small Appliances

/

Goliath Fry Pan
No. 3285

X
4 Slice 
Toaster

2 to 10 Cup

COFFEE MAKER
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Affair Held Beauceanits Many Injuries From Matches

At Coahoma Plan Giving
A n  o ld ^ f  A i h i n n p r f

/

/.f' *

An o ld - fa s h io n e d  
Thanksgiving dinner was 
held Monday night for 
members and guesU of the 
1941 Study Club of Coahoma 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Allen.

Fifteen couples attended 
the affair, and women wore 
old-fashioned dresses.

The tables, covered with

Kovincial print, were set for 
jrsomes and were cen

tered with soup containers 
that held arrangements of 
artificial vegetables.

The Christmas party will

X'

Hear Gregg
t

CLASSY POLES — Models and dresses from Poland were a big hit at “ Interchic" 
fashion wedi in West Berlin. The pretty models included, front row from left, 
Margaret Muminska, Elisabeth Staakowska and Zofia Eibick. Behind, from left, 
Elisabeth Skopinska and Marie Lisieska.

Sorority Accepts 
Marsh Resignation

Mrs. Montoya  

Complimented

The Xi Mu Exemplar 
chapter. Beta Sigma Phi,

Food Gift 
To Family

forA basket of food 
Thanksgiving was taken to a 
needy family by members of 
Alpha Kappa Omicron 
Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi, 
today.

The group met Tliesday at 
the home of Mrs. Clay 
LaKochelle and finalized 
plans for the Santa Visit

Eroject which will be held on 
'ec. 16-20. Plans were also 

completed for the couple’s 
Christmas party that is 
slated for Dec. 7 in the home 
ot Mrs. Lynn Magru^er, 91-B 
Ent. /. ' '

Mrs. Magrudee, brought 
the program on fiction and 
gave mini review s of 
Truman Capote’s “ In Cold 
Blood.’ ’ Agatha Christie 
mysteries and “ Catch 22.’ ’ 

There was also a 
houseware party.

accepted the resignation of 
Mrs. Eldon Marsh at the 
I'uesday meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Gerald 
Wooten.

Mrs. Marsh, who has been 
serving as recording 
scretary and publicity 
chairman, is being tran
sferred to Universal City. 
Tex. A replacement will be 
named at the meeting of the 
executive board in January.

The Christmas party for 
club members will be on 
Dec. 10 at the home of Mrs. 
Horace Rankin. Fondue will 
be served, and gifts will be 
exchanged.

Gifts for patients at the Big 
Spring State Hospital were 
brought and will be taken to 
the hospital for the Dec. 17 
party.

Mrs. Wooten was 
m oderator for a group 
oriented discussion on the 
gift of sight, and how it is 
neglected until there is a 
danger of losing it. The 
members also talked of the 
instability of marriage, the 
high cost of divorce, and the 
consequences.

Mrs. Jose Montoya was 
honored with a baby shower 
Tuesday by members oi me 
Faculty Ma’ams at Howard 
College Student Union 
Building.

Miss Movelda Rhine was 
hostess and was assisted by 
Mrs. Norman Baacks.

Mrs. Larry Keys presided 
for the discussion of the 
faculty dinner on Dec. 14, 
and for plans of the next 
meeting on Jan. 21 when 
Mrs. Charles Hays will be 
hostess assisted by Mrs. 
.lerry Dudley.

Peter G regg of the 
Veterans Adm inistration 
Hospital Social Work staff, 
was speaker for the National 
Secretaries Association 
dinner meeting at the 
Holiday Inn Monday 
evening.

Gregg showed a film ktrip. 
Myths and Realities, which 
dealt with the problems of 
aging. He defined aging ‘as 
early as middle and Tate old 
age.

Guests were Ms. Judy 
Horner, Ms. Johnita Hintona 
nd Ms. Alyce Butler.

Reports were made on the 
Nov. 9 seminar held in Big 
Spring with 77 paid 
registrations.

The Christmas party will 
be held at 7 p.m., Dec. 16 at 
the Texas Electric Reddy 
Room. There will be a salad 
supper and gif t exchange.

USE HERALD
WANT ADS

Hove Furniture 
Will Deliver

'  a

Corter's Furniturie
202 Scurry

PRESENTS

THE LATEST IN

FALL AND WINTER
SPORTSW EAR

SHIRT $̂ 80

Finest Polyester Knits 
Assorted Prints and Solids

f m
Main

Lay-a-way Now for Christmas

& .o 2- «2>

263-6403

Plans for distributing 
Thanksgiving ^ifts were 
made by the Social Order of 
the Beauceant at the Monday 
evening meeting in the 
Masonic Hall.

Mrs. W. C. Fryar presided 
and honored 12 of the 14 past 
presidents by dedicating a 
poem to them, which she 
read.

A baskets of toiletries will

as a Thanksgiving actArity. 
Initiation will be held at

B o o k m a tc h e s  w e re  
reaponsible for an estimated 
6,000 injuries in the last half 
of 1972. These injuries 
require 1 hospital emergency 
room U'eatment. Consumers 
now have a chance tm 
suggest safety standards to

the ecretary of the Consumer 
Product Safety Commlsiion 

this month, according to 
Lynn Bourland, fam ily 
resou rce m anagem ent 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas AAM 
University System.

the Dec. 9 meeting. 
Refreshments were served

Iw Mrs. Wright Vickers, 
Mrs. Grover Wayland, Mrs. 
Homer Thorp and Mrs. C. R.

be taken as gifts to a group at 
rsinginnthe Big Spring Nursing

be heldat7;30p.m.,Dec..9at 
the home of Mrs. Don
McKinney with Mrs. Rob 
Etheridge as cohostess.

Lunch Sweets

McClenney.
The table was decorated in 

the Thanksgiving theme in 
shades of yd low  and brown. 
Fruit and fall leaves ac
cented with miniature paper 
turkeys, w ere arranged 
together for the centerpiece.

KLEENEX *  Facial 
Titaua

lue* 2Ply 
200 Gount

^  White • Colors BOXES

3 $100
OXES M .  Ufflit 3

Gifts will be exchanged by 
illthe members who will also 

bring g ifts  to take to 
residents of a nursing home.

Secretaries

Looking for a sweet sur-1 
prise to put in your l| 
youngster’s school lunch 
bucket? a packet or two 
of after dinner mints. They’ll 
make a sweet finale any 
child will enjoy.

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

Add Cubed Ham
Adding diced or cubed 

ham to salads boosts their 
nutritive value and con
tributes to an app^ling 
appearance. The addition of 
chilled cubes or pieces of ham 
makes super salads out of 
cabbage,potato and Waldorf 
salads, to name a few. The 
ham can be heated for in
clusion in hot salads such as 
German potato and wilted 
lettuce.

Save

Quality

. Appliances 

Furniture

WHEAT FURNITURE
115 East 2nd 2 6 7 -5 7 2 2

m

SALE

VINYL

JACKETS
—

WITH THE 

FASHION i

LOOK

VALUE PRICE

Wear it with pants! Wear it with 
skirts! Any way you wear it. it’s a 
super buy on weather resistant 
jackets! Un-real leather look! Un
real leather fee l! I! Shirt jacket styling 
with snap front, two pocket detail

V

and accent stitching. A terrific 
looking jacket that cleans easily 
with a damp cloth.
Shell: polyvinyl chloride. 
Backing; cotton. ' Lining:
Great value!

nylon.

•  COLORS -

Rlut R id, Grttn, 

Whitt, Ton, Chamois

Regular

24.95

H  A  r J T M  ( ) f  J

SIZES 8 to 18
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Armstrong
Is Leaving
U / A C U IK in 'T / i  AOx

Dr. Patrick 
Speaks To
Altrusans

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
Presidential counselor Anne Mrs. Armstrong went 

home to her Texas ranch for. , _ ---------  ■ —  iiuiiic ui iier I e
Arm strong, top-ranking Thanksgiving a fter a 
woman in the Ford and meetinii Tu.
Nixon administrations, is 
leaving her White House post 
by Jan. 1, sources say.

By the end of the year, 
Mrs. Armstrong will have 
served nearly two years in 
the $42,5UO-a-vear coun
selor’s job that former 
President Kichard M. Nixon 
gave her with Cabinet rank.

She had been co-chairman 
of the Republican National 
Committee from January 
1971 until she started the 
White House job Jan. 19, 
1973.

meeting Tuesday with 
President Ford.

It was later learned that 
thoui^ the meeting with 
Ford was on business 
matters, Mrs. Armstrong's 
desire to leave the ad
ministration for personal 
reasons had already bwn 
conveyed to the President.

Mrs. Armstrong has been 
given a wide range of 
assignments in domestic 
fields, including the 
bicentennial and areas of 
special interest to women.

Dr. Kenneth Patrick, First 
Baptist Church pastor, was 
speaker for the Altrusa Club 
meeting held Tuesday noon 
at Coker's Restaurant.

Mrs. Beth Kay introduced 
the speaker who used 
Phillipians 1-3 as his 
scriptural background for 
the Thanksgiving talk. He 
admonished the voup  to

(live thanks to God for this 
and of the free and said he 

was glad to be an American.
The program  was 

arranged for by Mrs. Kay 
and M iss Ruby Billings.

The table was decorated in 
the Thanksgiving theme

rO e o A .

accented by autumn colors. 
Mrs. William Sullivan

zifts to 
or the

reported deliverin 
the state hospital 
Christmas party.

The club Christmas party 
A'ill be at the Big ^ r in g  
bounty Club on Dec. 5, at a 
total cost of 14.50.

Mrs. Fiveash
Heads Lodge

Truest Meaning 
Of Thanksgiving

John A. Kee Rebekah
Lodge, 153, met for a covered 
dish meal and election of

I t ’sDear Readers: 
Thanksgiving, and 1 am 
mindfuT of my many 
blessii^s. Among them is 
the privilege of writing this 
column. The responsibilities 
are awesome, but the 
rewards are ijreat.

May I share a few of the 
choice “ rewards”  of 1974 
with you?

Dear Abby: Our problem 
son left home two years ago, 
av ing  us no clue as to where 
he was headed.

with us.
Will you please publish 

that toll free number again, 
so other runaways can 
establish communications 
with their families? Our son 
said he posted that number 
near phones in all the places 
where runaways hang out.

Thank you for returning 
our son to us, Abby. We love
you!

ETERNALLY GRATEFUL

Then out of the blue we got 
a phme call from a volunteer
from “ Operations Peace of 
Mind”  in Houston, Texas. 
(We live in Maryland.)

She said our son had dialed 
the toll free number he got 
from the D EAR ABBY 
column, and he wanted 
someone to call us to say that 
he was doing fine.

When we got that message, 
we told the volunteer that if 
our son called again to tell 
him that we would gladly 
accept a collect call from 
him.

The next morning our son 
called! He told us that he had 
been living in a religious 
commune in Santa Barbara. 
It’s (Christian with Jewish 
overtones.

The end of this wonderful 
story is that our son came 
home to spend Thanksgiving

DEAR GRATEFUL: With 
pleasure: Runaways, call 
this toll free number: I-MOO- 
231-6946.

An operator will telephone 
your parents anywhere in 
the United States and convey 
a message from you. There 
will be no lecturing or 
counseling. Your call will not 
be traced, and the only 
Question asked of vou will be, 
“ Do vou need anything?”  If 
you do, you will be told 
where vou can obtain it, free., 
I repeat, no one will attempt 
to contact you or bring you 
home regardless of your age. 
Runaways, please forget the 
past and send that message 
to your parents now. They 
will sleep better tonight and 
so will you. God bless. *
’ To date “ Operations Peace
of Mind”  has 1been 
responsible for reuniting 
2,054 runaways with their 
families. Beautiful!

officers Tuesday evening in 
the lOOF Hall.

Officers elected were Mrs. 
Gladys Fiveash, noble 
grand; Mrs. M able 
Morrison, vice grand; Mrs. 
Hazel Lamar, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Pauline 
Petty, finance; Mrs. 
La Verne Rogers, treasurer; 
Elmo Martin, three year 
trustee; and Mrs. Lamar, 
team captain. The in
stallation will be held in 
January.

The Christmas party will 
be on Dec. 10.

Miss Juanita Hamlin was 
in charge of the program 
which centered around the 
Thanksgiving season. Poems 
were read by Mrs. Virginia 
Moore, Mrs. M argaret 
Beechly, and Mrs. Rogers.

Approximately 15 mem
bers plan to attend a meeting 
of the Snyder Lodge on Dec. 
7, and on Dec. 17 will assist 
with the party at the state 
hospital.

Blackshers
Entertain

Sneed To Head
Men Gardeners

Men’s Garden Club 
members elected officers 
and made plans lor future 
activities when they met 
Tuesday night at the Big 
Spring Experiment Station.

Bill Sneed was elected 
president. Will Johnson, vice 
president; and L. R. 
Saunders Jr., secretary- 
treasurer.

The club voted to change 
the meeting day to the fourth

Tuesday of each month, but 
will have the next meeting on 
Dec. 17 to avoid conflict with 
Christmas Eve. The meeting 
will be in the home of Bob 
Butler.

The annual ladies night 
dinner and installation of 
officers will be held on Jan. 
28 at Furr’s Cafeteria.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Blacksher were hosts to 29 
members and guests of the 
.Hannah Class of College 
Baptist Church Tuesday 
evening at their home.

The group was served a 
Thanksgiving supper in the 
basement recreation room of 
the newly constructed home 
on the San Angelo Highway.

Fall foliage was used to 
decorate the foursome 
tables.

The Dec. 10 meeting for 
the Adult Three Department 
w ill be held at F u rr ’ s 
Cafeteria.

Chapel Women 
To Host Dinner

Sneed projected a film, 
“ The Big Country” , that was
taken in British Columbia.

— I I II III "

Hints From
Dear iieloise:

Do you have glass-topped 
fables with a gallery edge? 
Ever get fired of turning 
them upside down to remove 
the glass lor cleaning? A 
small rubber suction cup will 
lilt the glass easily.

The one I use is attached to 
a plastic hook, but they also 
come in children’s dart
games.

Mrs. James Pratt

Talent Fair

Dear Iieloise:
Alter countless times of 

searching through my kit
chen cabinet drawers tor the 
rcMind pressure gauge for my 
pressure cooker. I linally got 
the idea of using a wire 
twistem and putting the 
Iwistem through one ot the 
gauge holes and fastening 
the guage to the handle ring.

Now it is always there in 
plain sight with it’s needed.

Mrs. Karen King

The Webb Women of the 
Chapel Club will host the 
quarterly Airmen’s Dinner 
on Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. in the 
John H. Lees Recreation 
Center at Webb AFB . 
Assisting in food preparation 
w ill be the Non- 
Commissioned O fficers 
Wives Club and the Officers 
Wives Club. The menu will 
consist of barbecued 
chicken, salads, and 
desserts. All airmen, single 
and married, families and 
guests are invited to this free 
dinner.

Set Saturday
The annual Senior 

Citizens’ Talent Fair is 
scheduled to be held 
Saturday in Highland Center 
Mall from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.. 
with sale items to include 
baked goods, canned foods, 
crochet, knitting, quilts, 
afghans, etc.

All proceeds from the sales 
will be retained by the 
person selling the items.

Area citizeas are urged to 
attend the event, which will 
offer an opportunity for 
Christmas shopping as well 
as a chance to help the senior 
citizens of Howard County.

Arrangements for the sale 
have bwn made by Miss 
Sherry Mullin. county ex
tension agent, and Miss 
Bessie Love.

During the event, 
donations will be taken for a 
hand-made quilt which will 
be awarded sometime in 
December. The quilt is in a 
Texas Star pattern, pieced 

A quilted by senior citizens 
tne center on Howard 

College campus. A ll 
proceeds from the donatioas 
will go to help supplies for 
the center.

Dear Iieloise:
A discarded automobile 

distributor cap makes a 
tremendous pen and pencil 
holder.

The plug cups hold p e o r  
pencils ot assorted sizes and 
colors that are easy to see 
and ea.sy to pluck.

Made of black plastic, it is 
ready to use or it can he 
sprayisf any color to match 
your room. They are also 
easy lot-lean.

Mr. Ellis Burkett

Dear Iieloise:
Don’t you think the Golden 

Y ea rs a re wonderl ul ?
T.R.G

. . any year is wonderful 
as longa s we make it so. It’s 
all up to us to my way of 
thinking.

Iieloise

THE BRIGHT 
NEW WAY 
TBBUYA 

MOBILE HOME
LMMf loMeMl
Com* on out. And OM 
how FHA flnonctng can 
holp got you Into • mobNo 
homo — rtgM nowl

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I t E  H O M E S

This column is written for 
vou . . .  the housewife and 
homemaker. If you have a 
hint or a problem write to 
Iieloise in care of the Big 
.Spring Herald. Because of 
the tremendous volume of 
mail, Iieloise is unable to 
answer all individual letters. 
She will, however, answer 
your (]iH‘stions in her column 
whenever possible.

f.H .A.

!>l. n  lott •« toydor NWV.
UtIO A KBPO t^ B S  

NO DOWN PAVMBNT, B. 1.1 
“ ■** -----NaM«,IIMHBINAN.

MOM
eRBBOflLIVB~

IBNVICi_____
INIUBANCB

-------Loom
IM«,IUOeULAB

PHONE MMt|l 
DEALER 

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKESA 

DIFFERENPC
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Christmas At Blum’s ............Downtown

R O L E X
The American Rolex Watch 

Corporation

THE D AY-D ATE

S A V E  O V E R  ® IO O  O N  B A R O Q U E  

F O U R - R E C E  T E A  S E R V I( S E w m ,™ n N
Ttw partaci comptamanl la Oranda laraoua StarHng

Nog. I gac. Savings
4-pieces (coffee pot, 
tea pot, sugar bowl, creamer) .......................... S420.00 $340.00 $80 00

Footed 24" w a iter...........  ................................  165 00 142.00 23 00

The Day-Date combines all the features 

invented and perfected by Rolex...  Oyster * case, 

Perpetual rotor self-winding, 

superlative chronometer movement and the date and 

the day o f the week spelt out in full.

Available only in 1 8 kt gold or 

platinum, with matching “President”*bracelet. 

Possibly the most brilliant timepiece in the world today 

Look for it on the wrists o f men who  

guide the destinies o f the world.

I

I <

'I A  < f '>

' f  k ' l'ii\ I •

EVERY FA C E T  O F  

W A T E R F O R D  IS C U T  B Y  H A N D .

That's w hy W aterford  glow s in your home 
like a thousand stars. Each piece is a signed 
original that increases in value as time passes.

for
Christmas

.'M See our wide selection of

m
Diamonds— ^

— Gemstones—
.̂our (Qld

Up to 3 .0 Carat Sizes j e w e lr y . , . .
Let us help you create that now ring from 
our selection of exciting, modern mountings 
with the wider, bolder look.

*7 Will Reserve Your Purchase Until Christmas
Free Gift Wrapping

Phone 267-6335 221 Main

No Finance Charges
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LEE’S
Rental Center

Where You Can 
Rent Almost Anything

U -H A U L T ru ck  
A n d  T ra ile r  R ental

Leland Pierce. Owner 
1606 MARCY 

Phone 263-6925

N ew s of B ig  S p rin g

B u s in e s s  an d  In d u stry
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ELECTRICAL WORK
lesldanilal, C’omtnarclal 

HASTON ELECTRIC

109 Goliad 267-5103
GENE HASTON. Owner

Precast Concrete 
Patio Accessories

» Concrete Blocks 

I Tools & Mas. Blades

)AII Fireplace 
Accessories

)Septic Tanks and 
Feed Troughs

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs 
Call 267-634a

CLYDE
McMAHON

Ready Mix Concrete

Yule Decoration Are Avaiable
At T.G. & Y. in College Center

A True Discount 
Center Where “ A ll”  

Items Are Discounted.

Discount Canter 2309 SCURRY

Open 9 A.M. To 10 P.M.

M A R SH A L DAY  
B O D Y SH O P

Pickup Covers 
Auxiliary Tanks 

Sales And Service
Phone 393 S24»

Much of the joy of the 
Christmas season comes 
from decorating for the 
occasion, and nowhere is 
there a better, more com
plete selection to assist you 
than at the College Park 
TG&Y Family Center.

Doug Simpson, store 
manager, has invited all 
area residents to inspwt the 
excellent store of items. 
Penny Bell, who managed 
this department, is anxious 
to assist and make 
suggestions for practical yet 
novel combinations.

She has available all sorts 
ot things from miniature and 
table-type trees, lights, 
cand les, c en te rp ie ces , 
ligurines, poinsettas and 
other plants, baskets, pine 
cones and many, many 
others.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
QUALIFIED JOBS 

Qualified Applicantt 
PERMIAN BLOG. 

2*7-3S3S

HOMI OFt 
Schwinn Blcyclnt 
Hariny Davidson 

Motorcyclas 
Solos St Sorvico

Cecil Thixton
Motorcycle A Bicycle 

Shop
908 W. 3rd

For

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS

5 0 0  0/ o n  p a s s b o o k.o 9 %  YIOIQ a c c o u n t s
5.25 per cent RATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
Interest Compounded Dally — Payable Quarterly

ictdtti Itaflrtil f i l l

U.S. POSTAL
SUBSTATION

HIGHLAND 
SHOPPING CENTIR

Mon.-Sat. 9-9

HESTER & ROBERTSON
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, IN C

North Birdwoll Lono —  263*8342

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 
... ask Penny Bell

Christmas Lighting

COLLEGE PARK. 
SHOPPING CENTER

,,lhr<#oaRiajn6l 
‘ H o w a r  

Arranging  
for any occasion.

n  \r
■  ̂ • mm * "  •

If you are seeking any type 
of special Christmas l i^ t  
bulbs, you need to look at 
Haston E lectric  at 169 
Goliad.

and candelabra-t^>e bulbs
»«. a

are ' part of their normal 
stock. They also have yard

ih m mii r t ^
decorative lighting fixtures 
for every room.

r

1 $  15 U

WE DO 
HAVE

SEIBERLING
“SEALED-AID"

Puncture-Proof
TUBES

CREIGHTON 
TIRE CO

601 Gregg Dial 267-7021

1013 GREGG

(  *

lights for your yard or patio. 
Thev

THOMAS
TYPE W R ITE R  AND 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

Office Equipment and 
Supplies

101 main Dial 267-6621

Drive-In
Prescription

Window

••••rliit AM aatttriM

Carver
Pharmacy

310E.9th 263-7417

They have every type of 
bulb for every occasion. It is 
one of the few places in town 
that carries the longer- 
lasting regular electric bulb 
that does not need to be 
replaced every few months.

E\

ley have unusual lighting 
fixtures for parties.

^ven unusual flame-tip

Because Haston’s does a 
considerable volume oi 
lighting installation and 
repair, they can maintain a 
large stock of flourescent 
tutos, ballast units, elec
trical fixtures and

Any other lighting fixtures 
and bulbs can be ordered 
through Haston's and the 
staff will do its best to gel 
unusual items on short 
notice. Haston Electric even 
has a ttractive  kerosene 
lamp chimneys to give you a 
better start on an unusual 
Christmas candle cen
terpiece.

I  **
You get full, experienced 

service at Haston Electric no 
matter what kind of in
stallation, repair or maini 
tenance of electrical systems 
you need.

Gene Haston is known for 
his friendly, through service 
backed by 35 years of ex
perience in electrical work 
for every kind of com
m ercial, industrial or 
residential building. Call 267- 
3103. You'll be glad you did.

! -oS^snop

D&M
GARDEN CENTER

Open Daily 9-5 ;30 
3209 Phone

W. Hwy. 80 263-4788

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
UndersUnding Service Built Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
906 Gregg 267-6331

WE HAVE
Banfl* Bracelets
ChiMran'i Ad|uttaWe Bint* 
TheilaiM Style Sitting BvMdha 
Crest On OoMen Metal Beckinf 
Coat Ot Arms
Hand Cralttd Jewelrv Boxes 
Genuine Indian Jewelry

All At Reasonable Prices

J. WALKER IMPORT -  EXPORT

College Park Shopping Center

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH
AND EARLY 

AMERICAN 
FURNITURE IN TOWN

202 Scurry 
CALL 267-6278

To Roport 
Toiophonot Out 

of Ordor

Afk for Ropolr 
Sorvico

Wes-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative, Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

P r i L l S S r ^ ^ r v I c o

H O M E *
r e a l  i s t a t i

JEFF BROWN. Realtor 
Permian Building 

3- HOME

3

PIpor
Flight
Contor

A ia  A M B U L A N C E  
F L IG H T  IN ST R U C T IO N  

Rentals charters

Big Spring 
lit, Inc.Aircraf

Howard cawnly AltMtt 
M3 1444

Flper Sales — Service

v̂ ôfessioyial
P H P R M Q C V

NT U44 MC SfRiec TDUIS

Dtivt In 
WWltfDW

lawi A Mntn tl

SUPPORT 
BIG SPRING 
BUSINESSES

LIGHTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
... at Haston's

Buy A  Calculator At Thom as's

They Care About You 

And Your Problems.

Friendly Service Is 

Their Concern

Do you have a college 
student, or advanced high 
school student or 
businessman in your family 
that is difficult to purchase a 
present for Christmas?

Drop by Thomas Office 
Supply at the very end of 
Main Street at 101 Main. 
They have a pocket 
calculator at a reasonable 
price that may be the very 
thing that you have been 
looking for.

They also have a big stock 
of typewriters including the 
newest electric models, and 
also including some good

Thomases also has office 
equipment, ledger s h e ^ , 
ledger binder, carbon
papers, desks, chairs, filing 

ib ir

buys in used typewriters. 
C a lc u la to r s  and

typewriters are gifts that 
will last and last and be a 
constant reminder of your 
thoughtfulness.

''abinets. storaire filos 
m imeograph machines, 
duplicators,' stencils, inks 
and bookkeeping systems for 
businessmen and farmers.

And right behind Christ
mas season is that terrible 
season of inventories and 
income tax reoorts

Only the finest brand-i 
names in office machines 
and supplies are carried at 
ihomas Supply , so their 
integrity and reliability can 
be counted upon.

Phone the Eugene 
Thomases at 267-6621. They 
will have the answers to your 
needs for students and 
businessmen alike.

Company Is Coming 

From The Mountains| 
How Many 

Bottles Of Pure 
OZARKA Water

Will I Need? 
Ask For It At

Your Favorite Grocery Store

EUGENE THOMA8 
demonstrates calculator

By VI
AFN<
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By Phone To Post Office? X

By V IVIAN BROWN
AP  NawitMturM Wrttar

In 1975 your crystal ball 
may show a satellite in your 
future. The drum-like 
spacecraft covered with 
solar cells that are spinning 
around the world may soon 
provide your home with 
space-age efficiency.

Within the decade with 
satellite antenna on your 
rooftop, you may be able to 
transniit your own letters, 
push buttons to get the latest 
news, do your shopping and 
banking and even school 
your children by means of 
the interaction of satellites, 
v id e o ,  c o m p u te rs , 

10m icrowaves an d other

electronic wonders. You 
may even conduct your 
business at home with the 
help of satellites.

^  says Russell W. McFall, 
chairman of the board of 
Western Union, whose 
second domestic satellite has 
just been launched. He 
doesn’ t venture a guess on 
how the lady of the house will 
react to all that togetherness 
making inroads on her day, 
but we may soon know.

UNIVERSAL USE 
“ It is all technically 

feasible now, but it is a 
question of how long it will 
take to change people’s 
habits," he explained. The 
economy has a lot to do with 
it, too.

Business and government 
are big in the new electronic 
era and many of the tests
that are being made by these 
users will eventually be

being tested, he explains. 
That giant step toward an 
eventual home-to-home, do- 
it-yourself letter is also 
evident in the recent in-

perhaps, of some things you
may want to save — recipes, 

ather

enjoyed by smaller domestic 
users, he says.

McFall’s conversation is 
an example of the changing 
vocabulary that might ac
company our space-age 
lives. Such electronic ter
minology as transponders, 
earth stations, mMabits, 
gigahertz, issue from his lips 
as he discusses upcoming 
possibilities.

For example, right now 
there is the capability for 
sending a letter into the mail 
system from a certain type 
of electric typewriter now

auguration of the mailgram 
liesystem — you dictate a Fetter 

to an op^ator over your 
telephone and It
automatically goes to the

U)lpost office for delivery the 
next day.

As for your newspaper, it 
will not need to fear a paper 
crunch in a satellite era, he 
maintains. It will still per
form its main function, 
gathering and transmitting 
news, and you will no doubt 
pay for your newspaper 
subscription and whatever 
services you use — print-outs

batting averages, weat 
forecasts, a news story, 
which may be obtained by 
pressing buttons.

TRAVEL TOO 
Trave l, too, w ill be 

“ revolutionized by the 
adoption ct such systems" he 
says. In addition to persons 
conducting conferences from 
home with their long
distance business contacU 
(as some do now front} their 
(rffices on closed circuit tele
vision), a family can see 
more of its loved ones in far- 
off places. You’ ll merely dial 
to see your vandchildren or 
new grandchild without 
making the expensive trip 
every time.

-T-

T '

I ► 'll b 1 0

“ And you won’t have their 
sticky hand prints on your 
furniture," McFall, a genial 
man, says facetiously. 
"When our own grand
children go home, and my 
wife asks what we are going 
to do next, I always suggest 
that we begin by washing all 
the doorknobs,”  he laugte.

One advantage of a 
complete satellite system 
will be the dispersion of 
people from cities, McFall

Kredicts. Instead of everyone 
eing crammed onto 5 per 

cent of the land, any person 
may enjoy the good life by 
moving wherever he wants 
to move. He can still be in 
contact with the world.

His company welcomed 
“ the revolution in com
munications”  because it 
could no longer provide

HAVEN FOR SMART SHOPPERS — The smartest In ladies’ fashions is always 
shown at Swartz’s shop, located at 125 E. 3rd St. Stuck for an idea about what to buy 
for one’s wife or daugnter? You can always find it at Swartz or Swartz Junior Shop, 
located at 119 E. 3rd St.

Lady Marine Learns 
Assignment Speedily

Nixon Reported 
Still 'Weak'

many personal services they 
1 lo ■■ ■had long given, walking d o ^

and even supplying a third 
• bri<'

WIDE RANGE — Carter’s Furniture, located at 202 
Scurry St., stocks a wide range of quality household 
goods. Those who are at a loss to determine what they

want to give loved ones at Christmastime need <mly 
..............................  ■ • • “  •11stroll through the store for ideas. Chances are they’ 

find it there — at Carter’s, a one-stop store.

and fourth for bridge.
“ We regularly supplied 10 

messengers in uniform to a' 
retired Army colonel who 
felt the need to drill troops, 
but such special services 
have had to disappear with 
the upstairs maid.”

C A M P P E N D L E T O N , 
Calif. (A P ) — When the new 
tank mechanic reported for 
duty at Camp Pendleton, 
they didn’ t know what to 
make of this Marine.

That was last February 
and the Marine Corps Base 
had never had a woman tank 
mechanic until Regina T. 
Musser arrived.

“ Our restroom facilities 
and our language had to be 
changed,”  said Master Sgt. 
William R. Rowell, tracked 
vehicle maintenance chief.

“ Neither were acceptable 
for women, but we needed 
someone in optics and she fit 
the bill.”

Lance Cpl. Musser, 19, of 
Youngstown, Ohio, works on 
everything from binoculars 
to tank sights to ballastics

computers.
“ I was unhappy when 1 

first learned I was going to 
be a tank repairman,”  she 
admitted.

After boot camp they sent 
her to an Army post for 19 
weeks to learn about fire 
control mechanics.

“ I didn’ t even know what 
fire control was,”  she said. 
“ Now I can maintain all the 
units responsible for laun
ching ammunition and that’s 
what fire control is all 
about.”

The 5-foot-5 tank repair
man, who spends her off duty 
time painting, drawing, 
writing poetry, singing and 
studying the Bible, said, “ I 
enjoy my job very much now 
because I do different things 
everyday.”

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif 
(A P ) — Former President 
Richard M. Nixon, 61, ha.s 
been confined to a newly 
installed hospital bed in his 
seaside estate.

“ He’s just very weak,” 
said an aide , a day 
a fter the form er ch ie f ' 
executive returned home 
from three weeks at Long 
Beach Memorial HospiUJ 
Medical Center where he 
was operated on for a blood 
clot condition in his left leg.

“ It tires him even to talk 
after a while.”  the aide said 
“ He gets winded very 
easily.”

It was still uncertain when 
th ree  cou rt-appo in ted  
doctors would come here to 
determine whether Nixon 
can testify at the Watergate 
coverup trial in Washington

I

m

ORD, behold our fgimily here assembled.
'W e thank Thee for this place in which we dwell; —

for the love that unites us: for the peace
accorded us this day: — for the hope with 

which we expect the morrow; —

m
for our friends in all parts of the earth,
and • • . Let peace abound in our small 
company.

m
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Gibbs & Weeks
243-44SS

223 NWn StrMi 2M-20SI

417iMtTliM 2U-M01

2400Gr«tf

202 Scarry

Graham's Office Machines
Copies Made IIP

Cooks
Open Today From 9-6 PM 247-5744

Corter Furniture
247-4270,

Goodyear Service Store
40S Bawwcli 247-4M7

Nalley Pickle Funeral Home
11017''

904 0r«M

White Stores, Inc.
4 _**^'***^

1407 0r*M 147-5241

1171
Big Spring Hardware Co. 

Westex Wrecking Co.
247-5245

247-5012Siiytfwf Nigirafwy

Nancy Hank's Women's Wear
204 Narlh Orcff 247-5054

Little Sooper Market
CacOwaa, Ti. 394-4437

The State National Bank
1241

Inadale Grain Co., Inc.
247-2531

403lact1it

DorotiBf Ragan's Tot 
n'^ieenMioi

24MH1

901 JalMcaa M7-4491

Caudill's Dress Shop
A Highland Shopping Center 243-4514

One Hour Martinizing
2202 Gregg 263-7541

J & J Automotive Supply
1510 Gregg Bill Woods

Elmo Wasson
222 Main

City Finance Co.

263-7319

The Men’s Store

120 E. Second 263-4962

905 Johnson

Cunningham & Phillips 

T.G.&Y.
267-2506

College Park 267-5255 Highland Center 267-5691

Park's Agency, Inc.
S05latt3r4 247-5504

102 last 3id
Prager's

Pioneer Natural Gas Company 

Center Memorial

243-7701

1
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Reduction Of Taiwan
e

Force Being Pushed
Firm Lays Off

'M

STARRY ANNIVERSARY — Road lights lend a starry 
luminescence to the Verrazano Bridge in this view 
taken recently on the tenth anniversary of the bridge’s

(APW IREPHOTO
The Verrazano Bridge links New York’s 

IS of Brooklyn and Staten Island and is the 
largest span bridge in the world.________________________

openin
borou

P E K IN G  (A P ) 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger conferred again 
Wednesday with top Chinese 
officials, who were un
derstood to be looking for 
signs that Washington is 
prepared to reduce it com
mitment to the Taiwan 
government.

The Chinese believe that 
would advance the fo r 
m alization o f relations 
between Washington and 
Peking set out as a goal in 
the 1972 Shanghai com
munique.

The mood of the meeting, 
held in almost total secrecy, 
was described by the 
Am erican side as very 
friendly.

Kissinger apparently is 
playing a waiting game on 
Taiwan, partly b^ause the 
eventual succession to 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung and 
Premier Chou Enlai is un
clear. Also, Soviet leader 
Leonid 1. Brezhnev’s out
right rejection Tuesday of a

to world security no matter 
how its relations changewith 
the Soviet Union or the West.

The manifesto, adopted 
unanimously by 1,100 party 
leaders, condemned efforts 
by Western nations to seek

singer completes 
late Friday.

detente with Pekir^ as being 
nix oil with“ like trying 

water.”  
K issinger

Premier Teng Hsiao-ping 
and their aides shuttled

Chinese proposal to settle the 
border dispute with Moscow

'Consumer Would 
Be The Victim'

HOUSTON (A P ) — Z.D. 
Bonner, president of Gulf Oil 
Co. U.S. said Wednesday 
elimination of oil’s depletion

tax allowance will mean less 
energy at higher prices.

“ The American consumer 
will be the No. 1 victim,’ ’

(Photo By Danny ValOn)

LET THE BELLS RING — A bell-ringing trophy will 
be presented by the Salvation Army this year to the 
club contributing the most to the Christmas-Bell
ringing appeal. G. G. Morehead, vice-chairman of the 

i. is chaiboard, 
is shown 
ficer.

lairman of this year’s Christmas effort and 
with Capt. L. Z. Sullivan, commanding of-

Bell-Ringing Appeal 
Will Begin Dec. 6

The Salvation Army 
kick off the annual Christ
mas bell-ringing appeal Dec. 
6 at their annual advisory 
board meeting. Major David 
,Iones division secretary 
ol Dallas, will be the guest 
speaker. 'I’he dinner will be 
held at the First Methodist 
Church.

At that time. Jack Wor
sham will preside and in
troduce guests. Johnny 
Justiss will give a financial 
report and G. G. Morehead 
will present the calendar of 
activities for Christmas.

Capt. L. Z. Sullivan will 
install new officers, in
cluding two new board 
members. Dan Wilkins and 
Malcolm Patterson.

Ollicers include Worsham. 
Morehead, M. A. Snell and 
Justiss and other board 
m em bers are Jack 
Alexander, George Bair. 
Low ell Jones. Wendell 
Parks. Winston Wrinkle. D. 
A. Brazel, Oliver Cofer.

Robert Dean. J. D. Jones, 
Tom Locke. A. J. Prager, 
Rev. Clayton Hicks, Maj. 
James Rogers. Clyde 
McMahon, Earnest Morgan. 
Don Newsom and W. L. 
Wison Jr.

Last year, some 350 
lamilies of 2.791 individuals 
received aid.

Advisory board members 
will start the bell ringing on 
Dec. 7 on opening (fays 
lollow ing the participation of 
several clubs.

Those include the Kiwanis 
Club. Rotary. Morning 
Optimists. Downtown Lions, 
American Business Club and 
the Big Spring Pastors 
Association.

Appeal letters will be 
mailed Dec. Sand 12.

The Salvation a Army will 
begin taking Christmas 
applications on Dec. 2 
through the 18 for the give 
away food baskets and toys 
which will be distributed 
Dec. 23.

Dying Bit 
Expensive

(APW IREPHOTO

FREE RIDER KEEPS DRY — Ling-Ling, a cat that 
makes its home at North Texas State University in
Denton, likes to ride on the shoulders of students as 
they make their way around the campus. Here, Ling- 
Ling takes a trip in the rain protected oy Ann Delay, a 
freshman from Houston.

YREKA, Calif. (A P ) -  
Emil A. Liloiva ran up a 
medical bill of more than 
$10,000 during the last 70 
hours ol his life. Now the 
administrator of his estate 
wants doctors to justify 
every cent.

Liloiva was wheeled un
conscious into Siskiyou 
General Hospital last Dec. 11 
and died nearly three days 
later alter two unsuccessful 
heart operatioas.

“ I don’t think you should 
charge $11,000 or $12,000 for 
dying.”  Siskiyou County 
A d m in is tra to r  C harles 
Hurley said Monday. “ 1 want 
the claims proved. That’s 
({uite a hospital bill for only 
a couple ol days.”

Hospital administrator 
Earl van Wagener conceded 
(he bill was high, but said the 
hospital would make only 
$250 after expenses.

One doctor already has 
filed suit and others are 
expected to take similar 
action against L ilo iva ’ s 
estate to force payment of 
the bill.

The insurance company 
paid $6,672.40 and the 
oalance was passed on to 
Hurley for levying against 
L ilo iva ’ s estate, whose 
estimated value is less than 
$4,000

Deaths
A. L. Louder

Bonner said.
A House Ways and Means 

Committee proposal would 
eliminate the 22 per cent 
depletion allowance and 
impose a “ windfall”  profits 
tax.

In a prepared statement, 
Bonner saia the prop()sals ig
nore the relationship bet
ween energy self-sufficiency 
efforts and the nation’s 
economic problems.

He blamed the proposals 
on a public misconception 
the oil industry’s profits do 
not reflect a fair share of 
taxes.

“ Recent oil profits look big 
and temporarily are big, yet 
only in the past two years 
have these profits been on a 
par with other manufac
turing industries when 
judged by return on in
vestment.”  he said.

“ More important is the 
c|uestion of how our country 
can hope to raise the im
mense sums of money 
necessary to develop the 
energy needed in the coming 
years at reasonable cost to 
consumers. We haven’ t 
begun to face up to that chal
lenge.”

Bonner said the legislation 
is out of step with the mood 
of the country.

“ Many Americans were 
angry during the fuel 
shortage and depletion was a 
target for criticism,”  he 
said.

“ A year later, however, 
many people have a better 
understanding of the energy 
problem and accept the need 
tor adequate incentives and 
higher prices as vital to 
solving the problem.”

Re said the consumer 
should realize that raising 
taxes on the domestic oil and 
gas industry will result in 
less energy at higher prices.

Bonner said the proposed 
tax changes could reduce 
Gulf’s capital for exploration 
and development by more 
than $150 million annually.

They also would 
discourage stripper well and 
s e c o n d a rv  r e c o v e r y  
operations, he said.

Bonner said the bill 
provides an incentive for 
production in Alaska’s North 
Slope area through 1978 but 
does nothing to encourage 
exploration in the nation's 
major oil and gas frontier, 
the Outer Continental Shelf.

“ This is a strange in
consistency and overlooks 
our best hope for major new 
discoveries,”  he said.

F’ uneral services are 
slated for 10 a.m. Friday in 
Stanton for A lbert Lee 
Louder, 81. longtime Stanton 
resident and retired farmer.

Louder died Wednesdav 
morning in a Big Spring 
hospital.

Rev. Clint Eastman will 
officiate at the services, 
which will be held at the 
First Baptist Church. Burial 
will be in the Evergreen 
Cem etery under the 
direction of the Gilbert 
Funeral Home.

Louder was born Feb. 14, 
1893, in Rockwall County and 
moved to Stanton 47 years 
ago. He m arried Viola 
Florence on Oct. 6, 1917 in 
Rockwall County. She 
preceded him in death.

He is survived by a son, T. 
R. Louder, Stanton; two 
daughters, Mrs. Jack 
Adams, Lewiston, Idaho, 
and Mrs. Jack Ireton, 
Stanton; two sisters, Mrs. 
Nell White and Mrs. Agnes 
Whitson. M idland; two 
brothers, Raymond Louder 
and Henry Louder, Stanton; 
six gran^hildren and two 
great grandchildren.

makes an immediate easing 
of tensions between the two 
Comn>unist powers unlikely.

On Taiwan, the central 
committee of Nationalist 
China’s ruling party issued a 
manifesto declaring that the 
Communist regime on the 
mainland remains a threat

between the Great Hall of the 
People and the guest house 
where the secretary of state 
is staying. Officials on both 
sides are divulging none (k 
the substance ^  uieir con
versations.

Still, it was learned that 
U.S. and Chinese officials 
have begun separate 
negotiations on some $200 
million in frozen assets of 
Americans who were living 
here at the time of the 1949 
revolution. Offset against 
this would be about $80 
million worth of Chinese 
bank assets frozen in the 
United States during the 
Korean War.

Terms of a settlement may 
be agreed to by the time Kis-

Kissinger Hew here at the 
beginning of the week from 
the Vladivostok summit of 
President Ford and 
Brezhnev. He had a 30- 
minute talk with Premier 
Chou in a rest home on 
Monday and briefed other 
Chinese leaders on the yet- 
to-be-revealed accord by 
Ford and Brezhnev on 
limiting nuclear weapons.

DALLAS (Al^) -  ^  
tronics. Inc., D a llas-ba^  
opto-electronics company, 
rqoorted Wednesday a layoff 
of 70 employes at its plant in 
suburban Richardson.

said the 
rdated to

suburban I 
A statement 

reducUon “ was 
both adjustmento in sttffing 
levels and to the ^ans^er “  
additional producto to the 
firm ’ s Juarez, Mexico, 
manufacturing facility.

It is expected that appnixi- 
ately 20 people will tomately 

added to the 
Juarez work 
statement said.

company s 
force, the

CANDY BARS
Choice of Bit-0- 
Honey®, Oh Henry®. 
Powerhouse ®, Clark® 
Zagnut®, Baby Ruth^ 
Butterfinger®, Heath, 
or Walnut Crunch® .

Knott Girl 
In Contest

Kay Hunt, 17, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hunt 
of the Knott Communij^, will 
leave Friday for Chicago, 111. 
for a week long, all expenses 
paid trip to the National 4-H 
Convention.

Miss Hunt, a member of 
the Knott 4-H Club, won first 
place in the Texas 4-H 
Convention for her Dairy 
Foods record book, this 
winning the trip to the 
National Convention.

Kay took 11th place in the 
Dairy Foods division in 
National competition, as 
entries from each of the 50 
states, Canada and Puerto 
Rico entered record books in 
the show.

She will be traveling with 
other Texas record book 
winners and 4-H Leaders.

She is a Junior in Sands
High School and is startinii
guard for the High School 
Girls Basketball team.

Proposed Changes Will 
Hit Independent Oilmen

Punitive laws against the 
petroleum industry will only 
penalize the independents 
now but in the end will deal 
the domestic supplies a 
staggering blow affording 
to Ed Thompson. Midland, 
executive vice president of 
Permian Basin Petroleum 
Association.

Recently the House ways 
and means tom m ittee 
reported out a bill to abolish 
the oil depletion allowance, 
yet “ depletion is not being 
eliminated on the other 113 
depletable items — only on 
domestic crude oil. Not only 
on domestic natural gas,”  
said Thompson. “ They say 
we need an incentive to go 
out and look for natural gas. 
In fact it is not even being 
eliminated on foreign oil and 
gas operations.”

This, along with such other 
proposals such as recap
turing of intangible costs will 
hit principally the in
dependent operators.

“ Without the domestic

independent segment of the 
petroleum industry, 87 per 
cent of the wildcat wells 
won’t be drilled, and 80 per 
cent of the new reserves 
won’ t be d iscovered ,”  
T h om p so n  d e c la r e d  
Thousands of stripper wells, 
not economically producible 
by major companies, but 
which are continuing to be 
operated by independents, 
will be shutin, plugged and 
abandoned. In one stroke, we 
will lost as much production 
as we will gain from the 
North Slope.”

We Extend

Trio Of Firsts 
Won By Officer

Capt. Thomas Depue of 
Webb AFB t(»k  three first 
and three second places in 
the 1974 A ir Training 
Command’s photography 
contest.

Captain Depue, a class 
commander in the 78th 
Student Squadron, won his 
first places in the color print 
and color transparencies 
category, with picture 
stories in each instance. He 
took second places in 
cinematography, scenic 
color prints, and color 
transparency experimental.<per
Captain Depue also received 

irablean honorable mention. As a 
prize. Captain Depue 
received a $100.00 savings 
bond.

SSgt. Ron. G. Stancill of 
the Webb photo lab received 
an honorable mention in the 
black and white category.

The contest attracted 63 
photo^aphers from twelve 
A ir Training Command 
bases.

Cotton Industry 
Seeking Help

A Yerry 

Happy

IM K S G IV

TO ALL

BIG
SPRING

FROM THE OFFICERS

AND EMPLOYEES
Texas Employment 

(foes I
The

Commission here 
listings of openings 
operators and 
strippers.

But Ellis Britton, office 
manager, said the jobs are 
not as plentiful this year as 
last due to earlier drought 
conditions.
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Light Sfreusel Cake 
For A ll Occasions

Sandwiches 
With Top
Of Fondue V © r S Q t l l ©

This Cinnamon Streusel 
Cake is made high, moist 
and decidedly different with 
a new and unusualy com
bination of streusel and 
glaze. The sensational 
streusel is not only a filling 
but a topping as well. It is 
enhanced bv a delicious 
glaze drizzled over the entire 
cake.

Make this delectable 
dessert to serve after meals, 
as a coffee cake, to entertain 
guests, as a mid-afternoon 
snack, a luncbbox trea t. . . 
anytime. This Cinnamon 
Streusel Cake blends the 
extracts and spices in a 
refreshingly differenf way — 
try Hand see!,,

c in n a m o n  s t r e u s e l
C/VKE

BATTER 
1' j cups sugar 
■V4 cup shortening
3 large eggs
4 cups flour 
'4 tsp.salt
1':: tsp. baking soda 
2 tbsps. baking powder 
1 tsp. almond extract 
1 tbsp. vanilla 
1 tbsp. lemon extract 
4 tsps. butter flavoring 
2*4 cups buttermilk 

STRUESEL
1 cup sugar
4 tsp. cinnamon 

tsp. nutmeg
2 tbsps. margarine, sof

tened

GLAZE 
5 tsps. milk 
»4 tsp. almond extract 
‘ 4 tsp. vanilla 
• j tsp. lemon extract 
' 1; tsp. butter flavoring 
I ' j  cups confectioner’s 

sugar, sifted

Plan for the day after 
Thanksgiving when turkey 
sandwiches, with a little 
different approach will be 
appreciated by the family. 
Try this Turkey-Fonthie 
sandwich.

TURKEY-FONDUE 
SANDWICHES 

8 slices cooked turkey, 'A 
inch thick

8 slices sandwich bread 
4 slices process American 

cheese 
4 eggs 
2 cups milk 

ts. salt 
Paprika
Butter a 9-inch square 

glass baking dish. Make four 
turkey and cheese sand
wiches. Place sandwiches in 
single layer in baking dish. 
Beat eggs until light and 
frothy. Add milk and salt. 
Pour over sandwiches. 
Sprinkle top with paprika. 
Bake in slow oven (32SF.) 40 
to 45 minutes.

Sweet-Sour

1

CINNAMON STREUSEL cake is made high, moist and different with a new and 
unusual combo of streusel and glaze seasoned with spices and extracts.

BATTER. Preheat oven to 
375 d e g r ^  F. Cream sugar 
iind slwrtening. Beat in eggs 
one at a time. Sift and 
measure flour; sift again 
with salt, baking soda and 
baking powder and set aside. 
Add flavorings to buttermilk 
and blend well. Add milk to 
batter alternating with 
flour;, beat until smooth. 
Pour 2-3rds of batter into a 
10-inch stem pan that has 
been lightly greased but not 
floured. Crumble 2-3rds of 
streusel over batter in pan;

cover withremainingl-3rd of 
batter and l-3rd of streusel.
Bake one hour or until a 
toothpick inserted in the
center comes out clean.
A llow  cake to cook 30 
minutes before removing
from pan. Turn cake out and K |  ■ | C
invert to streusel side up. I l l V z i J O

GLAZE. Combine milk 
and flavorings; add to 
confectioner’s sugar and 
blend well. Drizzle over 
cooled cake.

^  Spicy Beans
This sought-after Penn

sylvania recipe gives a 
sweet-sour flavor to wax 
beans.

GLADYS MORGAN’S 
MUSTARD BEANS 

4̂ cup firmly packed light 
brown sugar 

2 tbsps. flour
1 tbsp. plus 1 tsp. dry 

mustard 
■A tsp. salt 
V4 tsp. celery seed 
V4 tsp. tumeric 
4̂ cup cider vinegar

STREUSEL. Combine 
sugar, cinnamon and nut
meg. Blend in softened 
margarine. Crumble as 
directed in batter directions.

o

ELEGANT TURKEY PIE  is the solution to using the leftovers but making them, 
taste like a specially planned dish. A touch of sherry heightens the flavor.

Leftover T u rkey 
Makes Tasty Pie

Elegant Turkey P ie is the 
perfect solution to the 
problem of how to serve 
after-the-big-dinner turkey. 
I t ’ s an im pressive yet 
simple, tasty dish that will 
make vour fam ilv  fell 
they’re company.

Tne cooked turkey is 
combined with a sherry 
sauce and spooned into a 
crust easily made from 
r e f r i g e r a t e d  r o l ls .  
Vegetables are added for 
color and balanced nutrition. 
A simple fruit salad and 
dessert will round out the 
meal. The pie is also a quick 
but hearty warmer-upper 
after skating, skiing or 
sledding.

To make sure you’ ll have 
enough turkey left from the 
big dinner, allow about I 'a  
pounds rea d y -to -s e rv e  
turkey per person. This 
amount will provide second 
servings as well as nibbling 
and later meals.

KLEtiANT TU RKEY PIE  
2 cups cubed roasted 

turkey
lU oz. package frozen 

green beans 
V4 cup boiling water 

stick (V4 cup) butter 
V4 cup flour 
W tsp. salt 
2 cups milk 
2 eggs, separated 
2 tbsps. sherry 
8 oz. package 

r e fr ie g e ra te d  crescen t 
dinner rolls 

2 tbsps. sesame seeds

To prepare fillin g : 
Partially cook green beans 

by placing in '-4 cup boiling 
water until thawed. Add 
turkey and set aside. In an 
enamel skillet, melt butter. 
Stir in flour and salt to make 
a smooth paste. Remove 
from heat. Gradually add 
milk. Stir constantly and 
cook over medium heat until 
mixture thickens as white 
sauce. Beat egg yolks. Blend 
about V'4 cup white sauce into 
egg yolks then add to rest of 
sauce. Bring to a boil, 
stirring constantly. Blend in 
sherry combine sauce with 
turkey and vegetables. Heat 
throughly. Turn into baked 
sesame pie shell and back in 
350 degree F. oven about 20 
minutes. To prcmare pie 
shell; Separate refrigerated 
dough into triangles. Roll

Cling Peaches 
In Desserts

Canned cling peaches 
make a dependable des.sert 
as well as a popular one. 
They’re good chilled or 
heated..

They become company 
fare, hot or cold, if dressed 
with whipped cream. You 
might flavor the whipped 
cream with finked coconut, 
gratefl orange or lime rind, 
candied ginger or grated 
sweet chocolate.

each to half the ong,mal 
thickness. Place into 10-inch 
pie pan. pressing firmly 
together to form shell. Turn 
edges under and flute. Beat 
egg whites together with 
fork. Brush over pie shell. 
Sprinkle sesame seeds over 
entire surface. Bake in 375 
degree F. oven for 15 
minutes or until golden 
brown. Makes 6 servings.

Caramel And 
Cereal Candy

Children may like peanut 
txilter caramel bars. Heat 6 
cups ol puIR'd wheat in 
shallow baking pan in 
preheated 3.'i0-degree oven 
about 10 minutes. Pour into 
large greased bowl. Melt a 
14-ounce package of 
caramels and '4 cup of water 
in t«)p ot double boiler over 
hot water; stir occasionally 
until sm(H)th. Beat in 'v cup 
ol chunk style (X'anut butter 
and 1 teaspoon of vanilla. 
Pour over cereal, stir to coat 
evenly. Press into greased 11 
by 7-inch baking pan. 
Refrigerate until set. cut 
info bars. Makes 20 bars.

Croutons
You can make delicious 

croutoas to add to a toiisted 
green salad by frying the 
cut-up bread in olive ouT; use 
a teaspoon of oil for each 
slice of bread. Cut the bread 
into neat small s(|uares.

This hearty and especially 
nutrituious bread has a 
better protein balance than 
most regular white bread.

THREE-GRAIN 
PEANU TBREAD  

1 cup flour, fork-stir to 
aerate before measuring 

',-4 cup quick-cooking oats 
'-4 cup yellow cornmeal 
',-4 cup nonfat dry milk 

solids
'•4 cup sugar 
3 tsps. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt ’ I
2-3rds cup creamy peanut 

butter 
le g g
1 '-4 cups regular fluid milk 
In a large mixing bowl stir 

together the flour, oats, 
cornmeal, dry milk solids, 
sugar, baking powder and 
salt. Cut in peanut butter 
until particles are small. 
Beat egg and milk to blend; 
pour into flour mixture and 
stir to mix well. Turn into a 
greased and floured 9 by 5 by 
3 inch loaf pan and spread 
evenly. Bake in a preheated 
325-degree oven until a cake 
tester inserted in center 
comes out clean — about 70 
minutes. Place pan on wire 
rack to cool for 10 minutes; 
loosen edges; turn out on 
wire rack; turn right side 
up; cool completely. To 
store, wrap tightly in plastic 
film.

Baked Beef 
And Squash 

In Shells
This econom ical dish 

combines beef, cheese and 
zuchini squash and makes 
dinner in a shell.

JUDY’S BAKED 
SQUASH

■a  pound lean ground beef 
Crushed garlic clove 
V4 tsp. cinnamon 
■A cup soft bread crumbs 
'4 tbsps. grated Romano 

cheese
2 tbsps minced parsley
lcf?g
Satti

4̂

I jar (1 lb.) cut wax beans,
II drained

Wondering what to do with 
that holiday left-over meat? 
Who wants to prepare 
another big meal? No 
problem — try a casserole.

Most American families 
enjoy this one-dish meal 
because portions can be 
individualized to suit each 
appetite and, since 
casseroles need little or no 
watching, they are each to 
prepare.

TURKEY CRUM-^CHEESE 
CASSEROLE

1 packet crackers(20)
6 tbsps. butter or 

margarine
cup chopped onion 
cup chopped celery

1 10-*/i ounce can con
densed cream of chicken 
soup

l-3rd cup milk
1 tsp. salt
4 ounces (2 cups) noodles, 

cooked
2 cups cubed cooked 

turkey
2 cups ('/z lb.) shredded 

sharp Cheddar cheese
Crush saltines into 

medium crumbs; saute in 4 
tablespoons of melted butter, 
stirring occasionally. Cook 
onion and ce lery in 2 
tablespooiM of butter until 
tender; stir in soup, milk and 
salt. In a l  '/4-quart casserole, 
layer half the noodles, 
turkey, soup mixture and I'A 
cups cheese. Repeat layers 
reserving cheese. Border 
edge Ol casserole with 
cracker crumbs, sprinkle 
remaining cheese in the 
center. Bake at 350 degrees, 
25 minutes. (4-6 servings).

TASTY TURKEY 
ENSEMBLE

2 packets crackers (40)

'/it cup butter or margarine 
cup diced green pepper 

'/t cup diced celery 
l-3rd cup finely chopped 

onion
2 cups diced cooked turkey 
1 tsp. salt 
Dash pepper 
6 eggs, b^ten 
1 cup shredded process 

American cheese 
Reserve 8 double or 16 

single saltines. Coarsely 
crush the remaining saltines 
and toss lightly with 6 
tablespoons melted butter. 
Cook green pepper, celery 
and onion in remaining 2 
tablespoons butter until 
tender. Add with turkey and 
seasonings to the crushed 
saltines. mixing lightly. 
Place in a 9-inch square 
baking dish.

Pour half of the combined 
eggs and milk over all. Let

stand for ten minutes. 
Sprinkle with cheese. 
Arrange reserved saltines 
over tm. Pour renudnlng 
egg and milk mixture over 
saltines. Cover and 
refrigerate for at least one 
hour. Bake at 325-degrees for 
1 hour or until set. Let stand 
10-15 minutes before serving. 
(R-9 servings).

Asparagus In 
PhylTs Soup
Easy to make diet soup 

is made with asparagus and 
chicken broth in a blender.

PH YLL ’S D IET 
SOUP

8'/4-ounce can all-green cut 
asparagus spears.

l'/4 cups clear fat-free 
chicken broth

Salt and white pepper to 
taste

In an electric blender 
puree the asparagus with its 
liquid and the chicken broth. 
Heat, adding salt and pep
per. (Color will be olive
green; you can brighten it by 
sprinkling servings with
minced parsley.) 
about 2 cups.

Makes

iMPl

I

QUICK D ISSOLVING
wel

In a I'/^-quart saucepan 
thoroughly stir together the 
sugar, flour, mustard, salt, 
celery seed and turmeric; 
ffadually stir in vinegar, 
keeping smooth. Cook over 
moderate heat, stirring 
constantly, until thickened 
and boiling. Add beans; mix 
in gently. Cool. Refrigerate, 
covered, at least overnight to 
allow flavors to blend.

Digital Clock RADIO

#20016

Wake to musie. 60 Minute sleep 
switch. White plastic cabinet. 
Leaf digital clock. Slide auto
matic manual switch and band 
selector.

!26**

: and pepper to taste 
2 zucchini, each about 

pound and 9 inches long 
Sauce, see below 
In a 10-inch skillet cook the 

beef w ith the garlic, 
crumbling with a fork until it 
loses its red color; pour off 
any excess fat. Stir in the 
remaining ingredients ex
cept the squash and the 
sauce. Halve zucchini 
lengthwise — do not pare; 
cover with boiling water and 
boil 10 minutes; drain; scoop 
out flesh leaving shells about- 
' 4-inch thick; chop flesh, stir 
into meat mixture and then 
pile into shells. Place in an 
oblong glass baking dish 
(11 =V4 hy 7 by 1 % inches) or 
similar utensil; pour Sauce 
over. Bake in a preheated 
.350-degree oven until very 
hot — about 30 minutes. 
Makes 4 small servings.

Sauce: Heat a 10V4-ounce 
can of condensed tomato 
soup (Undiluted) with a clove 
ot crushed garlic and a finely 
grated small onion.
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Pocket 150 a pound 
for collecting all-aluminum cans.

Profit from a price increase 
With all-aluminum beer and soft drink cans 
They re now worth 15<P a pound 
All-aluminum cans are lightweight, have smooth 

rourKjed bottoms and magnets don t stick to them 
Just collect them, crush them for your carrying 

convenience and bring them to your local

recycling center listed betow They II give you 15C 
a pouncj

Just for you
Just for (Xllecting all-aluminum beverage cans 
And you II be giving a big hand to your local 

recycling center and Alcoa in their efforts to improve 
our environment and recycle our resources

Alcoa in cooperation with Aluminum Can Recycling Centers.

Your recycling centers are:
D.K.T. COMPANY, INC. PEARL B E E R  DISTRIBUTING CO. 

One mi. east of Fine Refinery Hwy. 80 East, Big Spring
on No. side of 1-20, Mon. thru Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 Noon

Wed. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Li



T o  B e  T h a n k f u l
Thanksgiving Day is a worthy national holidav if for 

no other reason than it reminds us of the grace of being 
thankful.

To be above thankfulness is to be haughty, arrogant, 
selfish, and isolated.

To be thankful, however, is to have a sense of ap
preciation; to weight the possessions and blessings of 
what one has against the hazards of not having.

To be thankful is spirit of gratitude, to be simply 
grateful.

To be thankful, is to be in a proper attitude, to be 
humble by recognizing one’s own lack <rf self- 
onfficiencv and. merefore, deoepdencv uDon forw s 
and events beyond our own destinies, and to confess 
transientness in the presence of the eternal.

To be thankful is to acknowledge that there is a 
source of good things and that therefore we are

trustees {not gods), of these, 
willing to share them.

and that we should be Yes, to be thankful in Its most blessed meaning is not 
sunply to be thankful for, but to hg thankful to.

Not Lightly Taken

lount Your Blessings

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
The American Association of State Highwav and 

Transportation, which represents all 50 states; favors 
retaining the 55-mile-per-nour speed limit now in effect 
on the nation’s highways.

The association based its recommendation on the 
findings of its study team which dredited the sharp 
lecline in traffic waths primarily to the reduced 
speed. The study group said that its findings indicated 
less than one-fifth of me 23 per cent reduction can be 
attributed to a decline in travel.

This refutes a basic argument of proponents of in
creased speed limits that less traffic on the highways 
was the major contributor to the decline in fatalities.

According to the study, traffic fatalities dropped 
from about 26,000 during the first half of 1973 to some
20.000 in the first six montto of this year. The saving of
6.000 American lives isn’t something to be treated 
lightly, and the highway association is to be com
mended for its stand.

M a r j  C a r p e n t e r

My
A n s w e r

Billy Graham

I think Thanksgiving is a lost 
holiday. It’s almost completely 
swallowed up by merchants 
promoting their Christmas 
wares. Can’ t you do something 
to revive the occasion? f.r.
I think the difference between the 

first celebration of Thanksgiving by 
the Pilgrims and ours today is that 
their sentiments were born out. of 
need and desperation. We don’t have 
such sentiments often today, and in 
the sp irit of affluent self- 
satisfaction, we find little for which 
to give thanks. With this recession, 
however, that may be changing.

I would agree that Thanksgiving 
is rather eclipsed by Christmas. As a 
m atter o f fact, Christmas 
decorations in a store near me were 
set up in mid-October.

Shakespeare said; “ God’s 
goodness hath been ^ a t  to thee. 
Let never dav nor n i^ t  unhallowed 
pass, but still remember what the 
Lord hath done.”  Any thinking 
person, conscious that God has 
provided for our salvation through 
Christ, provided for our needs by a 
creation that “ gives forth its fruit,”  
and provided for our companionship 
by the gift of the Holy Spirit, will 
refuse to be thankless. Actually, one 
of our greatest needs today is to 
acquire a thankful spirit.

The only way the Thanksgiving 
holiday can be revived is by

V

And we still have a lot to be thank
ful for, . .

The price of groceries has gone 
sky high. But that simply means, 
either a little less will be cooked for 
the big special dinner or else we’ll 
eat leftovers longer. And we cook too 
much for that meal anyway.

THE PRICE OF GASOLINE has 
gone up. But that simply means that 
the family will run around a little 
less after they get home. Most of 
them will still manage to get home.

The Texas-Texas A&M game has 
been changed to Friday. This is 
especially frustrating in that it is the 
lirf time in years and years that the 
game has promised to be very in
teresting aqd probably close, and 
now it’s movM to a time when 
working people can’t watch it. This 
may not he a communist plot, but it 
is a trustrating whim ol national 
television, to which we have all 
become enslaved.

The rain came at the wrong lime 
this year. It failed to rain at planting 
time and rained and rained at 
harvest time. But somehow we will 
muddle through.

PO LIT IC S  HAS BECUiVlfc 
distastetul to everyone. It was 
probably distastetul all the time and 
we were tortunate enough not to 
know it.

Intlation is peering around every 
corner. Strikes are emminent. The 
economy — especially our own is 
bleak. And yet it is Thanksgiving. So 
whatdo wehave tobethanklul lor?

Whiit did the Pilgrims have to be — one.”

thanklultorinl621?
Enough to eat. The fact that they 

had lived safely through another 
year. The fact that after some very 
lean winters, they had a harvest.

What did they have mainly other 
than gratitude?

It's possible that it was hope. They 
were 155 years from the Declaration 
ot Independence. And it has been 198 
years since that declaration.

Those years elude us. Somehow, 
we think that one minute the 
Pilgrims were here being thankful 
and the„next minute. Paul Revw e 
was galloping around yelling “ The 
British are Coming.”  There were 
over 150 ditficult years in there.

PRESIDENT ABRAHAM Lincoln 
is the President who finally named 
the last Thursday of November 1864 
as Tijanksgiving Day. And certainly 
that was in difficult years.

The tact that President Lincoln 
observed Thanksgiving did not 
make his own tuture any easier.

Observing Thanksgiving does not 
assure us of an automatic easy year 
torthcoming. Although we get where 
we expect to put our prayer into the 
slot and have a good year for
thcoming. Like a penny m a gum 
machine.

But we still observe Thanksgiving. 
There’s jn  old hymn about it. I 
wasn’t thinking about “ We Gather 
Together to Ask the Lord ’ s 
Blessings”  although that’s a good 
one. I was thinking of “ Name your 
many blessings. Count them one by

De Merci Donnant

A rt B u c h w a ld
Americans getting back to God. If 
we see Him as the author of life and 
the fabricator of every blessing, 
we’ ll return our gratitude in tlK 
form of thanks-living.

Productivity Puzzle

R u m s f i e l d  T o  R e s c u e J o h n  C u n n iff

M a r q u is  C h ild s

WASHINGTON — Thanks to the 
momentum of the past. President 
Ford scored at Vladivostok what 
appears to be a notable 
breakthrough in the control of of
fensive nuclear weapons. At the 
same time he joined with Chairman 
Leonid Brezhnev in appealing for a 
new start on negotiations in the 
Middle East.

While what the Chairman and the 
President signed was hailed as an 
agreement. Secretary of State 
Kissinger made it plain that months 
of negotiation must follow on the 
complex details (rf the vast arsenal 
on both sides of the divide. That 
suggests a major qualifier still to be 
proved out.

NEEDED SUCCESS

Yet it is as of this moment a 
success, and in foreign policy it 
gives the President a sorely ne^ed 
plus to compensate for the failures 
at home. Ford returns to find 
disarray in his own o ffic ia l 
household and a continuing muddle 
over energy that owes a Tot to his 
own inaction.

Kissinger staked out a com
prehensive challenging position for 
cooperation with the oil-consuming 
countries and eventually with the oil

[iroducers. Nothing happened. The 
eadership that m i^ t  nave come 

from President Forowas missing.

Secretary of Interior Rogers 
Morton, whom the President ap
pointed head of an energy council, 
suggested the need for an increased 
gasoline tax to conserve energy and 
cut oil imports. Publicly rebuffed by 
the President, the head of the energy 
council retreated in confusion.

FRESH FIGURE

The muddle owes a lot to the 
conflict of authority in the White 
House between the Nixonites and the 
Ford recruits. But a new figure is 
moving up with a portent of drastic 
change in the near future.

Donald M. (Rummy) Rumsfeld, 
42, fresh as paint, is a take-charge 
Chief of staff. He has moved rapidly 
to reshape the White House per
sonnel and that is only the begin

ning.

Those in the administration 
following Rumsfeld’s rapid rise 
believe he will have a strong hand in 
strengthening Ford’s position in 
Congress and the country. This 
involves selecting at least three 
lame-duck Repubncans who will be 
rewarded not with top posts but with 
(tffices in which they can build 
political fences.

More surprising is the likelihood 
that at least two Democrats will be 
offered places to promote the con
cept of a united front on energy and 
the Middle East.

As for Rummy himself, with his 
limitless ambition encompassing the 
presidency, a cabinet post is in order 
in the new year, although which one 
is still uncertain. This goes with an 
insider’s prediction that 80 per cent 
of the present cabinet will have 
vanishea by early spring.

COMPULSION COMING?

Given his rapidly expanding 
powers, Rumsfeld is sure to have a 
hand in trying to resolve the energy 
muddle. Despite the Ford stonewall, 
there are those high in the 
Administration who believe that, 
since voluntarism is not working, 
some form of compulsion is essential 
if oil imports are to be cut back.

One is Secretary of the Treasury 
William E. Simon. He intends to put 
the case for a 20-cents-a-gallon tax 
increase up to the President. It is 
combined with a system of tax 
rebates to cushion the blow for low- 
income motorists commuting long 
distances to work. With his suc
cessful record in finance, Simon is 
well equipped to make the case.

Returning from his Asian tour 
with the success at Vladivostok, the 
President should be emboldened to 
take the decisive steps, so long 
avoided, here at home. High prices 
and the energy muddle count for 
much mm'e in the popularity scale 
than the long-term promise of a stop 
to the nuclear arms race. Ford has 
shone in his ceremonial role, but 
now he faces the deeper, devisive 
conflicts.

NEW YORK (A P ) — One 
likely effect of the mass 
layoffs and other cutbacks 
by industry is a rise in 
productivity, which has been 
plunging at one of the 
sharpest rates in the years 
since World War II.

Although the postwar in
creases in productivity have 
averaged between 2 and 3 
per cenir-^edine&have been 
registered in five of the past 
six quarters. In the third 
quarter the drop was 2.4 per 
cent.

I*roductivity, or output per 
man hour, is not a measure 
solely of how diligently 
production workers attend to 
their chores. Instead, it 
measures how effectively 
manpower, capital and 
technology are used.

While to some extent the 
measure can be changed by 
poor worker attitudes on the 
assembly line, decisions by 
white collar workers in the 
front office are far more 
likely to raise or lower 
productivity.

Two of these decisions, it 
now seems clear, were to 
keep work forces at capacity 
and to continue high 
production schedules despite 
a dropoff in demand, most

noticeably in the automotive 
industry.

The situation isn’ t at all 
unusual. Productivity often 
drops during the latter 
stages of a period of 
economic expansion as 
various inefficiencies — big 
inventories, oversized staffs, 
poor discipline — erode 
output per man hour.

One of the most obvious 
factors in the decline is the 
employment of marginal 
workers, those with little or 
only poorly developed skill. 
Overtime work, sometimes 
as premium wage rates, can 
also cut into output ef
ficiency.

As various large cor
p o ra t io n s  b eg in  
nousecleaning both on the 
production line and in the 
executive office an increase 
in the productivity rate 
generally can be expected. 
That has been the ex
perience.

H o w e v e r ,  m any
economists will be looking 
closely at the figures over 
the next few months. Some of 
them believe that the 
nation’s productivity will be 
slow to recover, and that it 
might never reach its old 
plateau.

Among the reasons they 
give are changes in the work 
ethic, the channeling of 
corporate efforts into 
“ nonproductive”  areas, such 
as ecology, and the enor
mous bureaucracy that 
mature companies must 
support.

List Wife’s First?

Are you in doubt about 
whose name goes first on 
Christmas cards printed or 
engraved? The suggested 
way is to list the w ife’s name 
first, then the husband’s.

If a Christmas card is 
engraved with the sender’s 
names, with “ Mr. and 
Mrs.,”  should these be at the 
top or bottom of the card?

Always at the top. 
Otherwise, they might seem 
like a signature.

When signing the card, 
whose name is written first 
— the husband’s or wife’s?

It is courteous for the 
person signing the card to 
write the other’s name first. 
For example, if you sipi the 
card for yourself am f your 
husband, it should read: 
“ Tom and M a ry .'

bbhm rhhm hhm nkm m krrm i

You Can Ask

D r ^ G . C .  T h o s t e s o n

(On* of the greatest privileges 
Americans have every November 
Is me opportunity to reread mis 
classic column explaining 
Thanksgiving to me French which 
Mr. Buchwald wrote in 1193 when 
he was 6 years old.)

ONE OF OUR most important 
holidays is Thanksgiving Day, 
known in France as le jour de merci 
donnant.

Le jour de merci donnant was first 
started by a group of Pilgrims 
(pelerins) who fled from I’Angleterre 
before the McCarran Act to found a 
colony in the New World le nouveau 
monde where they could shoot 
Indians les Peaux-Rouges and eat 
turkey dinde to their heart’s content.

I T h ^  landed at a place called 
'Plymouth (now a famous voiture 

Americalne) in a wooden sailing 
ship called the Mayflower (Fleur de 

. Mai) in 1620. But while the pelerins 
were killing the dindes, the Peaux- 
Rouges were killing the pelerins , 
and there were several hard winters 
ahead for both of them. The only 
way the Peaux-Rouges helped the 
pelerins was when they taugnt them 
to ffovi corn mats. Thie reason they 
diathis was because they liked corn 
with their pelerins.

IN 1623, AFTER another harsh 
year, the pelerins' creos were so 
good that they decidea to have a 
celebration and give thanks because 
more mais raised by the pelerins 
than pelerins were killed by Peaux- 
Rouges.

Every year on the Jour de merci 
donnant, parents tell their children 
an amusing story about the first 
celebration.

IT  CONCERNS a brave capitaine 
named Miles Standish (known in 
France as Kilometres Deboutish) 
and a young, shy lieutenant named 
Jean Alden. Both of them were in 
love with a flower of Plymouth 
called Priscilla Mullens (no tran
slation). The vieux capitaine said to 
the jeune lieutenant;

“ Go to the damsel Priscilla allez 
tres vite chez Pricilla, the loveliest 
maiden of Plymouth la plus Jolie 
demoiselle de Plymouth. Say that a

blunt old captain, a man not of words 
but of action un yieux Fanfan la 
Tulipe, offers his hand and his heart, 
the hand and the heart of a solider. 
No in these words, you know, but 
this, in short, is my meaning.

“ I AM A maker of war jesuis un 
fabricant de la guerre and not a 
maker of phrases. You, bred as a 
scholar yous, qui etes pain comme 
un etudiant can say it in elegant 
lan^age, such as you read in your 
bocks of the pleadings and wooings 
of lovers, such as you think best 
adapted to win the heart of the 
maiden.”

Although Jean was fit to be tied 
convenable a etre emballe, frim - 
dship prevailed over love and he 
went to his duty. But instead of using 
elegant language, he blurted out his 
mission. Priscilla was muted with 
amazement and sorrow rendue 
muette par I’etonnement et la 
tristesse. ^

AT LENGTH SHE exlaimed, 
interrupting the ominous silence: 
“ If the great captain of Plymouth is 
so very eager to wed me, why does 
he not come himself and take the 
trouble to woo me?”  (Ou ett-il, le 
vieux Kilometres? Pourquol ne 
vient-il pas aupres de moi pour 
tenter sa chance?)

Jean said that K ilom etres 
Deboutish was verv busy and didn’t 
have time for those ’ things. He 
stauered on, telling what a won
derful husband Kilometres would 
make. Finally Priscilla arched her 
eyebrows and said in a tremulous 
voice; “ Why don’ t you speak for 
yourself, Jean?”  A chacun son gout?

AND SO, on the fourth Thursday in 
November, American families sit 
down at a large table brimming with 
tasty dishes, and for the only time 
during the year eat better than the 
French do.

No one can deny that le Jour de 
merci donnant is a ffande fete and 
no matter how welT fed American 
families are, they never forget to 
g ive  thanks to K ilom etres 
Deboutish, who made this great day 
possible.
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: When 
a patient leaves a state can 
he or she request and-or 
demand his medical history 
covering a span of 20 years 
or more, from his physician? 
— Mrs.L.D.F.

I don’t know of any “ bill of 
rights”  specifying what you 
can “ demand.”  But you 
certainlv can ask. In my own 
case, I never had any 
reluctance about sending a 
summary if a patient moved 
away and then sent me the 
name of a specific physician 
to whom to send it.

Twenty years is a long 
span to cover. A reasonable 
summary, to my way of 
thinking, would include the 
salient episodes of that time: 
sav appendectomy in 1960, 
gold treatment for arthritis 
1965-67 — items of that sort.

Most doctors will ac
commodate with such a
summary, in my experience. 
But asKing tor a deUiled 
account of every visit for the 
last 20 vears is something 
else. And keep this in mind: 
“ sending a record”  isn’t just 
a simple matter of copying 
off a few notations. The 
record a doctor keeps or
dinarily consists of a lot ^  
notations involving his own 
abbreviations or home-made 
shorthand, little r e m in d s  
to himself, for use from visit 
to visit, and so on.

Much of this detail would 
be useless to another doctor 
10 to 20 years later, and

would take a lot of in
terpreting to make it clear.

Recent data (blood 
pressure, blood chemistry, 
etc.) can be quite significant 
and I think should and would 
be included in a summary, 
but such details from the 
distant past usually 
wouldn’ t. 'They could be 
added if they are currently 
pertinent.

In other words, it ’s 
reasonable to ask for a 
summary, but usually not 
reasonable to try to demand 
“ medical history covering 20 
years or more.”

Dear Dr. Thosteson: At the 
beginning of a bowel 
movement I get a scratching 
feeling. Or should I say like a 
cut opening up? I am 60. 
Please adviM what it can be 
and what to do. Do you have 
a booklet that could help 
explain it to me? — Mrs.

Sounds like the beginning 
of a fissure, or break or tear 
in the membrane. If so, the 
sooner it is repaired by your 
doctor the easier it will be to 
do. For a full explanation, 
the booklet you want is “ The 
Real Cure for 
Hemorrhoids,”  since it also 
tells you about fissures and 
fistulas, which are com
panion problems. Send 25 
cents and a long, self- 
addressed and stamped 
envelope to me in care of die 
Big Sprina Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
husband and I are thinking of 
adopting our second child. I 
would like to breastfeed this 
infant as I did my own child. 
Is there a dnu  or other 
means to induce the breast to 
produce milk? — Mrs. M.K.

The possibility of success 
in this is decidedly un
predictable; however, you 
can get in touch w i^  the 

League, 9606 
Ave., Franklin 
for further in-

Bill’s Intent

W i l l i a m  F. B u c k le y ,  Jr.

LaLeche 
Franklin 
Park, 111., 
formation.

Dear Dr. 'Thosteson: Could 
you give some of us new 
mothers a bit of information 
on baby walkers? I ’ve  heas^ 
that it’s bad for their feet and 
they start to walk later. — 
Mrs.R.B.

Walkers don’ t help babies 
walk any sooner. I doubt if a 
walker is bad for a baby’s 
feet, but babies just don’ t 
need walkers, and don’ t 
benefit by them.

Unless properly treated, 
both glaucoma and cataracts 
can lead to blindness. If you 
are afflicted with either of 
these ailments, or know 
someone who is, write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care of the Big 
Spring Herald, for his 
b o o k le t ,
“ Cataracts and Glaucoma.*' 
Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, stam|Md en
velope, and 35 cents.

The administrators of many of the 
country’s colleges and universities 
are th^e days grateful for their long 
experience in the civil disobedience 
of their students. They are 
preparing something of the sort in 
protest against the promulgation of 
the socaTled Buckley Amendment, 
which went into effect last Tuesday, 
having earlier this year been tagged 
on to the omnibus educational 
subsidy bill at the urging of the 
junior senator from New York, Mr, 
James L. Buckley, The rider is 
known as the “ Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974.”

IT PASSED AS a result of one of 
those infrequent and felicitous 
conjunctions of right and left wing 
pressure. Mr. Buckley, desired to 
protect the privacy of students, 
found himself in the same camp with 
the American Civil Liberties Union,

which desires the same thing. 
Usually the A (X U  desires that
kind of thing in order to protect 
people irom oeing prosecuted, or 
convicted. Sen. Buckley desires it in 
order to protect students from 
wandering around the country for 
the rest of their lives with a hidden 
albatross around their neck — 
hostile information, of a factual or 
evaluative nature, that is often 
available to almost anyone who 
wants to look at the file — except the 
man the file describes.

rider gives to the parents of 
students in primary and secondary 
schools the right to inspect these 
tiles, to protect their children 
against malice, and otherwise to 

P ^ a c y . At the college 
L permits college 

students to march into the relevant 
oitices ana demana to see ineir urea.'

A  Devotion For Today
“ In every thin| g iw  thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus

concerning you.’̂ (iThessaloniaiw 5:18) v iin «joB u s
P IU Y E R :J V e  thank Thee, our Father, that our Umee are in Thv

IgftUS

I
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SCOTCH PIN I —  lA LSA M  —  DOUOLAt PIR —  NORWiOIAN PINE —  LONG NEEDLE - SHORT NEEDLE —  SPRUCE —  PINEI 
THOUSANDS PROM WHICH TO CHOOSE —  TREES DUE TO BEGIN ARRIVING THIS WEEKENDl PROM 3 PT. TO 20 PTI

CATFISH
TURKEYS PINE —
BUT HOW 'BOUT 
GEORGIA'S PRESH 
CATPISH PRIED TO 
A DELICIOUS GOLDEN 
BROWN —  FROM THE KITCHEN

14-16 PIECES 
BONELESS —  
'BOUT ALL 3 
CAN EATI

HOMEMADE

CHILI!
TAMALES TOOl 
AT THE KITCHEN I

BAKED  
HAM DINNERS

29*=FROM THE 
KOUPITRY KITCHEN 
FRI A SAT. EACH

I  P I N T O  B E A N S
NEW CROP 
U.S. NO 1
SACK YOUR OWN LB.

JUST ARRIVED —  THE MOST ELEGANT CARDS TO BE HAD —  FROM $1.00 BOX —
KAY CREST CHRISTMAS CARDS-HALF PRICE!

NORTHERN

OWELSI
JUMBO ROLL

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL 
5 LB.
BAG ............ P O T A T O E S

RUSSET 

TO LB 

P O L Y B A C

CAKE MIXES 39®
SPINACH ..... 4ro*,l

IGR APES 5- 23'
hMyel

C A B B A G E 5 ®

JE WELnrl 11 s w e e t  p o t a t o e s  • 12VS
BRITE A EARLY

ORANGE JUICE 6 OZ. 6 f o r  ^ 1

SUREI 
PLENTY OF 
FRUITCAKE 

FIXINGSI

HUNTS 300

O N I O N S  ”  7 y 2 '

T O M A T O E S r . 2 9 ° | l s J

JUST ARRIVEDI REESE CHEESE SETS — PRESERVE SETS —  GOURMET SETS —  H U N D R E ^ P eM P R O M $ 2 ! « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ |

TUNA
APRICOTS F

GOOD DAY 

O Z. CAN

IPEAS MISSION
303
CAN

C L U B  S T E A K  r
WHY
PAY

jMORE? 9 9 “

R O U N D  S T E A K
W H ^ "
PAY
MORE? 9 9 ^

FOR

lEGGS
S I R L O I N  S T E A K  B LB.

DOZ.

GOOCH

GERMAN
SAUSAGE

12-OZ. PKG

39T-BONE STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST r. 79

PRICE

NEW

ROUND R O A ^  
RUMP ROAST "LOW

PRICE LB

GROUND BEEF
NEW
LOW
PRICE LB.

YOU WON'T BELIEVE THIS — BUT 
WE HAVE OVER 200 KINDS

TOYS
VA IU ESTO $2.9B

YOUR 
CHOICE, EA.

HONEST

'FRI-SATI
WITH EACH 5.00 PURCHASE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

BACON
59'COLUMBIA 

1 LB. PKG.

POT PIES r.tS"'" 6/*l
BIG TEX —  GIANT 46-OZ. CAN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 39'*

C l IP A D  
O U l ln m

D O N  a n d  C .G .  G O T  C A R R I E D  A W A Y  ( A G A I N )  O N  M U S I C  B O X E S - O V E R  3 0 0 i : !
LITTLE ONES —  BIG ONES —  AND MORE ARRIVING DAILY —  PROM 3.93 TO $29.95 — ________________

c- I
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Is Continuing
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Jury 

selection continues today in 
the second trial of Or. Archie 
Burkhalter, accused in the 
staying of Dr. Robert E. 
Pendleton Jr., in 1966.

Pendleton was a former 
business partner of 
Burkhalter. Ttie prosecution 
alleges that the doctor h h ^  
someone to kill Pendleton.

Burkhalter was convicted 
Oct. 1, 1970, of being an 
accomplice to the murder 
and sentenced to life in 
prison. However, in 
February of 1973 the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
ordered he be tried again

A storefull of lovely gifts await your selection, at The 
;ation at 1004 Locust. Now carrying a complete line of

WIDE VARIETY OF ITEM S-
Casual Shoppe, in their new location at 1004 Locust. >low carrying a complete I 
junior fashions, the shop also has beautiful lingerie, costume jewelry, bags, and 
nationally known name brands. Ready to help you pick out the perfect gift are Ruby 
Englert, Willie Mae Brunson, Margaret Hamby, Pat Hamilton and Evelyn Fraquhar. 
Not pictured is Ruth Conway.

No Workable Plan Yet
Devised To Stop Lean

Winners Named

ROME <AP) — The Italian 
government said Tuesday 
that a two-year search for a 
way to halt the “ lean”  in the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa has 
produced no workable plan.

The Tuscan landmark on 
shifting ground has been 
leaning since it was built in 
the Middle Ages. The studies 
were undertaken because 
Italian authorities feared 
any more lean could en
danger nearby buildings and 

ill.perhaps the tower itself

The Public Works 
M inistry, which sponsored a 
contest to figure out how to 
stop the tilt, said a com
mission of experts turned 
down all the projects entered 
by architects and engineers 
from three continents. A 
total of 14 were studied, half 
of them Italian. The others 
came from Japan. Mexico, 
Britain, Holland, France, 
Belgium and Sweden.

“ I ’here were good ideas in 
them but they were not 
enough.”  said Giovanni 
Trava^lini. president of the 
commission.

would meet again next 
month. “ We can try to work 
out a solution ourselves and 
contact the authors of some 
of the projects to see whether 
we can borrow various parts 
of their proposals and 
combine them.”  Travaglini 
said. ‘ ‘We have ample 
freedom to decide what we 
deem best.”

Italian authorities have 
been moving slowly on the 
tower question. It took the 
Public Works Ministry four 
years before publishing rules 
for the contest in 1972 after 
parliament gave it the go- 
ahead.

But the tower of Pisa is ac
customed to slow work. It 
took the Pisans 178 years 
before they completed it in 
1350. At the time, the tower 
was already 4 feet 4 inches 
off center. Its slant is now 17 
feet.

The tower is 179 feet high 
and weighs 14.000 tons.

In a turkey' drawing held 
recently by the
YMCA Hi-Y Club winners 
included Mrs. A. T.
Reynolds, Cynthia Fierro, 
Mike Johnson. Herman 
Carlisle and Teny Vieira.

[S
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Princess Opens
Canadian Fair

He declined to go into 
details. Rules set down for 
the contest reouired that the 
project should stabilize the 
tower without straightening 
it and that whatever work 
had to be done should leave 
no visible trace on the 
monument or on the “ Square 
of Miracles”  where it stands 
close to Pisa’s Romanesque 
cathedral.

Travaglini said the experts

TORONTO (A P ) — 
Britain’s Princess Anne, 
accompanied by her 
husband, Capt. Mark Phil
lips, officially opened the 
52nd Royal Winter Fair here.

Seated in an antique 
carriage drawn by matched
hackney horses, the royal 
couple entered the show ring 
at the Coliseum on Uie 
grounds of the Canadian 
National Exhibition Friday 
night.

TEAROOM'S
(Across from Post OfHco)

THANKSGIVING BUFFET
ROAST TURKEY • BAKED HAM  

FRIED CHICKEN • CORNBREAD 

DRESSING - GIBLET GRAVY

MASHED POTATOES —  CANDIED YAMS 
BUTTERED ROCN —  BAKED APPLES 
ROLLS —  OPEN SALAD BAR 
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS —  COBBLERS 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
OLD FASHIONED BREAD PUDDINGS

SERVE YOURSELF 
GET ALL YOU DESIRE

FOR ONLY
lOO

CHILD'S PLATE
ORDERS TO GO

150

7-7644

. v . v . v .v .

Each Year 
Seems To 
Bring New 
Meaning...

But it really goes right back 
to that first celebration. Thanks 
— for living in a land of plenty. 
G ratitude — for our freedom . 
Hope — for the future. Thanks
giving.^ It’s an American heritage.

Firs! Federal Savings
we care about your tom orrow—today

500 M ain Big Spring

«.«.* • A J L a a * * * * * *

m:.

f F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS

PRICES EFFECTIVE 

NOV. 29 A 30th

^CCtPT

IN BIG SPRING 

ONLY

2500 SOUTH 

GREGG

OPEN 8:00 AM  T o8:ooPM  

SUNDAY 9 AM To 7:00 PM

USDA

GRADE A

FRYER
IN SPEaED

Whole Cut-Up
FRYERS FRYERS

FAB CHIFFON

Detergent TOWELS
Giant Roll

10̂  off label Size

WITH S-24 COUPON  
EXPIRES NOV. 30th. 

GOOD ONLY AT FOODWAY 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

WITH S-13 COUPON  
GOOD ONLY AT FOODWAY 

EXPIRES NOV. 30th. 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

SWIFT

TOMATO
SAUCE

CHILI WIT. 
BEANS

*0ZSizB 24 oz. Size

REG. ISc
WITH S-20 COUPON WITH S-30 COUPON  

GOOD ONLY AT FOOOWAY 
EXPIRES NOV. 30th.

GOOD ONLY AT FOODWAY 
EXPIRES NOV. 30th.

LIMIT O N I n W rA M IlT

PRICI
EFFEf
THRL
11-31

«8-OZ.
SIZE .

TOP

FAFKI 
3« •• WII

|a i u »s ,
iSD.SK
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Is Continuing
HOUSTON (A P ) — Jury 

selection continues today in 
the second trial of Dr. Archie 
Burkhalter, accused in the 
slaying of / Or. Robert E. 
Pendleton Jr., in 1966.

Pendleton was a former 
business partner o f 
Burkhalter. Tne prosecution 
alleges that the doctor hired 
someone to kill Pendleton.

Burkhalter was convicted 
Oct. 1, 1970, of being an 
accomplice to the murder 
and sentenced to life in 
prison. However, in 
February of 1973 the Texas 
Court of Criminal Appeals 
ordered he be tried again

WIDE VARIETY OF ITEMS — A storefull of lovely gifts await your selection, at The 
Casual Shoppe, in their new location at 1004 Locust. Now carrying a complete line of 
junior fashions, the shop also has beautiful lingerie, costume jewelry, bags, and 
nationally known name brands. Ready to help you pick out the perfect gift are Ruby 
Englert, Willie Mae Brunson, Margaret Hamby, Pat Hamilton and Evelyn Fraquhar. 
Not pictured is Ruth Conway.

No Workable Plan Yet 
Devised To Stop Lean

Winners Named

ROME (A P ) — The Italian 
government said Tuesday 
that a two-year search for a 
way to halt the “ lean”  in the 
Leaning Tower of Pisa has 
produced no workable plan.

The l\iscan landmark on 
shifting ground has been 
leaning since it was built in 
the Middle Ages. The studies 
were undertaken because 
Italian authorities feared 
any more lean could en
danger nearby buildings and 

......................... !lf.perhaps the tower itself

The Public Works 
Ministry, which sponsored a 
contest to figure out how to 
stop the tilt, said a com
mission of experts turned 
down all the projects entered 
by architects and engineers 
from three continents. A 
total of 14 were studied, half 
of them Italian. The others 
came from Japan, Mexico, 
Britain, Holland, France, 
Bebtium and Sweden. ,

"There were good ideas in 
them but they were not 
enough,”  said Giovanni 
Trava^lini, president of the 
commission.

He declined to go into 
details. Rules set down for 
the contest required that the 
project should stabilize the 
tower without straightening 
it and that whatever work 
had to be done should leave 
no visible trace on the 
monument or on the “ Square 
ol Miracles" where it stands 
close to Pisa’s Romanesque 
cathedral.

Travaglini said the experts

would meet again next 
month. “ We can try to work 
out a solution ourselves and 
contact the authors of some 
of the projects to see whether 
we can borrow various parts 
of fheir proposals and 
combine them,”  Travaglini 
said. ‘ ‘We have ample 
freedom to decide what we 
deem best.”

Italian authorities have 
been moving slowly on the 
tower question. It took the 
Public Works Ministry four 
years before publishing rules 
for the contest in 1972 after 
parliament gave it the go- 
ahead.

But the tower of Pisa is ac
customed to slow work. It 
took the Pisans 178 years 
before they completed it in 
1350. At thie time, the tower 
was already 4 feet 4 inches 
off center. Its slant is now 17 
feet.

The tower is 179 feet high 
and weighs 14,000 tons.

In a turkey drawing held 
recently by the
YMCA Hi-Y Club winners 
included Mrs. A. T.
Reynolds, Cynthia Fierro, 
Mike Johnson, Herman 
Carlisle and Tony Vieira.

C O  CD

£ -o-

Princess Opens 
Canadian Fair

TORONTO (A P ) — 
Britain’s Princess Anne, 
accompanied by her 
husband, Capt. Mark Phil
lips, officially opened the 
52nd Royal Winter Fair here.

Seated in an antique 
carriage drawn by matched 
hackney horses, the royal 
couple entered the show ring 
at the Coliseum on Uie 
grounds of the Canadian 
National Exhibition Friday 
night.

TEAROOM'S
(Across from Post Offico)

THANKSGIVING BUFFET
ROAST TURKEY - BAKED HAM  

FRIED CHICKEN • CORNBREAD 

DRESSING • GIBLET GRAVY

MASHfD POTATOES — CANDIED YAMS 
BUTTERED ROCN —  BAKED APPLES 
ROLLS —  OPEN SALAD BAR 
BLUEBERRY MUFFINS —  COBBLERS 
CRANBERRY SAUCE 
OLD FASHIONED BREAD PUDDINGS

SERVE YOURSELF 
GET ALL YOU DESIRE

FOR ONLY
lOO

CHILD'S PLATE 1»
ORDERS TO GO 7*7644

C'XvX'XW-X'X'X-XvX-X-X.r.v.r.X.X.r.X.v.v.X.X.X.v.t.X.v.v.v.sv^^
> :x x x x x x x x x x x x ::x :x :x :x : :% :x :x ^ ^

5x

0?

Each Year 
Seems To 
Bring New 
Meaning..,

But it really goes right back 
to that first celebration. Thanks 
— for living in a land of plenty. 
G ratitud e — fo r our freedom . 
Hope — for the future. Thanks
giving.  ̂ It’s an American heritage.

First Federal Savings
we care about your tom orrow—today 

500 M ain Big Spring

F O O D W A Y
DISCOUNT FOODS

PRICES EFFECYIVE a c c e p t

NOV. 29 A 30th USDA

IN BIG SPRING FOOD

ONLY STAMPS

2500 SOUTH 

GREGG

OPEN 8:00 AM T o8:oo PM' 

SUNDAY 9 AM To 7:00 PM

USDA

GRADE A

I!?*:-- -■

FRYER
INSPECTED

Whole Cut-Up
FRYERS FRYERS

FAB CHIFFON

Detergent TOWELS

lO'' off label
Giant Roll 

Size

WITH S-24 COUPON  
EXPIRES NOV. 30th. 

GOOD ONLY AT FOODWAY 
PER FAMILY

WITH S-13 COUPON  
GOOD ONLY AT FOODWAY 

EXPIRES NOV. 30th. 
LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

CONTADINA

TOMATO
SAUCE

. SWIFT

CHILI win 

BEAHS
■OZSIXB 24 oz. Size

FOR

BEG. ISc
WITH S-20 COUPON WITH S-30 COUPON  

GOOD ONLY AT FOODWAY 
EXPIRES NOV. 30th.

GOOD ONLY AT FOODWAY 
EXPIRES NOV. 30th. LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY

PRICE
EFFEC
THRU
11-3G

TOP

PAl’ KIl 
:i(i" WII

26” WII 
A ll

I AKDS, 
NLl.SK
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
O in tra l clattK icalian arrantaS 
ala*xbatically witti twfe clatiiticatiani 
htlad awmarically «n4ar taca.

REAL E S TA TE *
MOBILE HOMES ^
KI-,.M ALA B
AN.NOLNCE.MENTS C
BUSINESS OPPOR. D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES , E
E.MPLOYMENT F
INSTRUCTION G
FINANCIAL.........  H
WOMAN’S COLUMN J
FARMER’S COLUMN ¥.
MERCHANDLSE I
XUTO.MOBILES...............M

W ANT AD RATES
minimum I LINES

Consecutive Insertions
Coun* J4 letlars 4pac»4 p» l>"«

One day—3 Hne$ LSO
Tvyo day*—3 Una*
Three dayi—3 lines 3 . »
Foot days—3 lines 3.75
Five days—3 lines 4.M
Six day»—3 lines 4.65

MONTHLY WORD RATES ( Eusiness 
Servicesi ] lines at U  issues per 
month, total tIS OO 

Othor CUtSifittf R a tt i Upon 
Request

ERRORS ____
Please netily us ol any errors at once. 
We cannot be responsible tor errors 
beyond the first day.

CANCELLATIONS
It your ad is cancelled before ex. 
piration, you are chareed only tor 
actual number ol days it ran.

WORD AI) DEADLINE

For weekday adition S;00 p.m. 
day before Under Classification 
Too Late to Classify f; M a.m.

For Sunday edition — 4 p.m. i'noay

Closed Saturdays
POLICY UNDER 

EMPLOYMENT ACT

The Herald does not knowinply accept 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
preference based on sea unless a 
bonalide occupational qualilicalion 
maxes it lawtui to specify male or 
female
Neither does The Herald knowinfly 
accept Help Wanted Ads that indicate 
a preference based on aye from em
ployers covered by the Aae 
Discrimination in Employment Act. 
More information on these matters 
may be obtained from the Wa«e Hour 
Oltice in the U S Department of 
Labor.
"W e oxpoct all merchandise ad
vertised to be as rapresentod. If tor 
any reason you are dissatisfied with 
a recent purchase from one of our 
mail order advertisers, do not 
hesitate to write. We will use our 
best efforts to fiv e  you, our valued 
reader, the service you desire."

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

SHAFFER
C %  » « »»»trd w e ll 1 1 1
^  i s io s t  I

Equal Housinq Opportunity
VA A FHA REPOS

THREE BEDROOM -  brk, carport, 
close to Webb. Immediate possession 
THREE BEDROOM— sep diningrm, 
close to High Sch A College New kit 
cabinets, almost finished, 1)0.300
HALF ACRE ? ready lor mobile 
home, storage building, only tIOOO..

LARGE 3 STORY lor large family. 
Form dining rm. I ' ,  bih, large 
basemenl. good carpet, water well, on 
lull block
in s t a n t  INCOME 3 ? one br duplex, 
ren l^  lor 1135 mo. Tot S8500

CUFF TEAGUE 163 WeS
JACK SHAFFER 363 514*

HOUSES FOR SALE A2 HOUSES FOR SALE A?

TWO BEDROOM house, carport, 
10X13 storm cellar, $10,000. central 
heat. Call 343 4 m  ___________
HOUSE FOR sale — in Parkhill ad 
Jilion, $.'5,000, see by appointment 
jnly Coll 347 5457 after 6 00 p m

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

BUSINESS LOT FOR SALE
Over 1*0 It. frontage an busy E. 4th St. 
(N r dntwn area). Retired couple must 
sell. The price it right. Will take mod. 
priced home in trade. Listed w-Moron 
Real Estate Agency. Call Charlotte at 
34J.*373 alter 5 p.m. A weekends.

^  ^  ---------------- ---- 'R

*
R 
R

HOROSCOP î:

HOUSES FOR SALE
I

A2 HOUSES FOR SALE A2

H O M E
R E A L E S T A T E

JEFF BROWN REALTOR ORI
103 Permian Bldg...................................  263-4663
Virginia Turner ....................................  263-2198
Sue Brown ........................    267-6230
l,ee Hans...............................................  267-5019
Marie (Price) Aagesen ........................  263-4129

TH E R E ’S NO CHARGE 
FOR THE MOUNTAIN
enjoy the scenic view from this lovely 
den. 4 bdrm. 2 bth. w.formal llv, dbl. 
car gar. Lovaly Kentwood home w rot. 
air. Low 30-s.

M-M-M-M-COZY!
the perfect home lor the young or 
retired couple. This it the neatest 3 
bdrm. home in town. Nice carpet A 
drapes, Lg. covered patio, ideal 
location. Only $16,500.00

THE FROST IS ON THE 
PUNKIN ’
and the pecans are beginning to fall. 
This 1 acre country estate just off the 
interstate highway oast offers com. 
tortablo living and income toe. 3 bdrm. 
home surrounded by small mobile 
home park (to  spaces) combined with 
the 53 bearing pecan trees will make 
the payments most years. A bargain at 
$43,600.

HOT BISCUI'TS
taste better cooked In a beautiful 
kitchen and served at a cosy breakfast 
nook. This darling 3 bdrm. home in 
Parkhill has boon complotely ro- 
mofloled. New carpet A draped thru- 
out. Also has lurnishod rent house in 
back for extra income. $15,000.00.

ENJOY THANKSGIVING
with a turkey dinner in this family site 
dining room. Coiv 3 bdrm. 3 hth 
homo, formal liv. w.sm. den, single 
car gar. Wasson addn.

TURKEY TIME
have a big holiday in this unique home 
w-cathederal ceiling In the llv. rm 
elec. bit. ins., 3 bdrm. 3 bth., choice 
location. The best buy in the city at 
$14,400.00

THE HUNTING SEASON
is now here, and you will be delighted 
to find this lovely big 3 bdrm., 2 bth. w. 
den and liv. rm. Has been redecorated 
recently w.decorator accent in bths., 
and new appliances in kit. A warm and 
happy atmosphere tor your family. 
Only $21,000.00

FEATHER YOUR NEST
with savings on this Brick Home near 
Webb. Fully oanolod. New Carnet a 
applicances. 3 bdrm. 2 bth., kit., don. 
Only $l*,500.00.
BAKETH ETU RKEY
in well equiped kit. Plenty of room lor 
seated dinner guest. Immaculate thru- 
out. 3 lg. bdrms. Near College. Call lor 
details.

QUIET STREET
tor retirod comfort. Neat 3 bdrm, 
home. All-weather siding, fned. bk. 
yd., garden spot.

FALL IN THE COUNTRY
this immaculate country home lust in 
the edge of town offers 3 bdrms. 3 
bths., liv. rm., den, dining area, PLUS 
a swimming pool, PLUS a small lot 
and barn lor horse or FFA calf. Nice A 
priced right.

NOV A DEAN RH(}ADS
Patricia Butts 

267-8958
O f f .  2 6 3 -2 4 5 0  

8 0 0  L a n c a s t e r
Brenda Riffey 

263-2103
P O S S IB IL IT IE S

UNLM'TEO FOR THE GROWING 
FAM, "a  home tor rm to rome" (5 
bdrms or 4 A den) or 3 bdrms A studulo 
apt) Crptd 3< 2 bths. Lge nice wkshop 
Roar entry tor trailers, boats, cars A 
etc. $13,500 tot price Between Sr A 
Goliad Schs.

KENTWOOD BRK
Spread out in this 7 rm home. V/t 
bths Wd'burning tirpi in huge den 
w many extras Entry hall by 
passes Iviy crptd. drpd llv rm. LO 
$30's Terms

N IC E qU IE T CORNER
on >2 acre, wattr well, walk to

goliad BCh Priv boarded fned yd. Vntd 
bsmt w Ben Franklin wd burning 
frpi If Slowing dwn or just starting 
out. c this nice home before you leap

CHOICE 5-ACRES
Lge modern 7 rm home, crptd, drpd, 
redone 3 yrs ago Priceless water 
well 3 horse pump Hugh sunny wk 
rm compi across rear of house 
$)$.500

WE NEED LIS'HNGS

4 BDRMS 3 BTHS
Qlty brk home in prime loc. 3 
bdrm, 2 bths oft cent hall plan 
Huge Mstr bdrm, 4 bth. ext closet 
Bpace. sunny din rm. erpt. drpd. 
compact kit w gd cab stor, pnic 
den opens to cross fned bkyd, db 
gar & wrkshp. 2 refrig, air units

PAM PERED “ IN & OUT*’
Rolling bk lawn cov w tall shade & 
fruit trees 3 bdrms, 1 hugecer bth & 
extras Qlty crpt. drps, new cabinets 
top. non wax inlay. Immac home & 
in exc cond WIk to Parkhill sch 
Coice pro for $16,200

COLLEGE PARK
HOME on pvd cor 3 bdrms. nice 
kit A fam site din area loins den lo 
int,$IO*pmts reb eq but

WELL BLT HOME
Nr Sr Hi 3 bdrms, qlty carpt in hugh 
liv ding rm Nice paneled kit A 
eating area Oversiie gar fned bk 
yd $1500dwn, (PAI $»0mo)

” WE HAVE BUYERS”jf

With cash under $15,000

f W k o ' j  W k o  P e r  S e r v i
Got a Job to be denei 1  

Let Experts Do Itl M 
Depend on ftw "Who's 9  
Wtie" Business *Ml 9

1_______________________________________________________________________________________________

•
Acoustical CONTRACIORS Offico Suppiloa

ACOUSTICAL CEILING, sprayed, 
glittered or plain. Room, entire house. 
James Taylor, 3*3 1*31 after 4:00

DONALD W. FYFE, building con 
tractor, do remodeling — additions 
Free estimages Give us a cell at 363 
1055

THOMAS
TYPEW RITER a OFFICE SUPPLY 

1*1 Mein 3*7.6611

BOOKS Concrafa Work
Roofing

ATTENTIO N — BOOK Lovqrs. 
Johnnit'f likt ntw 731$ 74 copyrights 
will SBvq you monqy. 1001 L«nc«sttr

c o n c r e t e  w o r k  — Driveways,
sidewalks end patios. Cell Richard 
Burrow, 363-4435

W ill (V) roofinn rnmnmitinn $4.(X) 
,pqr square, wood $7 oo per square 
hours to call after6 00p.m., 267 2 ^

Bldg. Suppllas Dirt-Yard Work .
Pointlng-Poporlnfl

GIBSON’S BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

2306 Gregg St. 
Everything for the do-it- 

yourselfer
PaneFing — Lumber — Paint

ALL TYFBS yard work: mewttig.
plowing, le.yqlinii, cletnino 
end hauling- Phone 361.1697 tor mere 

Inform aftan.

PAINTING, PAPERING, Toping, 
floating, textoning, free estimates. O 
M Miller, 110South Nolan, 3*7 5493

ELECTRICAL
•(NTERIDR — AND exterior feinting 
— tree estimates Call Joe Gomel, 3*7 
7(31 alter 5 00 p m

PETTUS e l e c t r ic  masleri

c r r rD E L iv E R Y
electrician and motor winding with 
quality. 3nd to none 363 *443 107

U r nwLSTERY
Goliad

FURNITURE — upnolstery, repair.CITY DELIVERY — move furniture 
and apidiance* Will move one Item oc 
complete household. Phono 3*3 3335. 
1004 West 3rd. Tommy Coates

Hotisa Moving and refinIshIng Experienced, 
reasonable Loucille's Upnolstery 
Snop, 17 Hignway North, across from 
Stale Hospital 363 7241 or 363 4591

Carpat Cloanlng CHARLES HOOD 
Houso Moving Vacuum Claanara

•ROOKS CARPET — Uphoittqry 17 
y96rf •xptriBnet in Big Spring, not a

N. Blrdwell Lan* l t i -4547 

Bendtd and Insurtd

tldtllne, free estimates. 907 East 16th. 
t#33930 MUFFLERS

^ 8 IB w qp qp nn i ̂  a
largest selling vacuum cleaners. Sales 
— Service — Supplies. Ralph Walkar.

C A R PE T, RUG AND ' 
UPHOLSTERY M U FFLERS* TA IL

3*7-**3*pr3*3-MP*.

CLEANING
Duraclean Bridges Company

P IPE  SHOP
inttallatlon Availabta

^REE SERVICE
have flower fresh carpet, 
nigs and upholstery. All 
work done in your home or 
husineas. For free estimate. 
Phone 287-8527.

Gasolin* Lawn Mower 
Engines ReoalraO (

WESTERN AUTO
1 S04 Johnson
;-----------

TREE SERVICE Pruning trim 
minq Removal For more in 
lormation call 363 3193

1
CARPENTRY For Best Results

g e n e r a l  c a r p e n t r y  work, all 
types, free etiimetet Cell 363 01S7 (or 
iftare Information. Use Want Ads i

TO LIST YOUR lU tlN ESS or M RVICI IN WHO'S
WHO FOR M RVICI. Call. . . 2 6 3 - / 3 3 1

FRIDAYy NOVBMBeR If. }f74

G E N E R A L  T E N D E N C IE S : 
Tonights Full Moon brings many 
changes and new beginnings info ef 
tect There is a restless feeling in the 
air that requires one to use the best 
reasoning Try to eliminate any 
possible misunderstanding in dealing 
with others

ARIES (March ?1 to April 19) if you 
make the acquaintance of new per 
sons, you can obtain the knowledge 
you need Much care in motion is 
needed at this time

TmURUS (April ?0 to May 20) 
Handle monetary matters that are 
important to you and improve (he 
financial structure of your life Try to 
be moreobjective

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 
Question associates and find out where 
you stand with them and how to 
proceed in the future Cultivate new 
acquaintances

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) Rid yourself of tensions and devise 
a better method of operating in the 
future Think along more practical 
lines

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) if you are 
too demanding with friends now, there 
could be a severance of connections 
Try to be more tactful in ail your 
dealings

Houses for Sale A-2

VIRGO lAuq 
Exereixe caution

33 to S*ot 
In public or

could get Into untxpaclad troubi* 
Take no ctiances wbare dote tiet are 
concerned Be polked

LIBRA (Sept 33 to Oct 33) You 
want to engage In new Intereitt. which 
It line, provided you don't commit 
yourtelt and become financially In 
debled Be clever

SCORPIO (Oct. 33 to Nov 311 Show 
that you will delinitely follow through 
on any contraett you have made with 
othert. whether on a pertonal or 
business level

SAGITTARIUS — (Nov. 33 to Dec 
I) You have new Ideas you want to 

pul in operation, but make sure you 
study all aspects lirst Take health 
treatments

CAPRICORN (Dec 33 lo Jan 30) It 
is wise now lo expedite all that work 
facing you or you could lose out on 
profits Make sure insurances art in 
order

AQUARIUS I Jan 31 to Feb 19) You 
need to be tree from worry and should 
get out to the amusements that will do 
just that for you Keep all ap 
pointments

PISCES (Feb. 30 lo March 301 You 
have to be careful in the handling ol 
home dIfaIrs today as well as in 
business, or trouble could result 
Think constructively

Houses for Sale A-2

R fALTO f?

R EE D ER  R E A L T O R S
■ OUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY 

MULTIFLB LISTIN . S IR V IC I

SN E, 4th ...............  217-ttM
LUa Estes .............. 2I7-M57
Laverne Gary .........  2F3-2318
Pat Medley ............. 2S7-M1C

HOMES FOR HOLIDAYS

HIGHLAND HOLIDAYS
Brind new on the market. Ivly 
executive home in Highland So. w- 
2.17S sq. ft. Ivg. area. 3 huge bdrms. 
2'/s baths. Professionally landscped yd 
offers carefree maintenance. Lviy 
shag crpted den w. frpl. Roomy kit has 
all bit. ins. Covered patio. Upper 40's

A LOAF OF BREAD,
A PUMPKIN PIE 
AND YOU
it what this 3 bdrm. 2 bth home in Park 
Hill needs lor Thanksgiving. New 
listing hat low. low equity, bit-ln oven 
range, nice crpt. S156 mo.

YOU ’ LL COUNT YOUR 
BLESSINGS
that you've found this Ivly home at 700 
Marcy. More rm than you ever 
dreamed you'd have for $36,000. Beaut 
form. Ivg. rm A dining rm, huge 
terrago tiled den, 2 wdbrng frpis., 3 
bdrm, 2 bths, completely equip kit, 
lge. workshop on almost an acre.
BUY THIS HOME, GET A 
FREE TUIRKEY
AH torts ol wild game on this 10 acre 
site. This Silver Heels home would like 
you to be its family this holiday 
season. 4 bdrms, 3 bths, vaulted 
ceiling in den. Firpl., bit in D R. 
Hurry!

H O L ID A Y
ENTERTAIN ING
will be a pleasure in this roomy 
Kentwood home. Big den, sep. liv. rm., 
3 bdr, 3 bth, utility rm, dbl. gar. Wall 
landscapad. S30,000.
FAM ILY COMFORT
lor the season ahead In this con
temporary dream home on Merrily. 3 
bdr. 1'. hth €•« hit in O-B
crptd. drpd, fresh as a daisy w. new 
paint throughout. Only $5,000 equity.

•’OVER THE RIVER
and Through The Woods" it what your 
family will sing whan you buy this 
roomy brk homt on Midway Rd. Huge 
family rm. w. lovely irpice., country 
kit. 4 bdrms. 3 bths. on acre. A real 
buy tar $31,100. Tarmt available.

A HO.ME FOR A LL  
SEASONS
and a home for aM rtasons roomy 
custom bit, 2 bdr. on 11th PI. Lrg. Hv. 
rm.-din. rm., big kit, strg. galort. 
Lovtiy yd. w. garden spot A fruit 
trees. $17,000. total. Equity buy.
ACR.ACKLINGFIRE
in corn frptc will brighten your 
Thanksgiving Day in this lovely brick 
home in Western Hills. 3 bdr. 3Vi bths. 
5crnd porch, dbl garage, Mt-int, 
Immed possession, equity buy. Low 
lorlies.
INCLUDE MUIR
in your Holiday plans. Equity buy. 3 
bdrm, Ua bths. Furniture includ. Ideal 
for a first starter. $15,000. total.

COOK THAT TURKEY
in your own home on 5th St. — 3 bdrms.
I bth., Low lat. rata A mo. pmts.

HOUSES FOR SALE A2 HOUSES FOR SALE A2
I

Cox
Real Estate

1700 MAIN
r  *L L  US! !!I1want to sell A H o m e - CALL U

Office Mrnif
26.3-1988 ^ L 9  96.3-2062

E q u a l H ou s in g  D p p o rtu n ity

NEW LISTING — 3 bdrm home w-kit- 
din den comb, sep Iv rm. some crpt. 
drpd. tned bkyd, SIOS mo om S'< per 
cent eq-buy. tl4,000 tat.

FANTASTIC — like new 3 bdrm, 3 bth 
home in ideal loc. hat ex lg den, comp 
crptd — drpd. oh so nice A only 534,000.
BIG, BIG BIG — 3 bdrm 3 bth brk 
homo on <i acre tat, hug den, lots ol 
stg, dbl gar, all tar 533.000.

COUNTRY CHARMER — nice 3 bdrm 
home on 5 acres, all fned, approx 75 
fruit trees, 3 irr wells, sep 10x30 
workshop, $19,5M.
DUPLEXES — we have 3 to choose 
fkom in different erees, call lo> detaits

HOUSE TO BE MOVED — 3 bdrm 3 
bth, approx 1400 sq ft Iv area

SCURRY STREET — corn 33nd $1 , 
$0,500.
Dorothy Harland 347 *095
Loyce Denton 343 4545
Mary Foreman Vaughan 347 3333
ElmaAlderton 247 3*07
Juanita Conway 247 3344

FOR SALE by owner, nice three 
bedrooms, large kitchen, dining room, 
large basement, large fenced yard, 
beautilul .hade trees 3301 Main

COOK & TALBOT

■ •MHI
.S C IR R Y

Eq u a l HousinqO pportuntf>

WARREN 
REAL ESTATE

12(17 Douglas Ph. 26.1-2061

fO W A L l PEALESTATE ^HONE

O H Daily 
Mar/e« Wriqht 
S M Smith 
nights

267 6654 
263 642 1 
267 5981 
267 7862

3 bdrm. 1 bUi, some crpt, 
very nice. Shown by appt. 
only.

3 b d r m , I b a th , a tc h , g a r a g e ,  
n e a r  .shoDDjm» c o n to r

6 Sections Martin Co 
FARM in Upton Co. with 12 
irrigation wells

Ideal for developer 5, 7 and 9 
acre tracts

3 BDRM, Liv-Din, rm., kit, 1 
bth. nr high school.

CHOICE LOTS IN

wf:s t e r n  h il l s

Listings Wanted

NKAR SCHOOL 
NO CARPOOL

Formal living and dining 
Large den with fireplace 
Three big bedroomn, 
largest 17x17 
Great closets 
Refrigerated air 
All the extras 
Excellent condition.

Call 267-8851

CALL 

267-2529 

THELMA MONTGOMERY

26:1-2072 ^

BRICK ON ALABAMA
3 Nice (Mlrms, sept den, bit in range & 
oven Crptd & drpd, patio, fned, Irge 
stor all for $17,500

WE.STERN HII,I,S
Cost bit 3 extra lrg bdrms. Pa tile 
bths, walk tn closets, kit & den comb 
w cor frplCi 21x21 game rm, }ust the 
thing tor Kids LvIy landscaped yd. 
ovYner will carry ’ ? ol the papers for 9 
per cent mt

N E E D  W A R E H O U S E  
SPACE?
Property between East 3rd A 4th at 
State Large brk bldg excel for stor 
Priced to Sell

WE HAVE h o u s e s  in
KENTWOOD, HIGHLAND 
SOUTH.

MARIE
ROWLAND

O ff ic e .........................3-2591
2101 Scurry 3-2571
Del Austin ..................3-1473
Dois Trim b le.............. 3-1601
Rufus Rowland, GRI . .3-4480

m w
ESPECIALLY NICE
3 br 7 full bth brk w separata am 
Bum In kit coiy Pen Complately crpt 
Garage Inc d bk yd $75.0(X) total

LARGETREES
surround this spacious 3 br on ’ a acre 
Sep util Fned bk yd. storm cellar, 
garage with workshop, also carport 
$19,500

KENTWOOD
3 bd I ' > bath Freshly redecoraged 
New crpt & paint, private pello, ined 
yd crpt $33,500

STRETCH OUT
in the large den of thli 3br I'.bhom e 
or enjoy the quiet solitude of the ta 
acre tract tucked away from city 
noise Low down B $9,500 total

E 17th, C L E A N * NEAT
7 bf Tastefully furn throughout New 
crp. ref air cent heat Nice foed yd, 
garage, all for $15,500

INCOME PROPERTY
3 units on I lol Small Inv providas 
$775 per mo income

R E N TPR O PE RTY

7 lur units on I lot Both have drapas 
X crpt Gross $700 |>er mo w tmall 
investment

HOUSES FOR SALE A2

Castle 0QI 
&  Realtors

OFFICE
805 East 3rd 263-4401
Wally *  Cliffa Slate 263-2(«69
KBNTWOOD Excellent cond 3 bdrm 
IS< bths. den w frolc. Ira cov patio, 
carport w stor bldg. MIddIt 30's. 
LOVBLY compi redont 3 bdrm (Saaut 
bth and kit Dwnar laaving 
MOVB this Ivly old high calling hom# 
or anjoy Hv dost to town Pricatasall. 
COUNTRY living In a mobllt homt on 

acra w Irult traas & gardanlng 
Price you can aNord 
n e a t  3 bdrm, dan, cor tot wownar 
carrying (>apart you can't go wrong on 
buying your own homo now

INCOME ol $1,000 a mon w a tmall 
Invest In loc Motel Tot price $30,000 
Other sm business tar sell — call us. 
ACRES 17 Approx w 3 gd wattr walls, 
qned lrg bldgs E IS 30. Gd buv
RENT PROPERTY, we have buyers 
who are interested In obtaining rant 
property CALLUS
FIVE A 'lacres In  TOWN Gd Price 
George Daniel 147-U19
Jeanne Whittington 147-7*37
Helen McCrary 1*3-11II
Tom South 1*7-771*
k«y McDantal________________3«7-»*«*

IX )S T * FOUND C-4

BY OWNER: thr*o bedroom and dan 
or tour bodroom brick horn* with 
rontal, cantrally Mcatad. Mid SlO't 
Call 363 3407 w**Kday(, 367 7630 attar 
$:00*ndw*ak*nd* j

AcreBale-Leaaa A-8'

640 ACRE
stock farm S milci 8 . of
Ballinger — Rock house.
good harm, 500 acrea In 
cultivation, W minerala. $325
acre, on F*vement 
Undley, 915-337-5444.

Don

WANT TO lease some grassland or
smell farm Cell 1S4 33*1 lor more
inform«tion.

L - ■ —  ..............

BEST REALTT
1108 Lancaster 263-2593

NEAR BASE *  SCHOOL:
. .3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick 

home with den. Fenced 
yards, front *  rear. Shade 
trees. Outside storage 
room. Assume low interest 
loan or new loan. Owners 
out of town. Will consider 
all offers.

GOOD INVESTMENT:
. .Nice 4 bedroom home, only 

12 years old. 2V* baths, den 
with fireplace, carpeted, 
built-in kitchen, on (me 
acre. Only 3 miles from 
town on IS 20. Owner 
financing available.

ON COWHOUSE CREEK.
HAMILTON COUNTY:

. 397 acres— M cultivation 
nice air conditioned home, 
lots of grass and pecan 
trees. Tank stocked with 
fish. Good well water. 
You’ll like it.

Carlton Clark — 263-1048 
E. F. Henderson — 263-2593

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
3 bedroom, one bath, brick, 
t-iNTier lot. $16,000. 263-8223 
after 4:00 p.m.

Pauline Banks

KENTWOOD FOR sale by owner, 
three bedroom, two bath brick New 
carpet, equity buy >63 6514

TWO STORY house fully carpeted, two 
bedrooms downstairs and on# up 
stairs, i’ 7 bath, fenced back yard, 
storm cellar. $1?,500 total price 703 
East 16th. Apply at 70? East )6th for 
showirig

M t  D O N  M . D

m : \ i . i  >

*11 Vain 1*1-761$
Hoir t  163-4*3$
Big Spring's Oldest B**lty C*.
Rentals, Preperty Vgt. PHA, VA

GRANDEUR WITH SPACE
Splendid older home in heart at 
Parkhill. Nice nelghbers, tree shaded 
quiet stt. 4 br 3 bths A Ibr etf apt.. 
Form liv A din. rmt, trpic, beaut 
groundi SM't.

IDEAL COMBINATION
1 hr 3 bth heme an 1 acre In pretty 
Western Hills. Highly regarded tar 
quiet pretty hemes A nearness to 
Webb base A city perk. Carpeted, Lew 
$3*'s

LITTLE  COUNTRY PLACE
1 acres A refrig 3 br, crptd home nr 
Sig Spring. Pretty view. $11,***. Lean 
availabta.

WEBB AFB FAM ILIES
4 hr, 3 bth. brick new crpt, paint. Nice 
Neighborhood nr Marcy School, city 
parking, shopping. $17,$**.

UNDER $20,000
A in dosirehlt Kontwopd Addn. 
Marvolpus buy. 3 hr 3 bth, brk, now 
crpt, Ined. Purchaso aqulty w4aw par 
cant int. or now laan availabta.

EXECUTIVE HOMES
4 choicts, Wash Alvd. araa, Caranada 
Hills, wtstarn Hills ar Ktntwotd. La 
$3*'s to hi $s*'s. Soma of Big Spring's 
mast boau hamts.

NICE OLDER HOME
1 br, I btb, dbl gar. Naar VA hasp B 
shopping. $11,$**.

$6,500 COTTAGE
1 hr, Ibth, gar. Only $i,l 
awnor carry loan.

Foggy Marshall 
■ llonBiioil 
Wm. Martin 
Loo Long
Charlos(Mac) McCarley 
Gordon Myrick

dwn —

1*747*$
1«7-7U$
1*3-37$*
1*3-3114
141-44SS
1«14*$4

MARY SUTER
10*1 LANCA5Ttq l* f*9 l9

LORETTA P iACH  1*7 *4*9

LIKE  NEW (ALMOST)
1 bdrmt brk, 1 bth*. naw crpt, now 
paint, 4rmt, kit w-Mt-Int, apo It** iq
It, d*ti OR din. D* npt buy until ytu *•• 
this K*ntwp*d ham*. T pric* lt*,7$*. 
Rquity buy.

LOW EQUITY BUY
J bdrmt, 1 bths, lg d*n, bit w4lt-ln, 
gold crpt, Marcy Sc. C by appt.

WALK TO TOWN
1 la bdrmt, din rm, c llnb Ined. T $7,$*b 
OR tarmt to gd crbtNt.

NEAR GOLIAD SC
4 crptd bdrms, kH w-bar, att^arpprt, 
ttpr T $«,(•• C by pppt.

TRAILER
3 bdrms, IVb bihi crptd 14x7*. Thli It a 
fd  traitor Sat today.

NEAR WEBB
4 rmt a bths T*t $I,7M 

■qual Hauslnt Opportunitv

Lodges

FIVE ACRES Itncod North Bird 
wall Fruit trots, w tll house 
workshop, mobile hook ups $13,500 
3*7 346*, anytim*

Mobile h.Mints A-12

BON EL TELEPHONE Answering 
service Call us tar rotes Open 6 days 
aer week from B30am  to S lO p m  
Phone!*/ 3/11 or 3*/ *651

THREE BEDROOM, two full oams, 
front and rtar patio, lull bay window, 
rttrigarattd air, sliding door, an 
chorad, compitttly tanetd. Good wall, 
carport, sloragt, on corntr lot. I 30, 
llvo mlnutas from downtown, considar 
lata model Pickup or smaller mobile 
homo on trade. Appointment only, 193 
539*.

1971 NEW MC30N 13X60. two bedroom, 
will trade furniture lor equity. Days 
367 5073,363 3467 alter 6 00 p m

'FOR SALE Beautiful 14x76 three 
beOroom, two bath mobile home. 
Refrigaraltd air Tie downs Lots of 
extras Call 361 70*3

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

SALES A PARK 
I. S. 1* Rastot $nyd*r HWY.
soMB usaoa RdPOHOMas
NO DOWN PAYMENT, O. I. LOANS 

.P.H.A. FINANCING, MODULAR 
HOMES

FREE DELIVERY B SBT-UP. A 
SERVICE POLICY 

INSURANCE

PHONE 263-8831 
DEALER

DEPENDABILITY 
MAKES A 

DIFFERENCE

FROM TOWN N ’ 
COUNTRY’

Introducing DelMonico in 
mediterranean decor Raised front kit 
1 bdrms. bths. sculptured carpet, 
washer Arprycr. dshwshr, side by side 
refir. dbic oven Must sec this one We 
are also bonded A insured to move 
your mobile home

FLYING W TRAILER
s a l e s

Your dependable dealer 
lor quality mobile homes

1*** W FM 70*
t ig  Spring, Texas Ph. 1*1*501

BINTALS
Furnlahed Apts. B.3
s o u t h l a n d  a p a r t m e n t s , I, 2, 3 
bedrooms, lurnishod or unfurnished 
Moderate rates 3*1 7*11 Office Hours 
t  00 *  00 Monday through Friday 
9 00 12 00 Saturday

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedr(x>ms 
All Conveniences 

1904 East 25th 
267-5444

People of Distinction 
Live Elegantly at 

CORONADO 
HILLS APTS.
IJ  A 1 Aadream

Call 267-6500
Or Apply to MGR at APT 3*

Mrs. Alpha Morrison

NICE THREE room lurnished garage 
apartment Married couple only 
Apply 1103 Nolan

Furnlohpd Houa«a B-5
LARGE TWO bedroom house, nicely 
turnished. washer, dryer Call 367 790* 
1503 Scurry in rear

10x56 MOBILE HOME to couple only 
No children, close to base, deposit 
required 363 3141 or 361 4944

1.2&3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central air conditioning and 
heating, carpet, shade troos, lenced 
yard, yard maintoinod, TV Cable, all 
bills except electricity paid.

FROM $80
267-5546 263-3548

Uohirnbhed Houtea B-6
t h r e e  BEDROOM, carptt, fenced, 
very clean, plenty storage, near 
SChpolS 263 4363

FOR RENT or lease two bedroom 
house, plumbing, carpeted, fenced 
Call 267 7511

HOUSE FOR rent 308 W 18th, un 
furnished 263 4139

Lota for Rent B-11

FOR RENT: fenced tats, IS 30 Trailer 
Pork. For more Information call 3*7 
*410

C-1

CALLED M EETING  
Big Spring Lodge No. 

U  1340 A.F A A M
Monday, Nov 35th, 7 10

q L f jV  P'"' *0 M.M
D *g ro o  V l t l t o r s  
wticome. 31st A L*n

Special NoUcet 0 2

CLEAN Rugs likt now. so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric 
shampooer. S3 00. G F Wacker's 
Store

Recreattonal C-3
h ONTINC -  DEER, Quoit and 
Turkey. For more Intormatlon phono 
ftlSI 73* 1S33 Colorado City, Texas

iroaiAFoaBd C-4
REWARD, FEMALE Batsot Hound, 
black, Ian and whit* T*n y**r old pot, 
tott In vicinity et 40(X) block o( Vicky 
Call 363 7174 or 3*3 3171.

Jimmy Balipy

REWARD, LOST tamal* Siam*** cat, 
ylCInlty o( Oallat and Oougta*. Call 
1*3 4*** tar mar* Infermalton.

LOST: l i t t l e  black tamal* 
Chihuahua run oil vicinity ol 1016 
East list. Whit* on neck and oray 
around nose and mouth Eloht yoars 
old, lomlly pot Answers to "Sue" 3*3 
555* or 3*7 7703

Prrbonal t ’ -5

"CONFIDENTIAL care for 
pregnant unwed mothers. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME, 
2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Toll Free number 1- 
800-792-1104”

F Y O U  Or ink It s  Yo u r B u s in e ss  It

•U SIN ISS OP.
FOR LEASE with option to buy 
Mobile Home Park (^oing business 
and includes a large three bedroom, 
two bath house interesting 
proposition for right family .'63 8.'68

E S T A B L IS H E D  R E C R E A T IO N  
center, near new Brunswick pool 
tables, best foosbali machine, 90$'2 
Johnson Call 263 3262 or 263 0891 after 
8:00

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted Male F-1

DOZER OPERATOR Wanted Call 
394 4251, Coahoma Contractors, Inc. 
for more information

Help Wanted Female F-2
LIVE IN housekeeper in country home 
tor elderly lady Must be a licensed 
driver. 363 7934

HOUSEKEEPER TO care tar two 
children, live,In, every other week. No 
week ends. Need driver's license 363 
379*.

DEPENDABLE, sales management. 
Cameo Bras, women's wear, lace lift, 
slenderiser. Write Box 384, McCamey, 
Texas, 79753

Help Wanted Mlsc.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY with a 
National Consumer Finance Company 
as a Manager Trainee For ap 
pointment interview, 263 7646

.M A N A G E R  F O R
WESTERN WEAR STORE. 
S M A L L  IN V E S T M E N T  
R E Q U IR E D . S E N D
RESUMES TO WESTERN 
SALES, P.O. DRAWER 798, 
YOAKUM. TEXAS 77995 or 
call6I2-293-:i585

Day & Night help wanted. 
Part or full time. Apply 

in person only.
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

1200 GREGG

*  *
* FIND YOUR *
* NAMK ♦
^ Ll6t*d In Th« ^
^ CloBsiflnd PagM  ,|c
*  7or ♦
41 O N f FREE *
* MOVIE PASS *
*  *
*  NOW SHOWING ♦

t  A T T H E R IT Z  ♦

* Tamarind *
* Seed *
*  *

Princess-Curved
4523
SIZES
8-20

c

6Vs*t^

PrincPBB  p a n tsu it h ii*  th o  
B leek , B llm m ln g  lin e s  (h a t  d o  
th e  m o s t  f o r  you . G r e a t  fo r  
c o m m u tin g , s ch o o l c a r -p o o l
in g , w e e k e n d s . S e n d !

P r i n t e d  P a t t e r n  - »5 2 3 :  
M Ib b pb "  R is e s  8. 10, 1 2 . 14, 16, 
18, 20. R is e  12 (b u s t  3 4 ) top  

p an ts  2 > i. 
l o r  a a ch  p a tta rn . 

A d d  35g f o r  ea ch  p a t te rn  fo r  
fe t -c lB A s  m a ll and  apc'C lal 

liw uditng. R en d  to  Anns A d a tn a

Big Spring Herald 1
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BASEBALL, 
HOT DOGS, 
APPLE PIE,

AND

CHEVROLET
AMERICA'S NO. 1 CAR WITH 

THE NO. 1 RESALE VALUE

What could be more American than 
I competitive sales? Try us before you 

buy. We meet and beat competition!

1975 CHEVY PICKUP
W-TON Stepside Stk. No. 11T145

1975 BEL Air
4-door Sedan Stk. No. 10-50

ISO cubic inch ^.cylinder, 1-speed tran
smission. heavy duty radiator, O70-IS tires, 
lull depth loam seat, heater. List price 
S1I11.70

Equipped with ISO VO engine, power disc 
brakes, power steering, solt ray tinted glass, 
4-saason air conditioning, pushbutton radio, 
HR 70 radial steel belted tires. List Price 
SS107.10.

OUR SPECIAL $3394 OUR SPECIAL 
COMPETITIVE PRICE $4493^  COMPETITIVE PRICE 

♦

IF IT'S TRANSPORTATION YOU NEED...WE 

HAVE IT AND AT PRICES AND DEALS THAT 

CAN'T BE BEAT!!

Big Spring (Texcn) Herald, Thurt,, Nov. 28, 1974
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IDEAS
From Western Kawasaki

The Hoppyface Place
Ule're In business to moke you smile

5-YEAR OR 50,000-MILE W ARRANTY  
OFFERED ON ALL NEW CARS!

POLLARD
CHEVROLET CO.

"Where Volume Selling Saves You Money" 
1501 E. 4th------Phone 267-7421

1
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• Adnmg U

H ow  m u ch  w ill y o u r son kn ow  a b o u t business  
w h e n  he  a p p lie s  fo r  h is f ir s t  fu l l - t im e  job?

iWSWCy;-;

. r

\
T^SOriNn.

I' it
zr

m

Plenty—if he's ever been a newspaperboy. Through route experience he’s 
already a lap ahead of his classmates. While they both mastered ideas, 
the boy with a newspaper route was able to put them to practical use. 
Business? He’s learned the basic principles from the first day he started 
delivering newspapers. He bought at wholesale, sold at retail. Made collec
tions. Kept his own books. Dealt with people face to face. Quickly found 
out that “ profit”  and “ loss”  are more than textbook terms.

The benefits of managing a newspaper route are an equation for a future 
successful citizen. A  great number of today’s prominent men started their 
public careers as newspaperboys. And they all vouch that a newspaper 

route gives a boy a head start on the future.
p.

I f  you’d like more information for your son or any other interested youngster, 
get in touch with our Circulation Department.

B IG  S P R IN G  H E R A L D
710 Scurry Struut Dial 263-7331

Giveakid 
a good time<

Kawasaki MTT 75 Mini Cycle

B ig  enough for M om  and Pop to enjoy. 

Fold-aw ay handlebars for easy portability.

Kawasaki MC-IM 90

For good times getting around the 
great outdoors

R u gge d  89cc engine and full five 
speed transm ission

Kawasaki MC-190  M ini Enduro

Lightw eightTeasy to handle, great 
for beginners.

Fun rid ing in town or on the trails.
K a w a sa k i lo ts  H ie g o o d  H m es ro ll

Good times 
you can really

getinto*
Kawasaki Clothes and Riding Gtear

G ood  times clothes and gear are functional 
and offer maximum comfort and protection. 

Kawasaki custom nd ing  lackets, helmets, 
gloves, boots, M X  pants and jerseys. They 

make your good times look even better

MX Gloves I 1 n ■

Windbreaker v : Z I Leather jacket

MX Boots Custom Helmet

K a w a s a k i le ts  th e  g o o d  H m es ro ll A. 1

; LAY AWAY AVAILABLE ON BIKES & ACCESSORIES

WESTERN KAWASAKI
V 200 W. 3rd —  Big Spring —  Phone 263-13B6

>  OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 to 6 and SATURDAY 9 to 4

Wanted: Truck Drivers
Trodor-troiler eiperienct rtouir^d 
27 ytors of agr minimum. SteoCv< 
non-seasonol woifc. Good brnetii* 
ovoHobir $999 |Mr morsm fuore'i 
tr^d Opportunity tor oOvontnmtni. 
Coll now. T E MERCFR TRUCK 
INO CO OdcUQ. Tî Mes

Also. MECHANIC WANTED 
(VIS) 366M75

Help Wanted Miec.
NEW FAST food restaurant to open 
soon in Big Spring Need part and tull 
time help. Call lor interview, 163 «3?t 
or 763 6667 Gill's Fried Chirken

NEED PART time, 7:00 3:00 RN and 
3:00 11:00 LVN, top salary. Apply or 
contact Big Spring Nursing Inn, 901 
Goliad, Mrs. Parrott or Mrs. Settles.

EXPERIENCED

TELEVISION

TECHNICIAN 
FRINGE BENEFITS 
EQUAL O PPO R TU N ITY  

PLOYER
Apply In Person At; 
WHITE'S STORE 

1607 Oregg

EM

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
SECRETARY, shorthand 10 words a 
minute, fast typist S4S0
SECRETARY, bookkeeper, all skills 
S400
R ETAIL  OFFICE, last adding 
machine S3S0
TRAINEE, assembly line S340
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE, sales 
background to SS65
INSPECTOR, plumbing and electrical 
experience EXCELLENT
CASHIER, grocery experience, large 

company GOOD
TRAINEE, College, Company will 
train S5001

103 P F R M IA N  BLDG . 
267-2535

H IL LSID E 

T R A I L E R  SA LES

STORM SHELTERS, 
ACREAGE AND  

TRAILER SPACES 

IS 20 AT FM 700 —  
263-2788

EAST OF BIG SPRING

Child Care J-3

WILL KEEP Children in my home 
Call .'63 0991 for more information

Laundry Se.rvice J-5

W ILL OO Ironing, pickup and 
delivery SI 7S doten Also do babv 
sitting Phone 763 OMS

BEAUTIFUL IRONING SI S'dozen 
will pick up two dozen or more Call 

767 S6Wor 767 6706.____________________

Sewing J-6
PANTS, SUITS, dresses, btouses 
button holes, ect Phone 763 1041

Farmers CoIl mn

73 CHANNEL CB RADIO with meter, 
SI09 95. Cobra 71, P S Tomcats Now In 
stock. Mesa Radio, 913 North Dallas, 
Lamesa. (0061 (77 SS44

Salesmen, Agents F-t

TEXAS OIL CXIMPANY
needs dependable man who can work 
without supervision in Big Spring. 
Texas area. Contact customers Age 
unimportant, but maturity is. We 
train Air mail F E Dick. Pres,. 
Southwestern Petroleum, Ft. Worth. 
Tx

iNsiiM c r io N

r-IANO STUDENTS Wanted 607 gast 
I3tb Call Mrs J P PruUt.763 3461.

P ia n o  a n d  organ lessons — one 
block Irom College Heights and OolKd 
Schools Mrs William Row. 763 6001

Farm Equipment K-1

HOIOW. DOZER AND grubber blade. 
19S4 Dodge, 7 'z ton, Tulsa 34 winch, 
tioat. S4S00 Call 673 7704 (9)51 alter 
7:00p m

BERKLEY HOMES INC.
•  .Starting pay, $2.50 per hour
•  with automatic increases
•  good benefits

No experience necessary
•  Older employees welcome
•  On the job training

Apply at Berkley Homes Inc. 

Farm Rpad 700 and 11th Place 
Big Spring, Texas

SMITH AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION

Is Now Located In 
..and springs 

Across Intorsfatt 70 from 
I McCullogh

Building 4 Supply. Call 393-5366

Camera & Supplies L-2

PENTEX SPOTMATIC II Camera, 
two lens, electronic flesh, er$d filters 
for sale S200 263 6394

nous. Pets. Etc L-3

FOR SALE. AKC Siberian Husky, 
female black and white, blue eyes, one 
year old, S125 Call 267 6631 after 4 M

Better Hunting 
with

LEWIS IK)G BOOTS 
Unconditionally Guaranteed

THE PETCORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

41V Mam -Oowntown-767 (77>

SEE US FOR YOUR 
FARM NEEDS

AR.SENICACID
(ia llon ........ , ...............$3.40
We now have limited supply 

of Fertilizer
Wp also have permanent 

type Anti-Freeze

BROUGHTON TRUCK 
& IMPLEMENT CO.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 
910 Lamesa Hwy 267-5284

FINANCIAL

.Livestock K-3r
HORSE AUCTION 2nd and 4tl».
Saturdays 17:00 noon, B 0 Spring
Livestock Auction, Horse sale con-
ducted by Jack Aufill, Lubbock Horse

^Auction.

REGISTERED SADDLE HORSES
Appaioosatwo Paint marvx, u ««

gelding 763 (1(0.

BORROW 8100 
ON YOUR SIGNATURE. 

.SllBJEtT TO APPROVAL 
CIC FINANCE 
4064 Runnels 

263-7338 Big Spring. Texas

DRY BALED iMd, largt baits, small 
(talks, (7.00 Phone 3S3 4S6S or 3S3 4(47
at night.

iERCHANDISE

Womon'o Column

rhlMCare J-1

CHILD CARE -  Stata LIctnMd. 
privala nurtary, day, night, 
rtasonabit (05 Wtsi 17 th Phone 7(3 
71(5

FOR SALE AKC Irish Setter puppies, 
eight weeks old. 767 (313 alter 5.00
p.m. ______

Pet Grooming L-3A

IRIS’S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
Kennels, grooming and puppies Call 
763 7409,763 7900 7113 West 3rd

COMPLETE POODLE grooming, 
(6 00andup Call Mrs Blnimt,763 7((9 
;ui ee< afdJOiriSrranl

Household Goods L-4
BLACK AND white TV . cabinet 
model. (35 Call 763 04(7 or come by 
1607 Mesquite

CUSTOM AUTO Sound Panasonic 
AM FM (  track stereo, custom lour 
speaker installation, custom in dash 
installation ol tape players and radios 
We service what we sell. Call Permco, 
763 3757, 704 Donley

OFFICE EQUIPM ENT

FOR SALE — Two Electrivers 
(mechanical tiles). Both machines 
maintained under maintenance 
contract with West Ttxas Ottict 
Supply since purchased In July and 
December 1971, priced el (7000 each 
Contact Jim Grey, Webb Credit Union, 
767 6373 extension S3.

I AB DICK 675 photo copier, letter or 
leqel l i i e  (350 See at! Big Spring 
Herald. 710 Scurry

1 Catalina electric dryer,
late model ..................$TO.95
1 Repo COLUMBUS range 3
months old ................... $160
1 Dearborn used heater.......
$25.00
1 Large Norge 11 cu. ft. 
refrigerator, good condition 
$89.95
1 Repo 14 cu. ft. refrigerator, 
no frost, one year old $225.00 
1 Grand 40 inch gas range ... 
$59.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

NOTICE
We endeavor to protect you our 
readers ol the Big Spring Herald 
tor misrepresentation In the 
event that any otter ol mer 
chandise, employment, services 
or business opportunity is not as 
represented in the advertising, 
we ask that you immadiately 
contact the Belter Business 
Bureau. Ask Operator for 
Enterprise (  4077 TOLL FREE 
or P O Box 6006. Midland 
( There is no cost to you I 

We also suggest you check 
with the BBB on any business 
requirirzg an investment

I >

J& LCERAM ICS
Greenware
Piaster
Paint and Supplies

70 per cent discount on all 
Greenware. We lire tor "the 
public. 3103 West Hwy (0. Phone 
763 1675 Open 17 30 until 10 30 
p.m

Household (ioods L-4

TESTED. APPROVED » 

GUARANTEED
HARDWICK 30" 04S range R ea l* ' 
clean, 30 day warranty parts A labor 
(6 9  95

U9 95
rR IG ID AiRE  Auto washer. 6 mos.,
warranlv oarts and labor Only live > 
years Old (179.95
FRIGIDAIRE Auto eltc dryer, 30 
day(, warranty parts A labor (79.95 
FRIGIDAIRE Rtfrig 11 cu. It. acro (( 
the top treezcr, real nice, real clean, 90 
day warranty parts A labor (19 95 
FRIGIDAIRE Refrig, irg freezer* 
excellent tor apartment, 30 d av ’  ̂
warranty (arts A labor (69 95 ,

COOK APPLIANCE CO. ' 
400 E. 3rd 267-273*2

New baby b e d .............$59.95
Natural wood finish 
High ch a ir ..................$19.95

«
New Spanish Oak book 

. shelves....................... $34.95'
Early American lam p s.......
.......................$19.95 and up

4-pc. Woodward bedroom
suite...........................$219.95
Re-pos love seat and *'
sofa ...........................$99.95
Keposofa&2 chairs $199.95 . 
Used 3 pc bdrm suite *7R„, 
Used lEA Swivel

rockers....................$39.95
Wood table — 2 chairs . $49.95

5 pc dinette 
Used Oak chest

$29.95
$59.95

THIS MONTH’S SPECTAL 
5-pc Drop Leaf Dinette 
$119.95

VISIT OUR BAROAIN BASaM INT J

HIG SPRING F U R N in iR E  
UOMain 267-2831
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POLLARD'S
CHEVROLETS

ee*ee• • • • • • • • • • •

HOCIDI!! GIFT GUIDE •  73 CH iVU O tST ImMta VI•  •nfliM. hMMr, pow^r »t^rlnf.
•  »n 4  b ra k n , au lM natlc Iran tm  m Im .. 
r  la ctory  a ir, v in y l roal. w h tt* w a ll t irM
2  i m i

•
•  71 CHIVHOLST IniMla. a-7aar, VI
•  anflna, raTIa, haatar, aawar tfaarint,•  aawar brakat, autamatlc tranamltilan,^  lactary air candlllaiilna tWN

lU S E O C ^S l 

rO iL A R O

IGIBSON'

DKCDUNTCfm
2309 SCURRY —  BIG SPRING

TROPICAL 
FISH

AND AQUARIUM  
SUPPLIES

71 C H tV R O LIT  imaala. 4-laar kar- 
dtaf, VI, raaia. kaalar, pawar ttaarln«, 
aawar brakat, facfary air, autamatlc, 
local ownar , tt3M

71 CHCVROLST Imaala MIeor, VI 
angina, radio, haatar. powar ttaorlnt 
and brakat, air, automatic, whltawall 
tirtt tisia

POLLARD'S 
SMALL CARS

; 71 OATIUN l i e  Cawaa, autamatlc 
\ Irantm Ittlon, air candlHanlng, radio, 
haatar, ttack no. IM, II  month or l l , l l l  
mlla IM  par cant warranty an powar- I train t m i

Hatchback

tm ^lan , radio, haatar, I I  month or 
'v . * y  ."*‘ !** * • "»  warranty an
pRw#r irGMi ISSfi

STll in '» •"•*»«»

71 VOLKSWAOEN 
Wagon. 4-cyllndor,

4-door Station 
4-tpoad tran-wpr i r rmvta  W -ap M eV  l l «

tmittlon, radio, haatar, air condltlonlnn, T  
ttack No. 114, hat a l i  month or l l , l l l  9  
mlla IM  par cant warranty on powar- e  
train tjsgo #

WE WISH YOU ALL A  VERY HAPPY THANKSGIVIHG

74 HONDA Slice motorcycle t*M

72 CHEVROLET Caprico 4-door, 
V I angina, haatar, powar ttaaring, 
powar brakat, automatic tran- 
tm ittlon, factory air S2WI

71 CHEVROLET Impala 4-daor, VI, 
radio, haatar, powar ttaaring, powar 
brakat, automatic, factory air, tilt 
whaal, cruita control, aloctric win- 
dowt and tla tt S17M

71 FORD LTD 2-dr coupa, VI, 
radio, haatar, powar ttaaring and 
brakat, factory air, automatic 
trantmittlon, vinyl roof IMM

72 LARK Pop-Up c a m p a r , , t o v a , * * » « « * « * » » » * * * * * * *
iCR>boxy Sink mSlUO

74 CHEVROLET El Camino SS, 9  
VI Rn9 in«y ridio, hRBttr, powtr J  
stRcring and brakts, automatic *  
transmission, factory air, sport #  

I stripos I43t0

I

72 OATSUN Pickup. 4 cylinder, 4 
speed transmission, radio and 
healer t2440

71 PONTIAC Grand PrU, VI, 
radio, haatar, powar steering and 
brakes, factory air, automatic 
trantmistien, console, bucket 
teats, vinyl roof tMM

I'7 i CHEVROLET Caprice 4-door,
IV I  angina, radio, heater, powar 
I ttaaring, powar brakes, factory 
I air, automatic transmission, vinyl 
I roof, I4,M0 miles S17M

h a p p y  FACE
h a p p y  d e a l s  e

72 DATSUN 2402 Coupa, 4- •
spaed transmitsion, radio, m 
heater, air 14100 ^

e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e
72 CHEVROLET Malibu SS 
coupa, VI, radio, haatar, power 
ttaaring and brakat, factory air, 
automatic, trantmittlon, sport 
stripos, wide liras t27M

'41 FORD Country Sedan station 
wagon, aRUIppad with V I angina, 
radio, haatar, powar ttaaring, and 
factory air conditioning SII4I

71 IN TE R N A TIO N AL Vt-lon 
Pickup, long-narrow bad, V I 
angina, standard transmitsion, 
radio, heater. This Weak SI 000

71 CHEVROLET CM Sarlot, 1-ton 
mobile home tetar, 427 V I angina,
1 tpaad, 2 tpaad working roar axle, 
lull air brakat tlOM.!
74 CHEVROLET Vi-fon Pickup, 
long-narrow bad, V I, radio, 
haatar, powar ttaaring and 
brakat, automatic trantmittlon, 
factory air, 4,0M actual mllat 
t lO I I

'40 PLYMOUTH Fury III hardtop 
coupa, V I angina, radio, heater, 
powar ttaaring, automatic 
.trantmittlon, factory air, buy at 
It tor tOM
74 OATSUN 410 coupa, 4-cylindar 
angina, automatic trantmittlon, 
air conditioning, radio, 
haatar t l lM

‘74 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 
VI, radio, heater, power steering, 
power brakes, factory air, 
automatic transmission, vinyl roof 

S44M

74 CHEVROLET Caprice coupa, 
VI, radio, haatar, powar ttaaring 
and brakes, factory air, automatic 
transmission, vinyl roof tatao

'74 CHEVROLET "Good T im et" 
Van, VI, automatic transmitsion, 
radio, haatar, tape player, bucket 
seats, only 7,M0 miles tsiao

BUY YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS AT

CECIL
THIXTON

MOTORCYCLE AND 
BICYCLE SHOP

90B West 3rd

NEW 1975 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 

MOTORCYCLES 
10-SPEED BICYCLES

ESTAH'S
FLOWERS AND GIFTS

City Wide D«liv«ry 
FTD m « m b « r ,  
f l o w e r s  w i r o d  

onywhoro 
F lowers  for  a l l  

occasions 
1701 Scurry 

267-B239

i

W fW -i

I.'

? •*

” 1 — I

4^  W W
SANTA’S SACK IS FULL — Shoppers can get a head start at Cook’s Discount Store 
where the shelves are bulging with Christmas items, along with the usual bountiful 
store of bargains. Here Amelia Martinez, left, and Winifred Easley, display some of 
the many, many Yutile items.

I « v "

Thei
SMJ

Hoppgfoce Place
Wt'rt In tmiioMi to moie vou wiIe

EVERY CAR GIVEN OUR2I-PT. 
"O K"CH ECK

21-m o n t h  u s e d  c a r
W ARRANTY

> r ‘
\

1501 E. 4th —  Dial 267-7421
. Jimmie D. Jones believes in getting an early start

this mei
GETTING EARLY START — Mrs. 
on Christmas shopping. And John Johansen shows her how this mens the widest 
possible choice from tlw vast store of merchandise and special seasonal items at the 
J.C. Penney Store.

■  WESTERN AUTO■
C.B. Radio ’ s & 

Antennas
Johnson-Pace-Midland 
Truetone TV & Radio 
Electrofonic stereo 

Western Flyer Bikes & 
Trikes.

Treasure House 
Furniture.

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! 
504 Johnson

r*
I  AL'S BAR-B-OUE |
I  411 West 4th 263-6465 |

I  “ We smoke Turkeys g* 
^  and Hams”  |

MAGIC MIRROR FIGURE SALON
Special Program 

three months for 125.00 
good through Nov. 30.
Call for appointment

263-7381

BUY YOUR toys from Toyland 
now. You'll be mighty glad you 
did later 1206 Gregg

Miscellaneous L-11

SIX 11 GALLON drums, 15 00 each. 
Come by the Big Spring Herald, 710 
Scurry

FRESn RAW milk Call 247 SB69 or 
267 7S40 tor more information.

FIREWOOD SEASONED oak, $75 per 
cord, delivered Call ?63 759? after 5:30 
for more information

Autoa,forSale M-10

1971 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, ex 
cellent condition, with air and radio 
247 4MS1IM0

FOR SALE. I94S MG Midget, new 
vinyl convertible fop, new fires, ex 
cellent mechanical condition, SIOOO or 
bestoffer »3^504.

FOR SALE — 1972 Chevrolet Impala, 
custom power, air, vinyl roof must 
sell. Call 243 0419.

TO PLACE 
YOUR AD IN 
THIS GUIDE 
CALL 263-7331

JUST IN TIM E FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Lots of glassware, carnival, I 
opelescent arm pattern, also 
genuine Indian jewelry and old [ 
jewelry
Curiosity Antique Shop

REPOSSESSED

1974 AM-FM radio, console 
model. Responsible party 
with good credit to taxe up 
payments of $15.86 or pay 
168.90 cash.
CALL 26:1-2185 ANYTIM E

GOOD USED lumber for sale, ,’x4, ?x6, 
i 'x8, .'xIO, .'xl.', decking, siding and 
plywood Call .'47 6107 or .'63 4900

Wanted To Buy L-14

FOR SALE 1973 Pinto, priced fo soTl 
$1650. For more information call 263 
6951

1959 CHEVROLET WAGON 5tx 
cylinder, standard. Factory rebiillt 
engine, $350, OK Trailer Court, Lot 55.

1970 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, very 
good condition, sell at loan value, 
$1100. also 1965 GMC Pickup. $450 Call 
263 6990 after 5 00 pm  alt day 
Saturday and Sunday
1970 GREEN MGB GT, WIRE wheels, 
air, new clutch, just tuned, excellent 
condition 263 3947 P M

1968 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE 48.000 
miles, power steering, power brakes 
air conditioner, automatic, $475 ?63 
1456

Good used furniture, appliances, air 
conditioners. TV's, other things of 
value

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2M4 W 3rd 747 1441

CB RADIO SALES 
M O BILE  OR BASE 

RADIOS
LINEARS AND 

ANTENNAS 
S.G. Peach Mobil 

501 Marcy Ph. 263-8372

Musical Instru. L-7

WANT TO buy 3 bedroom house in 
Kentwood or College Park Addition. 
No Realtors .'63 0604

Roberto Alvarez

1974 THUNOERBIRD LOADED, 1,000 
miles, in warranty 14750 cash 2402 
AAarcy Drive

1972 GTO, POWER steering, power 
disc brakes. VI, autometic tran 
smission, posi tract. 12410 Firm, see 
at 211A March, 243 0194 before 4:00

MCKISKI MUSIC Company "The 
Band Shop "  New and used in 
struments. supplies, repairs, 409', 
Gregg 763 Xk??

M

MOTORCYCLES Ml

Sporting Goods
9 4 350 YAMAHA IN exceiu... con 

dition $/00 firm Call ?67 5891 or ?67
.16

Household Goods L-4
LEAD IDEAL FOR fishing weights 
bullets, etc 10 cents a pound. Big 

- Spring Herald, 710 Scurry

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric shampooer, only 11.00 per 
day with purchase of Blue Lustre, Big 
Sprirg Hardware.

SEWING MACHINES — Bernine end 
New Home Machines. Cabinets end 
desks to tit most machines. Stevens, 
2901 Navajo 743 3397

CARPET SALE 7000 yards. S3 00 to 
1100 per yard Permco. 704 Donley, 
lor more Information.

1973 YAMAHA 340 CC, Enduro street 
and trail, must sell, excellent con 
dllioa 747 1013, 243 770(_AslUng 1600

1973 SUZUKI 750 VERY low mileage, 
excellent condition s i395 243 3943

BUY, SEI.L, TRADE OR 
REPAIR

U)CK, STOCK & BARREL 
GUN SHOP 

110 E. 2nd Street

Trucks

Garage Sale L-IO

1961 CHEVROLET PICKUP and 
camper shell, good condition 267 ( i l l  
or 263 6147

1967 FORD CUSTOM, long wide 
Pickup, six cylinder, standard, good 
condition. 1790 Call 243 M37, 3239 
Orexel.

EARLY AMERICAN two saat couch 
and rocker, excellent condition Large 
round antique table .'63 3041

Autoa tor Sal* M-10

New Atlanta heaters, cool 
lop pilot light . . .  135.50 & up 
Used gas heaters $5.50 & up
Elec heaters ...... 17.50 A up
Used portable T.V. ... $79.50
Box spring St mat ____$99.50
Red velvet couch & chair ...

$339.SC
Eng Pub style couch, love 
seat, chair, & hassock, in
herculon plaid ..........$589.50
Freight damage vinyl sofa
bed in gold ..................$09.50
Sofa b ^  & chair in v in y l___

$109.95
Used whirlpool 30“  gas 
range, burner w-brain, oven
pilot ..........................$159.50
New Admiral refrig In avo
g reen ........................ $I98.9S
Recliners — choice of colors 

$79.50 ft up

i iu g iif :s  t r a d in g  p o s t

2000 W. 3rd 267-5061

Edward Engal

Ptanoa-Organs_________  L-6
P IAN O  TUNING and rtpa ir, 
Immadlata attantlon. Don Tout Muitc 
Studio, 2104 Alabama, pbont M 1I93.

Robart Allan
PRACTICE  UPRIGHT Plano, 
mahogany finish, 1200. Call 247 W37 
attar 1 00 p m for mort Information

THREE FAMILY garage sale Usad 
appliances, clothes and 
miscellaneous Saturday only 
November 30th 2105 Cindy

PRICES REDUCED! Corner cabinet, 
bookcase, desks, buffets, two Dear 
born 25000 heaters with pilof, much 
more 10 00 7 00 daily Dutchover 
Thompson, 100 South Goliad

1970 MODEL MAVERICK. 303 Bell 
Street Cell 243 0421 for more In 
formation

FOR SALE 1967 Chevrolot Impala, two 
door hard top. am retiring Best otter 
by December 5 Contact Sergeant Lee, 
247 2Sn extension 2321

DEALER COST

All rrmaining new 1974 
Saabs, fully loaded and 
ready for delivery at 
D E A I.E R ’S COST, Save 
hundred’s of dollars. Hurry 
over, only a few left! Open 
until 7 p.m. nightly.

A I Import Auto i 
2701 W. Wall 
Midland, TX.

Campers M-14

MOTOR HOME rentals: 24 foot self
contained Dally Weekly Available
Novemt>er or Oecombor 
1144.

247 7370, 247

INSIDE SALE 900 Johnson Two 
dining room suites, six chairs each, 
bullet and china cabinet, appliances, 
miscellaneous, tables, chairs, dishes, 
clothes, Knick knacks, starts Friday 

1 th "h s on*' m

eposses' 
33 or 31

GARAGE SALE North service 
Road in Sand Springs, camera, fur 
nilure, toys, complete Harvest gold 
bathroom lixtures, many more Items

YE  OLDE ft NEW SHOPPE 
1105 nth PLACE 

263-4313
OPEN to 00 7 00

Depression glass, Roseville A pot 
terles. XMAS plates Ant turn. Geo. 
mag., others, records, jewelry. 
Collectors A new Items We buy A sell 
Helen McDonald 247 7421
Carolyn Shivers 247 2100

BOOKS, W ESTERN, gothic, 
harlequin, mystery, romance, science 
lictlon. lOc and up 1001 Lancaster

MtecelUneotts T T l
MESQUITE FIREWOOD lor sale — 
see at 4tn house Eael of old School 
Call 243 7919 tor more inlormatlon.

REGULATION POOL and snooker 
tables Brunswick and National, tome 
antiques lies 00 to 1195 00 247 9341

OAK FIREWOOD lor sale For In 
Iormatlon243 4li4or243 1911

Of extension

1970 MERCURY MONTEGO MX, lour 
door Sedan, automatic, powar 
steering, radio, tape player, vinyl top, 
small V I, tremendous gas milease 
Extra clean! 11400 Call 247 1971 
anytime

1944 MUSTANG. STANDARD Iran 
smission. air conditioning, six 
cylinder Good condition 243 4(44

1972 c u t l a s s , AUTOMATIC air 
conditioned, power sleerlrtg, brakes, 
new tires Call 242 4 M

1970 FORD CUSTOM lour door, power 
and air, MOO Call 247 1313 after 1 00 
pm.

1949 VOLKSWAGEN VERY clean, low 
mileaga, excellent condition. Call 243 
4931 after 4 W

19M LTD, EIGHT passenger wagon, 
power brakes, power steering, air, 
17,000 miles 1710 243 4544

'  ̂ • t saevi ( t r , f •( iri BIT
condition, hitch Included 
Beau 1972, 24 II Elecira, air con 
dllioned, tub A shower, I of the best 
trailers made, used twice Must see to 
appreciate New II ' Trail Blazer, 
comp sell contained, sleeps 4. Two new 
Camper shells

w e Buy Sell Trade Finance 
Call Ralph Walker

_________ 247 1071 Of 243 3109____________

IIVWIMMBO.
KAPCOVER

Large Stock 
Pickup Camper Covers 

Discount Prices!

We rent camper covers 
By the Day or Week

b i l l Cn r a n e  a u t o  SALF^

Big Spring, Texas 
1309 E. 4th 263-082?

Farmers
Must Pay 

Tax
c o l l e g e  s t a t io n  —

Farmers who pay cash 
wages lor agricultural labor 
must report and pay social 
security taxes on each 
employee, says Dr. Wayne 
llayenga, economist lor the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u l tu r a l  
Extension Service.

Agricultural labor relers 
to all services perlormed for 
hire on a larm and also in
cludes domestic work in a 
private home. However, 
wages paid to a son or 
daughter under 21 years ot 
age or to an em()loyer’s wile 
or husband are not subject to 
social security taxes.

“ An employer must pav 
Social Security taxes on each 
employe who worked 20 
days or more for any amount 
of cash wages during the 
year or who was paid $150 or 
more in cash wages during 
the year.”  points out the 
Texas A&M U niversity 
System economist.

“ The employer can deduct 
hall the tax due trom an 
employe’s wages but must 
pay the other half him.sell. 
The Social Security tax rate 
lor 1974 is 5.85 per cent for 
ithe employe and the em
ployer. which makes the 
total tax 11.7 per cent of the 
first $13,200 in wages paid to 
each employe.

Environment 
AvYord Posted

LASTING G IFT SUGGESTED — The Staff at Gray Jewelers are ready to serve you 
this Christmas. They offer a complete line of diamonds, watches and jewelry, plus 
many more items that will be wonderful to give. They also offer you watch and 
jewelry repair service done in their store. This Christmas give jewelry, a lasting gift 
to be hanoed down for generations. Gray’s is located in Highland South Shopping 
Center.

f;
A national awards 

rogram for teachers in the 
ield ot environmental 

education will be conducted 
this coming year according 
toW L. Wilson J r„ chairman 
ol the Upper Colorado Soil 
and Water Conservation 
District.

The awards program, 
sponsored by the National 
Association ol Coaservation 
D istrict and the A llis 
Chalmers Corporation, of
fers a cash prize of $1,500 to 
the top winner and a trip to 
the NACD national meeting.

LEGAL NOTICE
197 4 HONDA CIVIC Automobil* 30 
mile per gallon gas Homar Winger 
Nickel ChryUer Plymouth Dotfgt 
HONOA Jeep. 3701 W eit Walk 
Midland. Texat 9U 494 4441 Oper 
nighty lit t  on

1972 FORD PINTO Hatchback, 
reiuma paymenty.'butomatic, air 247 
I960, 243 M41 after 1 00 p m

I9M PLYMOUTH FURY III, 1990, 
1701 Runnalt. 243 0414.

I9U DODGE CHARGER, good run 
ning condition, automatic, 1410 247 
7441 404 E 22nd

Saalad bidi will be rtcalved in the 
ottice ot the State Board ot Control. 
Purchaiing Olv., L B J Building. I l l  
East 17th SIrtet, Auilln, T fxa i until 
II 00 AM on 12 12 74 covtring the 
propoMd loait ot ipact localad In the 
city ot BIG SPRING. Texai Bid 
propoiali and tpociflcatloni may ba 
obtainad from Iht Stata Board ot 
Control 
LaaM Coda

PW 0049 L Tha Slate OtparlmanI ot 
Public W tllart propoM* to laaM 
approximately 2213 tq •• ofllcttpace 
lorthepw^lodl I 79 I  31 70 

NOVEMBER 24. 1974

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

CHILD CARE my home anytime, 
any aga, ratarancei For moro In 
formation call 247 7114

MUST SELL 1944 Pontiac, two door, 
good condition, loadad Maka ottor 
f4MRunntll247 4244

INSIDE SALE, doll*, with clothei 
Including tvaning dreMtt, and other 
extra doll ckilhot Toys, curlaini, 
bodiproadt. coat* and clothai (loR it 
now) and mlKolltnaout Evtrydna 
wticoma. All day Saturday; l:30S 00 
on Sunday. I01S Jotmion

BACKYARD SALE min) bika. 
bicycim, tape playtr, taddit. oonm , 
clothtt, and miKtIlanaout, Friday 
and Saturday,* 00 S 00,004 BIrdwtII

Farmers 
In Red?

AUSTIN  (A P ) -  
Agriculture Commissioner 
John White said today that 
1974 might be a red ink year 
for Texas farm ers and 
ranchers.

White testified before the 
Senate Agriculture Subcom- 
nittee that when the books 
are closed, production costs 
might exceed receipts.

He said current predic
tions for 1974 cash receipts 
by farmers and ranchers 
total $5.5 billion-Klown $1 
billion from last year. 
Production costs in 1973 were 
$5.2 billion, and prices have 
risen dramatically since 
then. White said.

“ This year, we are faced 
with the very real possibility 
ol our production costs 
e({ualing or even exc«*ding 
our income in agriculture," 
White sq^d.

He ad ed that not all seg
ments of agriculture will 
suffer equal f. Livestock and 
dairymen have bppn 
especially hard-hit by high 
production costs and low, 
unprofitable prices. White 
said. Other sources of losses 
include cotton abandonment, 
floods, drought, unharvested 
acreages and lower prices, 
he said.

Issue Beaten
BRECKENRIDGE -  A 

$1.5 million school bond issue 
was roundly defeated by the 
electorate here Tuesday. 
Final vote was 1,151 against 
and 235 for.

Recruiting For Cubs Is 
Stepped Up In District
Ellorts are being made in 

the Lone Star district to 
boost Cub Scout mem
bership. which now is at a 
lower-than-normal level. Art 
Hyman. Scout executive said 
today.

Reason lor this is not any 
lack of interest on the part of 
boys 8-9-10 years of age, but 
rather than the district was 
withmit an executive at the 
time ot the traditional fall 
roundup, he said.

Me urged that boys that 
age. and their parents, who 
are interested contact Cub 
leaders (see list below) who 
will see that they are in
cluded in the tun ol Cubbing.

“ Cubbing takes the neigh
borhood play group, which 
becomes den. and gives it 
purptjse and direction,”  said 
Hyman. “ It gives a boy an 
experience in give-and-take 
cooperation. developing 
physical and mental skills, a 
deeper sense of loyalty, 
character and citizenship.

“ Cubbing is home and 
neighborhood centered. 
Parents must join in the 
activities with their boys, 
helping him with his ad
vancements and other ac
tivities. The tamiiy becomes 
the maintocusof Cubbing”

Boys or parents may call 
these cubmaslers in their 
neighborhood (or Hyman, if 
they need help in making a 
conlacl)

Pack 12. Sterling 
C ity; Pack. 29. Pete 
Rosenbaum  (398-5506). 
Elbow elementary school; 
Pack 40, Thomas Mitchell (3- 
lK2f) l«ikevit*v -li .. n

tary; Pack. 46, Gus G. 
Ochoforena (3-4800), Marcy 
elementary and Webb AFB, 
Pack 63, Robert M. Oliver (3- 
3704), Jonesboro and Hilltop 
area.

Pack KK). David Janseh 
(Big Spring Hardware). 
Moss, Washington and east 
Boydstun elementary; Pack 
113. Glen Kingston (345- 
2;)6:i). Garden City; Pack 
i;)6. James Shaw (J-.TOOB), 
Siind Springs — Coahoma; 
Pack 179, Myron Willett (3- 
7708), Kentwood elementary 
school. Pack 187. Bruce 
Ballich (.3-:M17).Church of 
Jesus Christ ol the le tter 
Day Saints. Pack 238, 
Canuto Ramirez (3-2694). 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church; Pack 401. Charles 
Burks (office 3-1241) Decar 
Crest and west Boydstun.

Processors To 
Meet At Hobbs

I'he quarterly meeting of 
the Permiai^Basin chapter 
ol Gas *  Processors 
A.ss(K'iation will be held at 
the Hobbs Country Club in 
Holihs. New Mexico, on 
Thursday. Dec. 5. A 
hospitality hour will begin at 
6::«)p.m.MST.

R. C. Konzi, executive 
engineer, ignition and 
e m i s s i o n s  c o m p o n e n t  
engimsTing divimon ol Ford 
Motor Company, Dearborn 
Mich., who will speak on the 
desiM concepts to relieve 
the fuel shortage. Program 
chairman for the meeting is
M ' i i I lF lt/ H M
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POLLARD'S
CHIVROLETS

POLLARD'S 
SMALL CARS

HOCIDflS GIFT GUIDE
•  71 C H IV K O l. IT  V I
•  tMtiM, ra «l«. feMtir, |ew«r ttMrUfli 
S  anS brakt*. autamaltc trantmlwlan. 
T  (actary air, vinyl raaf, nvliltt wall llrM
Z i i i i i

USED CARS
CavM, awtamaNc 

canKInanli

POLLARD

71 OATtUN IIA  
i tranamlaalMi, air canKiHanInfl,
I haatar, ttack na. M l, l l  manth ar llA M  
I mlia IM |Mr cant warranty an pawar- 
I train n a u

7 1  C H E V R O t. IT  Impala. 4-Eaar, V I 
anflna, raEla. kaatar, nawar itaarlna, 
aawar brakai, autamatlc tranamiulan, 
lactary air cantfitlaninf i l lM

IGIBSON'
71 C H E V R O L E T  Impala. 4-Eaar liar- 
atap, V I, ralia. haatar, pawar itaarlnp, 
pawar brakai, tactary air, autamatlc, 
iacal ownar lllaa

DiStOONTcEMTER

*  71 CHEVROLET Impala I^Raar, VI
*  anpina, radio, haatar, pawar itoarlnt 
V  and brakai, air, automatic, whitawall
*  tlrai ........  tisw

:

71 C H E V R O L E T  VOM  Hatchback 
caupa, itack no. M lA ,TtandardTan- 
imliiian, radio, haatar, 11 manth ar 
'••*** cant warranty an

t l lNiralii

»»•*'<

71 VOLKSWAOEN 
Wapan, 4-cyllndar,

4-daor ttatlaa 
4-tpaad tran-”  — w  R^wwpa ppi

imiiilan, radio, haatar, air condltionlnp, 
•tack Na. 114, hat a l l  month or l l , l le
mlia I I I  par cant warranty on powar- 
train |]5pp

2309 SCURRY — BIG SPRING

TROPICAL 
FISH

AND AQUARIUM  
SUPPLIES

WE WISH YOU A l l  A VERY HAPPY THAHKSGIVIHG

74 HONDA IMcc motorcycla ItM

72 CHEVROLET Impala 4-door, VI, 
radio, haatar, power itaorlnp, power 
brakai, automatic, lactary air, tilt 
wheal, crulM control, electric wln- 
dewi and lAati ........ 12711

70 CHEVROLET CM Serial, 1-ton 
mobile homo totor, 427 V I onplna,
S ipaad, 1 ipaod worhinp roar axia, 
lull air brakai 12711.]

72 CHEVROLET Caprice 4-doer, 
V I anpint, haatar, powar itearinp, 
power brakai, automatic tran- 
tmitiion, lactary air t lT lI

upo, 
rlnp .radio, haatar, powar itaarlnp and 

brakai, lactary air, automatic 
tranimiiiion, vinyl root 114M

74 CHEVROLET Vy-ton Pickup, 
lonp-narrow bed, V I, radio, 
haatar, powar itaarlnp and 
brakai, automatic tranimiiiion, 
lactory air, 4,0M actual milat 
11710

71 LARK POP-up camper, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
icobo.,.lnk  | . ,4 0 «  h a p p y  FACE J

h a p p y  DEALS •74  CHEVROLET El Camino SS,
VI anpina, radio, haatar, powar
itaarinp and brakai, automatic ̂
tranimiiiion, lactory air, iport • ______
itripoi 14170 •  » ' ” • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

71 OATSUN 240Z Coupe, 4- 1 
ipoad tranimiiiion, radio, m 
haatar, air 14170

‘47 PLYMOUTH Pury III hardtop 
coupe, VO anpina, radio, heater, 
power itoarlnp, automatic 
.tranimiiiion, lactory air, buy a i 
l l  tor 1700
74 OATSUN 411 coupo, 4-cylindor 
anpina, automatic tranimiiiion, 
air condltionlnp, radio, 
haatar 11140

72 OATSUN Pickup, 4 cylinder, 4 
ipeed tranimiiiion, radio and 
heater 12440

71

71 PONTIAC Grand Prix, VI, 
radio, haatar, power iteorinp apd 
brakei, lactory air, automatic 
tranimiiiion, coniole, bucket 
leati, vinyl root HTTP

. .  CHEVROLET Malibu SS 
coupa, VI, radio, heater, power 
Itaorlnp and brakai, lactory air, 
automatic tranimiiiion, iport 
itrlpoi, wide tirei 12711

74 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, 
VI, radio, heater, power iteerlng, 
power brakei, factory air, 
automatic tranimiiiion, vinyl roof

‘41 FORO Country Sedan nation 
wappn, ORUIppod with V I anpina, 
radio, haator, powar itaarinp, and 
lacterv air condltionlnp SMM

74 CHEVROLET Caprice coupo, 
VI, radio, heater, power itaarinp 
and brakei, lactory air, automatic 
tranimiiiion, vinyl root 14770

BUY YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS AT

CECIL
THIXTON

MOTORCYCLE AND 
BICYCLE SHOP

90B West 3rd

NEW 1975 
HARLEY DAVIDSON 

MOTORCYCLES 
10-SPEED BICYCLES

ESTAH'S
I  FLOWERS AND GIFTS |

j City Wid« Delivery  
I  FTD  m * m b « r ,
I  f lo w f o r *  w i r e d  
I  anyw here
I  F iow ers  for  oli  
I  occasions
I  1701 Scurry

i  AL'S BAR-B-OUE
I  411 West 4th 263-6465 |

I  “ We smoke Turkeys g
I  and Hams" g

■B WESTERN AUTOM
C.B. Radio ’ s & 

Antennas
Johnson-Pace-Midland 
Truetone TV & Radio 
F'lectrofonic stereo 

Western F'iyer Bikes & 
Trikes.

Treasure House 
Furniture,

TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! 
504 Johnson

MAGIC MIRROR FIGURE SALON
Special Program 

three months for $25.00 
good through Nov. 30. 
Call for appointment

263-73^________

BUY YOUR toys from Toyland 
now You'll be mighty glad you 
did later 1206 Gregg

TO PLACE 
YOUR AD IN 
TIIISGUIDE 
CALL 263-7331

JUST IN TIM E FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Loti of glaiiware. carnival, 
opalticent and pattarn. alio I 
genuine Indian iewelry and old | 
jewelry
Curiosity Antique Shop 

SOOGreee______

CB RADIO SALES 
M OBILE OR BASE 

RADIOS
LINEARS AND 

ANTENNAS 
S.G. Peach Mobil 

501 Marcy Ph. 263-K372

Household Goods L-4

FOR EASY quick carpet cleaning, 
rent electric ihampooer, only 11 00 per 
day with purchase of blue Lustre, Big 
Sprirg Hardware

SEWING MACHINES — Bernina and 
New Home Machines. Cabineti and 
deiki to fit molt machinal. Sleveni. 
2701 Navajo. 243 3377

CARPET SALE 7000 yards, 13 00 to 
15 00 per yard Permco, 204 Donley. 
lor more Information

EARLY AMERICAN two Mat couch 
and rocker, excellent condition Large 
round antique table .'63 3041

New Atlanta heaters, cool
top pilot ligh t___$35.50 & up
Used gas l^aters $5.50 & up
F]|ec Iwaters ...... $7.50 A up
Used portable T.V. . . $70.50 
Box spring & mat $09.50 
Bed velvet couch A chair ..

$330.SC
F2ng Pub style couch, love 
seat, chair, A hassock, in 
herculon plaid $589.50
F'reight damage vinyl sofa
bed in gold ................ $69.50
Sofa bH  A chair in vinyl . .

$109.95
Used whirlpool 30" gas 
range, burner w-brain, oven
pilot ..........................$159.50
New Admiral refrig in avo
green .........................$198.95
Becliners — choice of colors 

$79.50 A up

h u g h f :s  t r a d in g  p o s t

2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

Muoical inttrii. L-7

MCKISKI MUSIC Company "Tht 
B^nd Shop "  New and used m 
struments. supplies, repairs, 60f'i 
Greqq 763 $V7

Sporting Goods L -8

LEAD IDEAL FOR liihing weights 
bullets, etc SO cents •  pound Big 
Spring Herald, 710 Scurry.

BUY. SELL. TRADE OR 
REPAIR

M K ’K, STOCK A RARKEI, 
GUN .SHOP 

MO F], 2nd Street

G a r a g e  S a le UlO

THREE FAMILY garagt salt Used 
appliances. clothes and 
miscellaneous Saturday only 
November 30th 2505 C Indy

PRICES REDUCED! Corner cabinet, 
bookcase, desks, bulteti. two Dear 
born 2S000 heaters with pilot, much 
more 10 00 7 bo dally Oulchover 
Thompson, I0( South Goliad

INSIDE SALE TOO Johnson Two 
dining room suites, ilk chain each, 
buffet and china cabinet, appliances, 
mliceManeoui, tables, chairs, dishes, 
clothes, Knick knacks, starts Friday 1 m "h 5:00•> m.

Edward Engel

P fa in oH -O rgR M L 4
PIANO  TUNING and repair, 
Immediate attention. Don Telle Muilc 
Studio, 2104 Alebeme, phonp 343̂ 1173.

GARAGE SALE North service 
Road in Sand Springs, camera, lor 
niture. toys, complete Harvest gold 
bathroom fixtures, many more Items

YE OI,DE A NEW SHOPPE 
1105 nth PLACE 

263-4313
OPEN to 00 7 00

Depression Glass, Roseville 1  pot 
terles. XMAS plates Ant turn. Geo. 
mag., others, records, jewelry. 
Collectors b new Items We buy 4 sell 
Helen McDonald 247 7431
Carolyn Shivers 7)00

BOOKS, WESTERN, gothic, 
harlequin, mystery, romance, science 
fiction. tOc and up 1001 Lancaster

M b c e lU n e o u i T a i

Robert Allen

PRACTICE UPRIGHT Plano, 
mahogany finish, 1200. Call 247 1027 
4fttr 3 00) p m for more Information

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sale — 
see al 4fh house East of old School 
Call 243 7717 lor mort inlormatlw

REGULATION POOL and Snooker 
tables Brunswick and National, torn# 
antiques 1575 00 to II7S 00 247 734S

Oa k  f ir e w o o d  lor salt For In 
lormatlon243t)S4or243 1711

I

l ' ‘72 CHEVROLET Caprict 4-door, 
1VI enpine, radio, haatar, powar 
I Itearinp, powar brakei, factory 
I air, automatic transmiision, vinyl 
I root, ll.NO miles 117m

71 IN TE R N A TIO N A L Vs-ten 
Pickup, long-narrow bad, VP 
engine, standard transmission, 
radio, haatar. This Week 11777

‘74 CHEVROLET “ Good T im ti“  
Van, Vt, automatic transmission, 
radio, heater, tape player, buckat 
seats, only 7,900 milts SSP77

'h i

I -•tti

I , 4- jl

•T , ' - I
f

• t

SANTA’S SACK IS FULL — Shoppers can get a head start at Cook’s Discount Store
with the usual bountiful 
Easley, display some of

LJZV4w ■ rw kj ksi-sx, r\ so  ■ t„4î  —  s  Wall g c i  €t i ic a u  au ti I a
where the shelves are bulging with Christmas items, along with the usual bountiful 
store of bargains. Here Amelia Martinez, leh, and Winifred
the many, many Yutile items.

r<v'

E VER Y CAR Gl VENDOR 21-PT. 
“ OK“ CHECK

Thei
IMJ

Hoppgfoce Place
Uit'rt In b u ilnM i to moliE qou w iI r

21-MONTH USED CAR 
WARRANTY

! i S

1501 E. 4fh —  Dial 267-7421
Mrs. Jimmie D. Jones believes in getting an early start

this mens the widest
GETTING EARLY START
on Christmas shopping. And John Johansen shows her how 
possible choice from tlw vast store of merchandise and special seasonal items at the 
J.C. Penney Store.

Miscellaneous L-11

SIX 55 GALLON drums, $S 00each 
Come by the Big Spring Herald. 710 
Scurry

FRESri RAW milk Call 267 5066 or 
267 7140 for more Information.

FIREWOOD SEASONED oak, $75 per 
cord, delivered Call T63 759? after 5 30 
for more information

AutogforSalc M -10

1771 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, ex 
cellent cooditiofi, with air and radio 
247 474S1IP00

FOR SALE. 174$ MG Midget, new 
vinyl convertible top, new tires, ex 
cellent mechanical condition, 11000 or 
best oiler. 373 5504.

FOR SALE — 1772 Chevrolet Impala. 
custom power, air, vinyl root must 
sell. Call 243 04P7.

REPOSSESSED

1974 AM-FM radio, console 
model. Responsible party 
with good credit to take up 
payments of $15.86 or pay 
t o .90 cash.
CAI.L 26;j-2185 ANYTIM E

GOOD USED lumber for sale. ?x4, ?x6, 
\ 'xio. 'xi.'. decking, siding and 
plywood Call ?67 6107 or .'63 4900

Wanted To Buy L-14

FOR SALE 1773 Pinto, priced to S ^  
11450 For more Inlormalion call 243 
MSI

1757 CHEVROLET WAGON Six 
cylinder, standard. Factory rebuilt 
engine, 1350, OK Trailer Court, Lot SS

1770 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, very 
good conditiofi. sell at loan value. 
SHOO, also I74S CMC Pickup. 1450 Call 
243 6770 alter S 00 p m all day 
Saturday and Sunday

1770 GREEN MGB GT. WIRE wheels, 
air, new clutch, just tuned, excellent 
condition 263 1747 P M

1761 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE 4P.OOO 
miles, power steering, power brakes 
air conditioner, automatic, 1475 241 
1456

Good used furniture, eppl.ences. air 
conditioners. TV's, ether things el 
value

HUGHES TRADING POST 
74P7W 3rd 267 5661

WANT TO buy 3 bedroom house in 
Kentwood or College Park Addition 
No Realtors .'63 0604

Roberto Alvarez

1774 THUNDERBIRD LOADED, 1,000 
miles. In warranty 14750 cash 2402 
Marcy Drive

1772 GTO, POWER steering, power 
disc brakes, VI, automatic tran 
smission, poll tract, 12450 Firm, see 
at 250 A March, 243 0P74 before 4 00

M

MOTORCYCLES -Ml
7 4 ISO YAMAHA IN excelk... con 

dition 5/00 firm Call 267 5P7I or 267
•16

1771 YAMAHA 3M CC, Enduro itrtet 
and trail, must sell, excellent con 
dition, 267 5053.243 7701 Aiking 1600

1773 SUZUKI 7S0 VERY low mileage, 
excellent condition 41175 263 3763

Truck! i M
17M CHEVROLET PICKUP and| 
campei shell, pood condition 247 ISSS' 
or 743 4147

1747 FORD CUSTOM, long widt 
Pickup. SIX cylinder, standard, good 
condition. 1770 Call 243 M37. 1237 
Ortxel.

Autos tor Sal* M-10
1770 MODEL MAVERICK. 301 Bell 
Street Cell 263 0625 for more in 
formation

DEALER COST

All remaining new 1974 
Saabs, fully loaded and 
ready for delivery at 
D E A I.E R ’S COST. Save 
hundred’s of dollars. Hurry 
over, only a few left! Open 
until 7 p.m. nightly.

A I Import Auto 
2701 W. Wall 
Midland, TX.

Farmers
Must Pay 

Tax

Campert M -14

MOTOR HOME rentals: 74 toot self 
contained Daily Weekly Available 
November or December 247 7370. 247

. m __________________________________

FOR SALE 1747 Chevroitt Impala, two 
door hard top, am rttiring Bast o lltr 
by December 5 Contact Sergeant Lee, 
747 3Sn extension 2321

Of extension
eposses' 
33 Of 31

1770 MERCURY MONTEGO MX, lour 
door Sedan, automatic, power 
steering, radio, tape player, vinyl lop, 
small V I. tremendous gas mileasc 
Extra clean! 11400 Call 247 1771 
anytimt

1775 Prowler, 77 loot, titth wheel, air 
'condition, hitch Included 
Beau 1773, 24 ft. Electra, air con 
ditioned, tub S shower, I of the best 
trailers made, used twice Must see to 
appreciate New i r  Trail Blazer, 
comp sell contained, sleeps 4 Two new 
Camper shells

We Buy Sell Trade Finance 
Call Ralph Walker 
247 P07lor 242 3P07

COU.EGE STATION -  
Farmers who pay cash 
wages lor agricultural labor 
must report and pay social 
security taxes on each 
employee, says Dr. Wayne 
Hayenga, economist for the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u l t u r a l  
Extension Service.

Agricultural labor reters 
to all services perlormed lor 
hire on a tarm and also in
cludes domestic work in a 
private home. However, 
wages paid to a son or 
daughter under 21 years ot 
age or to an employer's wile 
or husband are not subject to 
social security taxes.

“ An employer must pay 
Social Security taxes on each 
employe who worked 20 
days or more for any amount 
oi cash wages during the 
year or who was paid $150 or 
more in cash wages during 
the year,”  points out the 
Texas A&M U niversity 
System economist.

“ The employer can deduct 
hall the tax due trom an 
employe's wages but must 
pay the other half himsell. 
The Social Security tax rate 
lor 1974 is 5.85 per cent for 
ithe employe and the em
ployer, which makes the 
total tax 11.7 per cent of the 
first $13,200 in wages paid to 
each employe.

A N

O i l , '

Environment 
Award Posted

LASTING G IFT SUGGESTED — The Staff at Gray Jewelers are ready to serve you 
this Christmas. They offer a complete line of diamonds, watches and jewelry, plus 
many more items that will be wonderful to give. They also offer you watch and 
jewelry repair service done in their store. This Christmas give jewelry, a lasting gift 
to be handed down for generations. Gray’s is located in Highland South Shopping 
Center.

Farmers 
In Red?

MUiESnSSS.
KAFCOVER

1744 MUSTANG. STANDARD Iran 
5mis4ion. air conditioning, six 
cylinder Good condition 241 4P44

1772 CUTLASS. AUTOMATIC air 
conditionad. power slaering, brakas, 
new liras Call 243 44M
1770 FORD CUSTOM lour door, power 
and air, MOO Call 247 U l l  altar S 00 
p.m.

ITM VOLKSWAGEN VERY cl#an, low 
mileagt. axcallanl condition Call 743 
4715 atttr 4 00
ITM LTD. EIGHT passenger wagon, 
power brakes, power steering, air, 
57,000 milat S 7 » 243 4S44

177 4 HONDA CIVIC Automobilt 10 
mile per gallon gas Homar Winger 
Nickel Chrysler Plymouth Oodg< 
h On DA Jeep. 3705 West Walk. 
Midland. Texas 7IJ474aMI Oper 
nights li l t  on

Large Stock 
Pickup Camper Cover* 

Discount Price*!

We rent camper cover* 
By the Day or Week

A national awards

frogram tor teachers in the 
ield ot environmental 

education will be conducted 
this coming year according 
toW I,. Wilson Jr., chairman 
ol the Upper Colorado Soil 
and Water Coaservation 
District.

The awards program, 
sponsored by the National 
Association ol Coaservation 
D istrict and the A llis 
Chalmers Corporation, oi
lers a cash prize of $1,500 to
the top winner and a trip to 

•NAC“  ..................the NACD aitional meeting.

UILLCMRANE a u t o  SALF li

Big Spring, Texas 
I3M E. 4th 263-082?

LEGAL NO'nCE

1772 FORD PINTO  Hatchback, 
ratuma patmtnts.'Putomatic, air. 247 
1740,M  M45aOtr S 00p m

ITM PLYMOUTH FURY III, $730, 
1701 Runnals, 241 N14.

1764 DODGE CHARGER, good run 
ninp condition, automatic, S4I0 247 
7445 404 E 22nd

"Saalad bids will ba rtcalvad in tht 
otiice of tht StatT Board ot Control, 
Purchasing DIv., L B J Building, 111 
East 17th Strati, Austin. Taxas until 
n  00 AM on 12 12 74 covaring tha 
proposad laaM ot spaca locatad in tht 
city ot BIG SPRING. Taxas BM 
proposals and spaciticallons may ba 
obtalnad trom tha Slatt Board ot 
Conirot 
Ltasa Coda

PW0047 L Tht Stalt Otparlmantot 
Public W tllart proposas to laasa 
approximataly 2211 sq tt ottlcaspact 
lor thaparlod 1 I 75 1 11 71

NOVEMBER 20. 1774

TOO LATF 

TO CLASSIFY
CHILD CARE my horn# anytimt, 
any tga, ratartneas For mort In 
tormalion call 747 7IS4

MUST SELL ITM Pontiac, two door, 
good condition, loadad Makt olltr 
1404 Runnals 347 4344

INSIDE SALE, dolls, with clothTS 
Including avaning drassas, and olhtr 
axtra doll clothas Toys, curtains, 
badspraads. coats and clothas (soRit 
naw) and miscallanaous EvaryOna 
vyticomt All day Saturday; l ; X S  00 
on Sunday 10IS Johnson

BACKYARD SALE mini bikt. 
bicyclas, tapa playar, saddla, gamat, 
clothas, and miscallanaous, Friday 
and Saturday, 7 00 S 00, *04 BIrdwtII

AUSTIN  (A P )  — 
Agriculture Commissioner 
John White said today that 
1974 might be a red ink year 
lor Texas farm ers and 
ranchers.

White testified before the 
senate Agriculture Subcom- 
-nittee that when the books 
are closed, production costs 
might exceed receipts. ^

He said current predic
tions for 1974 cash receipts 
by farmers and ranchers 
total $5.5 billion—down $1 
billion trom last year. 
Production costs in 1973 were 
$5.2 billion, and prices have 
risen dramatically since 
then. White said.

“ This year, we are faced 
with the very real possibility 
ol our production costs 
e(|ualing or even exceeding 
our income in agriculture.”  
White si^d.

He ad ed that not all seg
ments ot agriculture will 
suffer equal J'. Livestock and 
dairymen have bppn 
especially hard-hit by high 
production costs and low, 
unprofitable prices. White 
said. Other sources of losses 
include cotton abandonment, 
floods, drought, unharvested
acreages and lower prices.ige 
he said.

Issue Beaten
BRECKENRIDGE -  A 

$1.5 million school bond issue 
was roundly defeated by the 
electorate here Tuesday. 
Pinal vote was 1,151 against 
and 235 for.

Recruiting For Cubs Is 
Stepped Up In District

ng r 
(fistthe Lone Star district to 

boost Cub Scout mem
bership, which now is al a 
lower-than-normal level. Art 
flyman. Scout executive said 
today.

Reason lor this is not any 
lack oi interest on the part ot 
boys 8-9-10 years ol age, but 
rather than the district was 
without an executive al the 
time ol tlH‘ traditional fall 
roundup, he said, ,,

He urged that boys that 
age. and their parents, who 
are interested contact Cub 
leaders (see list below ) who 
will see that they are in
cluded in the iun ol Cubbing.

‘Cubbing fakes the neigh
borhood play group, which
becomes den. and gives it 
purpose and direction,”  said 
Hyman. “ It gives a hoy an 
experience in give-and-take 
cooperation, developing 
physical and mental skills, a 
deeper sen.se of loyalty, 
character and cilizeaship.

“ Cubbing is home and 
neighborh(H)d centered. 
Parents must join in the 
activities with their boys, 
hi'lping him with his ad 
vancements and other ac
tivities. The lamily becomes 
the main locus of Clubbing.”

Boys or parents may call 
thi'se cubmasters in their 
neighhorh(MKl (or Hyman, d 
they need help in making a 
contact I

Pack 12, Sterling 
C ity ;Pack , 29. Pete 
Rosenbaum  (398-5.506). 
Elbow elementary school, 
Pack 40, Thomas Mitchell (3- 
1K2») I iiki've ' 'll ... II

tar>; Pack. 46. Gus G. 
(R'holorena (3-4800), Marcy 
elementary and WebbAFB; 
Pjuck at, Robert M. Oliver (3- 
3704), Jonesboro and Hilltop 
area.

Pack 100. David Jaaseh 
(Big Spring Hardware). 
Moss. Washington and east 
Boydstun elementary; Pack 
113. Glen King.ston ( 3 4 5 - 
236:1). Garden City; Pack 
i:i6 . James Shaw (3-:i00B ). 
.Sand Springs — Coahoma; 
Pack 179. Myron Willett ( 3 - 
7708). Kentwo(xl elementary 
sch(H)l; Pack 187. Bruce 
Baltich (.3-3417),Church ol 
.lesus Christ of the flatter 
Day Saints. Pack 238. 
Canuto Ramirez (3 -2694 ), 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
Church; Pack 401. Charles 
Burks (office 3-1241) Decar 
Crest and west Boydstun,

Processors To 
Meet At Hobbs

Th«* (|uarterly meeting of 
the Permian Basin chapter 
of Gas Processors 
Association will be held at 
the Hobbs Country Club in 
Hohl)s. New Mexico, on 
Thursday, Dec. 5. A
hospitality hour will begin at 
“ ....  i.kST.6:30p.m.

R. C. Ronzi, executive 
engitieer, ignition and 
e m is s io n s  co m p on en t 
engm«>enng division of Ford 
Motor Company, Dearborn 
Mich., who will speak on the 
( ie s w  concepts to relieve 
the fuel shortage. Program 
chairman for the meeting is 
.Ml I iiiiK i.i/ jer

♦

/

I
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Sees World 
With Too 
Many Folks

Thieves Thrive, 
Reminds Chisum

Grilled Bird
What could be more 

handsome on your holiday 
table than a big tom turkey

MEN’S AND b o y s ; HEADQUARTERS -  Prager’s located downtown at 102 E. 3rd. is
boys. A. J. Pragcr, owner and manager J. W. 

^ rm ley , and the staff are experienced in helping fill shopping lists for the male 
^ a g e r  s boy s department is probably the largest in Big Spring. The firm is also 
official Boy Scout headquarters in Howard County. All gifts are colorfully wrapped in

Texans Find Multitude 
Of Blessings In Lives

By Tht AsiocUted P r * »

In spite of recent political 
scandals, rising prices, and 
increased unemployment, 
Texans say there are still 
some things to be grateful 
tor this Thanksgiving 
season.

In random telephone calls 
across the state, many 
Texans said thev were 
thankful to hav.e health, 
lamilies, and 

essiiii

have
the basic

^Pm  ^fateful our economy 
is not any worse than it is." 
said Cassie Townsend, 27, a 
secretary in Austin. She said 
she was thankful her family 
was "happy and here and 
alive”  affer the recent 
Austin area flooding fhat 
claimed 14 lives.

"I 'm  also grateful that 
there’s a ray of hope that the 
country is getting back 
together again. After the 
Texas Sharpstown scandal 
and Watergate, people are 
putting their trust back in 
government."

"I 'm  thankful for good

health and beautiful weather 
and making a good start,”  
said Eva Schein, 63, a widow 
who just moved to Corpus 
Christi from Sharon. Pa.

Of the economic conditions 
she said: "1 don’ t think 
things are as bad as painted. 
We just have to make the 
best of it."

Otis Perkins. 58, of Austin 
and Joe Longoria, 46, of 
Grand Prairie both said they 
were grateful to be alive. 
Perkins, a retired A ir Force 
electronic maintenance 
officer, and Longoria, a 
bicycle shop proprietor are 
recovering from hearf at
tacks.

Virginia Rocha, 26, an 
unemployed divorcee in El 
Paso, said she was grateful 
that she had her health and 
enough to eat.

" I ’m thankful we’ll be 
having a happy 
Thanksgiving, said Martha 
Garcia, a sal^m an’s wife in 
El Paso. "W e ’re having a big 
family gathering and the

Ritr Theatre n o w  s h o w in g
m i *  OPEN TODAY 12:45 RATEDG

FEATURES 1:00 — 2:45 — 4:30 — 6:15— 8:00 — 9:45

6m tlHy al ■ toy mi6 Mi it|i..
HE MADE A PROMISE 

AND HE KEPTITI

A TRUE 8TORY
R ON TMN No^  ov WILSON RAWLS

iN c m H  rarcMUN laac iMroinM MRmiiniimBBahiiraai
MNIilWini M y n im  tMAliRUSBHiiBWlM 

MhiNtlBURn toN^WWW NliAitrKMNI NtHIOlini

R/70 Theatre no» showing
OPEN7:15 FEATU^RES 7:30 — 9:40

WINNER OF
INCLUDING

ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST ACTRESS LIZA MINNELLI

Jet Drive-In STARTS TONIGHT 
OPEN 6:30 RATED R

I'r kKt "Sk$ IKtt kM
Ik kk »Kk. 
Ikki l kH "

7 A  hkk fkk
$kl I likk fkk fki
ktkkr rkkkkkt "

AH I 0kkt n Ik 

mkmkH "

JOSEPH E LEVINE pTMants An Avco EmtMtsy Picluf*
.MIKE NICHOLS r.

W XNKHOLSON CANDICE BERGEN 
ARTHUR GARFUNKEL ANN MARGRET
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE *
RITA MORENO CYNTHIA (7NFAL
MM>.iuisifrn* in.iiinwi itnt—nt—i *«*<•«

only things missing will be 
two of my brothers. I ’m 
thankful that with the in
flation, we’ll still have that 
turkey.”

Paul Harmon Jr., 45, vice 
president of Fort Worth’s 
First National Bank said he 
is grateful that “ we live in a 
democratic society where 
supposedly the will of people 
dictates what our futures 
should be. As a result. I ’m 
hoping that the seeming 
mandate will cause some re- 
I lection by our congressmen 
and senators to concern 
themselves with the 
domestic problems of this 
country.”

Ray Moritz ant his wife 
own a small farm  in 
Stamford. They said they are 
*hankful "what little the 
farm produces will help 
other people." The Moritzes, 
who have operated the farm 
since 1948, ran a dairy 
business for 20 years until it 
became unprofitable.

The farm was hurt by this 
vear’s West Texas drought.
hut the couple said they are 

happ_
small farm and don’t intend
grateful and happy about the

to expand. “ We’re justtpa
hopeful that next year will be 
better,”  said Mrs. Moritz.

Instruments 
Fine Idea

Do you want to make your 
1974 Christmas gifts the kind 
that will bring enjoyment the 
whole year round? Or start 
someone on an exciting, and 
satisfying new hobby? Then 
consider a gift of music.

A variety of instruments 
and accessories designed to 
appeal to every age group, 
budget and experience level 
is available this season in 
music stores, according to 
the American Music Con
ference.

A piano, still the most 
played instrument, can start 
at about $700. And today’s 
new learning techniques, 
make tickling the ivories 
much more fun.

The organ is also a gift the 
entire family can enjoy. With 
all the new “ stops”  
available, most organs can 
make one amateur sound 
like an entire combo is 
perform ing. Some units 
priced at about $400 which 
can start the family off on a 
unique musical adventure.

For the amateur already 
taking lessions, the holiday 
season might be a good time 
to replace his present in
strument with a new one. 
Those who play in a band or 
orchestra might welcome a 
new trumpet, violin or flute.

If you’ve given an in
strumental gift to a begin
ner, it might be a good idea 
to toss in a set of group music 
lessions.

Plants Give  
Lasting Joy

A number of year-round 
flowering plants can sup
plement your traditional 
girts of poinsettias. MostDO
popular favorites include 
c la y -p o t t e d  c h r y s a n 
themums, miniature roses, 
azaleas, African violets or
perhaps a lovely cyclamen 

itntor anthurium plant.
The t f f  t plant in your home 

should nave as much light as 
is possible, preferably a ' 
sunny window. It should be
kept awav from drafts and. 
heating elements. The plant ^
likes a 65 to 70 degree day 
temperature and 55 to 60j 
degrees at night.

MY P E T IT IO N  FOR 
MORE SPACE. By John 
Hersey. Knopf. 182 Pages. 
$5.95.

During the past few years 
more and more “ main
stream" writers have been 
turning to science fiction in 
order to say what can't 
easily be said in the con
ventional novel, so it comes 
as no surprise to find John 
Hersey — of “ A Bell for 
Adano" and “ Hiroshima”  
fame — using the form in 
order to present his vision of 
a not very far off future in 
which the population has 
exploded.

Deck the halls and lock the 
doors. Tis the season for 
thieves.

Police Chief Vance Chisum 
reminds Big Spring citizens 
that the weeks from now 
until Christmas are usually 
filled with reports of thefts, 
purse snatchings, shop lif-

Most stores that are 
plagued with shoplifters put

done to a juicy, golden brown 
on an outdoor grill?

on extra duty pei^le during
:n

tiM and burglaries. 
'Hic

xpl(
'The hero, if he may be

called that, of Mersey’s novel 
is a man named Poynter.
Poynter lives in New Haven.
Not the contemporary New
Haven, but a future plaqe 
where “ every square inch of 
concrete and asphalt is taken 
up”  and “ it takes a walker 15 
or 20 minutes to move a 
single block.”  Under the law 
in this computerized, 
bureaucratized future, a 
single person is allowed 8 
feet by 12 of living space. 
Poynter has 7 by 11. So he 
has arisen before dawn and 
sandwiched himself into a 
line so crowded that one 
cannot turn to see the face of 
the person behind one to 
present a petition for more 
space.

The book. often 
reminiscent of the horrors 
Franz Kafka dreamed up, 
deals largely with what 
happens to Poynter as he 
stands in the line — his 
thoughts and his relation-

lose involved in the gala 
task of Christmas shopping 
are reminded that packages 
should be placed in the trunk 
of the car if possible, 
because even packages 
locked in cars can be stolen 
by somebody breaking a 
window to the vehicle or 
jimmying it open with a 
clothes hanger.

Small children should 
never be locked in cars, the 
chief reminded parents, and 
added, “ There are too many 
things that can happen to 
them while unattendM.”

the holidays, partly to water 
for these culprits.

People are urged to keep 
their homes locked as well, 
and to reportany unusual 
persons lurking in their 
neighborhood. Neighbor can 
help neighbor in law en
forcement, especially during 
the holiday season.

Women are urged to keep a 
tight hold on their purse and 
not to carelessly set it down 
on counters while looking 
over merchandise. Men are 
urged to keep their eye on 
their billfolds.

“ It’s supposed to be a 
haoDv time of vear. but it is a 
recorded fact that there are 
crimes — both big crimes 
and little crimes as the 
C h r is tm a s  sea son  
progresses.

A barbecu^ turkey will 
tempt the appetite — and the 
eye — of dinner guests. It 
will also save time and

Kecious oven space, and 
at’s an important con

sideration when preparing 
those big holiday dinners.

Most of us stop cooking 
outdoors when harsh

weather set in, but if you ah- 
ve a gas grill, its ease and 
convenience should be taken 
advantage of all through the 
winter months. With gas 
there’s no messy charcoal 
briquets, long heat-ups, 
uncertain cooking tem
peratures and no fuss with 
cleanups, either.

ANDIRSON
MUSIC CO. 

Evarythlng In Music 
Sine* 1927

113 Main Ph. 263-2491

GRANTHAM
JEWELRY

3 0 5  Main

d ia m o n d  e a r r in g s

Golden “T"

CELLO TAPE
wl/ 2 "x  1500'

Roll

>ONO EA
$ 3 9 9 5

ID IAMOND PENDANTSi

up
DIAMOND LOVE 

RINGS ^24®®  

DIAMOND PRINCESS 

RINGS $1995

CHARMS

PRICE
ships with the people jam
med against him, front, back'
and on each side. Seemingly 1 
static and yet not so. because' 
as Poynter inches forw ard, 
hour after hour the world o f ' 
the line becomes the real 
world and what happens 
there — however in
significant — becomes 
magnified and frighteningly 
alive.

Hersey writes so e f
fectively that by the time | 
Poynter reaches the window 
at which he can present his 1 
petition the reader feels as if 
ne too had just spent hours 1 
being crushed in a vise made 
of people.

Mersey’s vision of what' 
could happen the day after, 
tomorrow is haunting.

7:00 — 8:30 p.m.
263-T417

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY ONLY

^tenDusly  
funny
old-tim e fa ir  e. 

a t h e r best!**

I.D.
BRACELETS

SPEIDEL

WIND UP 
DIGITAL 
ALARM

CLOCKS

lpg]»

COLUMSU PiCTURtB
•nd RASTAR PICTURES prM*fH

ATOIES
POCKET

$ 4 9 9 5

CartBra Stndsand i 
Pete’ll Sake’'

chilling the reader long after  ̂
............................. inisned.the book has been finis! 

Phil Thomas 
A P  Books Editor

LATE SHOW FRI. & SAT. 
CALL FOR T ITLE  & TIM E

MANS 7 JEWEL 

WATER PROOF

$ 2 1 9 5

LADIES DIAMOND  
RINGS $5750

DIAMOND WEDDING

BANDS $ < ^ 9 ^  

DIAMOND TRIO SET

$ 15 9 9 5
LADIES & MEN'S 
MATCHING WEDDING 
BANDS tW$ 1 4951

RadM/haeK
MUTEX

SOUND
Our Elves Work For Less

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

302-306 11th Place 263-8300 

Open 9 to 7 Mon. Thru Sot.
v«Mi iJ e
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I
ABUNDANT CHOICES — Shoppers will find no scracity 
of choices at Gibbs k  Weeks Men’s Store. The theory of 
George Weeks is that you can’t help shoppers if you don’t

have what they Want. Here, Bob Rogers is assisting a 
customer in coordinating colors, one of the many ser
vices store personnel provide.

G ERALD  FORD AND 
THE FU ’TURE OF THE 
PRESIDENCY. By Jerald 
F. terHorst. The 'Third 
Press. 240 pages. 19.95 

This is a timely and 
valuable study of the per
sonality, predilections and 
political philosophy of 
Gerald Ford. It is par
ticularly timely in view of 
the continuing development 
of new American relation
ships with the Communist 
world. The Ford background 
suggests he’ ll have his own 
specific impact in that 
respect.

Jerald F. terllorst’s work
man like biography of the 
new President pictures him 
as only recently dubious 
about and mistrustful of both 
the Russians and Chinese, 
despite his support of his 
predecessor’s detente policy.

ell as in

A picture emerges of Ford 
as a one-time Republican 
rebel, an internationalist 
who ousted an isolationist 
incumbent in the 1948 House 
race and then applied his 
abundance of energy and 
zeal for his job so earnestly 
that he won the reputation of 
being the Congressman’s 
Congressman.

But Gerry Ford in the 
House was no rebel. As 
Minority Leader he hewed to 
the party line, piling up a 
consistently conservative 
voting record, tending to 
favor the status quo and 
rewct liberalism.

Ford attacked President 
Lyndon Johnson on Vietnam, 
but with a far-from-dovish 
stance. Rather, he was the

old school Cold Warrior 
inveighing against a “ no-win 
policy."

The author sees Ford as 
having been politically faith
ful to a fault, one whose 
" lo ya lty  to the Nixon 
presidency would seem to 
transcend all other con- 
sierations.”  Ford’s support 
of the Republican ad
m inistration's policy in 
Indochina “ did little to 
project Ford’s image among 
young people and me nation 
at large as anything but a 
‘kneejerk ’ supporter o f 
Richard N ixon ," writes 
terHorst.

Speculation about detente 
arises from Ford’s evident 
apprehensions about the 
approaches to Peking and 
Moscow. In public he 
dutifully supported the 
Nixon initiative, but he had 
to be persuaded first that the 
ultimate objective was to 
end the Am erican in
volvement in Vietnam. Ford

is auoted as saylnf, “I sti 
don't trust the R u sm sh s— <

stUl 
or

the Chinese either, but if the 
President’s overtures help

K t us out of Vietnam, I’m
rhim.”

William L. Ryan 
Associated Press

Chou En-Loi 
In Hospital

TOKYO (A P ) -  Chinese 
Premier Chou En-lai, who 
reportedly suffered a heart 
attack last May, is still 
recuperating in a Peking 
hospital, China’s official 
Hsinhua news agency says.

Chou was visited Sunday 
by an economic delegation 
from the Mvernment-in- 
exile of Cambodia’s Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, Hsinhua 
said Sunday.

The agency did not 
mention Chou’s condition.

I'm First A  Person, 
Singing Star Says

NEW YORK (A P ) — A first production, a musical husband Michael, and 
star, a woman, a mother, a pjay called “ Long Burrow”  Miss York starred in it. 
wife and the author of a

In that respect as well as in 
others, the terHorst 
biography raises intriguing 

.  I I  • J  questions, generated by the
N o  O n O  I n j U r O d  journalistic integrity

' that moved ter-Horst to quit
the new President’sURBANA, Ohio (A P ) — 

U.S. Rep. Clarence J. Brown 
Jr.’s 19th century home was 
damaged by an apparent gas 
e x p lo s io n  S u n d ay , 
authorities said. No one was 
injured.

The Ohio Republican and 
his wife were in Washington 
at the time. Tenants w h^ive 
on the top floor of the three- 
story house were also away.

as the new 
secretary because of Ford’s 
pardon of his predecessor, 
Richard M. Nixon.

TerHorst knew his subject 
for many years and his basic 
liking for Ford the man 
comes through clearly, jxit 
this doesn’t deter him from 
making sharply cr itica l 
judgments.

l o r n w a l l

BROILER-OVEN
Handy for quick snacks and meals. 
Continuous cleaning. Porcelain enamel 
drip pan. J  2-1/2" x 10-1/2" x 8".

» I8 '« Umit 1

#7415-10

children’s book. Susannah 
York is all of these and none 
of these.

“ I ’m first and foremost 
m e," she proclaim ed. 
“ Every human beiog is first 
and foremost he, or’she, and 
that is the most important 
thing about anybody. 1 don’ t 
want any labels stuck on me. 
1 don’t want people making 
an easy assumption about 
me, because the most im-

fortant thing is the person, 
he individuality.”
The blonde British actress 

with the throaty voice was 
here on a promotional tour 
for her latest film, “ Gold,”  a 
drama set against South 
African gold mines.

“ Like when I did ‘The 
Killing of Sister George,” ’ 
Miss York went on, warming 
up to the subject. “ It was 
exploited as a film about 
lesbians. But, first and 
foremost, it was a film about 
a tired marriage, and the 
marriage happened to be be
tween two women.

“ For instance, ‘Childie,’ 
whom I plaved ... It's not 
that ‘Childie'^ was a lesbian, 
but she was ‘Childie.’ And 
one of many things ‘Childie’ 
was happened to be a 
lesbian. First, it’s her. The 
person.”

Well, then, what kind of a 
person is Miss York? A very 
successful, busy, happy and 
fulfilled one, thank you. 
‘ T v e  been incredibly 
lucky,”  she declared.

Career wise, it has been 
smooth sailing ever since she 
left the Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Art. Making her 
film debut in “ Tunes of 
Glory”  as Alec Guinness’ 
daughter, she has appeared 
in such well-known films as 
“ Tom Jones,”  “ A Man for 
All Seasons,”  “ They Shoot 
Horses. Don’t They?”  “ The 
Killing of Sister George,”  
“ Sebastian.”  "D u ffy ,”  
“ Country Dance”  and “ X,Y 
and Zee.”  Her co-stars range 
from Michael Caine. Peter 
O’Toole and Dirk Bogarde to 
Roger Moore. In a few 
months, she’ ll start filming 
“ Conduct Unbecoming”  in 
London with Michael York.

" I ’ ve had marvelous 
parts,”  she said, explaining 
she has won all of these parts 
without begging or resorting 
to politics.

‘ T m  very proud,”  she 
said. “ I wouldn’ t dream of 
bowing or kowtowing to get 
parts. Anyway, I ’ve had a 
good agent and have never 
had to push. I ’ve proved 
myself enough now.”

Miss York is also having a 
very serene private life. In 
her teens she m arried 
Michael Wells, a former 
actor who now writes plays, 
and she is still happily 
married to him.

“ We live in a big, strange, 
lovely house an hour out of 
London in the country. It ’s 
Victorian Gothic and was 
built in 1850,”  she said. 
“ W e've put much work into 
it. I ’m a great painter and 
jrfasterer.’'̂

There, when she is not 
woii(ing, she cooks, looks 
after their daughter, Sasha. 
2, and Orlando, 1, and writes 
children’s stories. Her first 

" In  Search ofbook. 
Unicorns.”  
published.

was recently

Many actors turn to 
w riting. There is a 
tremeiMous link between 
actors and writers,”  she 
said. “ Actors often turn to 
writing as a new way of ex
pression.”

And as if all this is not 
enough. Miss York and her 
iHJsband have opened a 
Greek-style amphitheater on 
a hillside near their house. 
There they plan to produce 
two plays a year. Last 
summer, they staged their
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The Christmas Place
OPEN 9 TO 6 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

CLOSED THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28th FOR THANKSGIVING

JC P e n n e y
307 MAIN STREET ....DOWNTOWN BIG SPRING
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t w o - p i e c e  

p a n t s  l o o k s .  

S a l e  * 6 "  1 1 . 7 0
R«fl. 7.50 to *14 All our girls 3 to 6X and 
7 to 14 pants dresses and pants sets are 
on sale. Many styles in holiday bright 
patterns and colors Most pants have flare 
legs and easy-on elasticized waist.
Topped with smocks, plaids, denims, 
pretty appliqued tops with embroidery 
and lots more

20% off our 
men’s sweaters
Saley.l 9.019.98
Reg. 0.09 to 24.98 Save on turtlenecks, 
crewnecks. V-necks, vest styles and more.
In 100% Virgin Orion" acrylics or Orion* 
acrylics |ust to name a few. Some ribbed, 
some plain stitch for sizes S, M. L, XL.

V.

25%off outerwear, 
*40 and up.
Sale *301.51,75
Reg. 140 tots*. Wait'll you see what we've got fort 
you — our entire super-terrific collection of coats 
and jackets in a wide selection of styles, colors, 
fabrics There are wool blends, nylons, synthetic 
leathers and suedes, and more Reg. $40 and up, 
all 25 percent off

S a v e  2 0 %  

o n  e v e r y  

t o w e l  i n  

o u r  s t o c k .

Sale 80* .„2,40
Rsg. 1.00 to a.OOTerrific tavinga on all our 
decorative towels. Choose checks, prints, 
jacquards, solidia with dobby borders and more 
Sheeued and unsheared cotton blends In a 
wide selection ol coordinating colors to 
match or contrast with your decor.

m

m

A.
20% savings 
on all boys’ 
sweaters.
Sale 3.99 to 4.78
Reg. 4.99 to 9.98 Choose from a great selection 
of crewnecks, turtlenecks, cardigans, vest 
styles and more Mostly acrylics, soma ribbed 
and some plain stitch Assorted patterns and 
colors. In a full range ol sizes for pre
schoolers and school-age boys

tela prices effective thru Saturday.

20% Off 
m en ’s  
flanne l 
shirts.

Sale
3.55

Rrgularly 4.41. Great >. 
looking sport or work 
shirts. All cotton flannel 
for warmth. A great 
sporty look for indoors 
or out Choose plaids in 
a full range of men's* 
sizes

Save 20% 
on any
handbag 
*8 or up.
Sale

16.40 to 9.60
Reg. $8 to 812. The
selection is fantastic! 
Everything from classic 
carries to shoulder 
strap styling with the 
tailored look. Choose 
from easy-care vinyls, 
polyurethane glace, 
leather and more.

> C ’ > '

X  X  X  y
X  X  X  X  V

V  X

Pay cask, charge H. or Ijiy-It-Away. I,etns 
Open yM r Penney's charge Arcminl.

ALL SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY.

OPEN 9 TO 6 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

* • t  > * v .  V

Save on all our 
pillows and 
mattress pads.
Sale 2.80 to 9.60
Reg. 3.SS to It.tt. Great buys on two bedding 
basics Saveon a variety of bedplllowt, including 
polyester and Dacron potyeater Fiberflll 
II Save on mattreas pads, too Sonically 
quilted nylon pads with bonded polyester fill. No
iron machine wash In popular liiaa, also queen 
aitd King.

Shop Penney'■ Cataleg counter dewntlalrs 
ter mofcgreat buys. PheueMS-ISI.
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RIGHT G IFT -  At Blum’s Jewelers, 221 Main, you can
Jluifind the right gift for everyone on your list. Blum’s is 

your exclusive dealer for Rolex watches. Orange 
Blossom diamond rings, Denby Stoneware and 
Glassware plus many more fine lines of china and

crystal. Waiting to help with your selection are Ralph 
Brooks, Lucille Brown, Maurine Hanks, Lynette Brooks, 
Judy Kloss and Betty Gamboa. Not pictured are Hugh 
Leene McElyea, Maria Hilario and Joe Blum.

Free Seeds Would Cost
Plenty, Critic Soys

By TIM Associatad Prasi

If the government offeree 
you three packages ol 
vegetable seeds free would 
you take them and use them
as intended to fight in
flation? Or would you take 
them and waste some or all 
or give them away, as oppo
nents of the proposal fear?

Legislation to provide the 
free seeds was filed by Rep.

Burke figures about “ 40 
million packages of seeds 
would be the approximate 
need of the entire nation,’ ’ 
adding, “ This would be most 
productive.’ ’

The Agriculture Depar
tment, he related, informed 
him that the average 
wholesale price of a package
of garden seeds to the 
retailer isi

[Jam es A. Burke ol 
’ Massachusetts, who told 
Congress. “ We could start an 
effective program ... that 
would have terrific benefits 
to everyone.”

The opposition, on 
economic grounds, is raised 
by the American Seed Trade 
Assn. (ASTA), which con
tends: “ It seems obvious 
that Congressman Burke is 
not a gardener, since he 
would realize that from the 
figures he compiled to justify 
the expenditure by Congress, 
American taxpayers could 
end up paying far more for 

. their ‘free seeds’ than buying 
them from  traditional 
sources, such as local stores 
and seed catalogs.”

PRODUCTIVE

For Your 
Christmas 

Giftingl
$ 1 2

Cuddly soft 
gowns moke a 
lovely gift. 

These-ore
100% Polyester
fleece.

Jlownet
Monday —  Saturday 9:30 to 6 p.m 

Highland Cantor On the AAoll

about 20 cents. But 
a check with merchants, he 
added, indicates the average 
retail price of seeds is 25 
cents a package and “ they 
enjoy a 40 per cent markup 
which puts the price down to 
15 cents...

“ H ow ever,”  he said, 
“ when you take into con
sideration that the Depar
tment of Agriculture would 
be buying up to 40 million 
packages of seeds at a con
siderable discount, the price 
would be no more than 12 
cents, which means that for 
less than $10 million we could 
start an effective program

The seed industry 
spokesman said Burke’s 
account did not take into 
consideration all the costs ol 
distribution and admin

istration “ which could easily 
take the price way past 15 
cents per packet.

“ Then,’'  he continued, 
“ figure the wastage factor. 
When a person pays for a 
packet of seeds out of his own 
pocket there is an incentive 
to plant them and finish the 
job through, reaping a 
harvest from the modest 
investment. When a person 
receives a packet free, 
however, the incentive 
dis^pears.

“ The packets can get lost, 
or the homeowner can give 
up on them at the slightest 
excuse. Many fam ilies 
without gardening facilities 
will take the seed just to get 
something for nothing or 
give them to the kids as ‘cut 
outs.’ It is unlikely that one 
in every five packets will 
ever get planted, while some 
skeptics put it as high as one 
in every 10.

“ One in every 10 would put 
the unit price at 75 cents. 
Even if the improbable 
happened and one in every

yet criticizing the program,’ 
Fell related. “ He replied: 
‘My seeds are for sale, but 
my conscience isn’t.’

“ Please, Mr. Burke — 
save the American taxpayer 
some money and don’t ^ v e  
us free seeds,”  Fell added. 
“ At 25 cents a packet it’s still 
no hardship tor American 
families to buy their seed, 
and Congress has already 
approved the use of food 
stamps to buy vegetable 
seeds. How about free gas in
stead?”

In supporting his measure. 
Rep. Burke said;

“ Soaring food prices is the 
cause of nationwide concern. 
The average family today 
can have one real way of 
fighting high prices and 
particularly in the urban 
areas ... where people have 
small lots of land that can 
easily be turned into growing 
all kinds of nutritious
vegetables. This healthy out
doors activity can benefit the
entire populace. It can have 
a direct effect on holding 
prices down in the food 
area.’ '

Robert 0. Tiernan of 
Island, supporting

two packets got planted, the
Lildunit cost would be 30 cents — 

which is five cents above the 
lowest store or catalog price 
where the public has far 
greater freedom of choice, 
and a selection of varieties 
suited to his area.”

Burke, recalled that Victory 
Gardens were promoted 
vigorously during World 
Wars I and II and said;

“ Today we are engaged in 
a war against inflation. In a 
like manner we should en
courage the victory-over
inflation garden.”

HAD OPPOSITION 
Derek Fell, director of the 

ASTA's National Garden Bu
reau. Gardenville, Penn., re
called a similar project at 
the turn of the century. He 
said the seedsman who got 
the contract then went to 
Washington and vigorously 

jsed it.oppos
“ They wanted to know whv 

he was selling them his seea.

N EW CO M ER  
G R E ED N G  SERVICE  

Your Hostoss:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

A n  E s t o b l i s h o d  
New com or G ro o t in g  
Service in a field  
w h e re  e x p e r ie n c e  
count! tor resu lts and  
satisfaction:
1207 Lloyd 263-2005

Lip Service 
Is Helpful

NEW YO RK (A P  -  
Johnny Cash, Pearl Bailey, 
Helen Reddy and Bill Cosby 
are some of the stars paying 
lip service in the cause cm 
good health.

They are flexing their 
tonsils in a new ex
perimental television series 
that aims to encourage 
better health habits among 
millions of Americans.

The series, “ Feeling 
Good,”  starts its premier 
season of 26 weekly, hour- 
long shows Nov. 20 on the 
Public Broadcasting Ser
vice. The program features 
comedy, satire, songs, 
a n im a t io n , sh o r t  
documentaties and a stream 
of celebrities.

In the series’ debut. Cash

sings of the benefits of 
gettiM  help for mental 
health problems. Miss 
Reddy and Cosby urge 
women to obtain medical 
care when pregnant, and 
blues sinMr B. B. King sings 
cooking nints for keeping 
more nutrients in cooked 
vegetables.

In other shows, celebrities 
doing their bit for better 
health include Howard 
Cosell, Charley Pride, 
Charlie Callas, Tam m y 
Grimes, Rosey Grier, Ken 
Berry, Jody Miller, Anne 
Murray, Mel Tillis and Joe 
Williams.

Offers Advice
WASHING'TON (A P ) — 

Francoise Giroud, France’s 
secretary for women’s af
fairs, says “ the most im
portant thing in the world”  
for a woman is to learn a 
trade.

Men's Orion*

CREW SOCKS
Ideal for dress or casual. 75%  Viroin 
Orlon*acrylic, 25% Nylon. Sizes lO* 

:olo13. Assorted dark colors. Buy now 
saveatT.G.&Y.«

PR.

^  This year more than ever, ^
A Singer Saving Gift
makes
sense!

Debbie Reynolds says; You 
can afford all the clothes you 
want-pall it takes is a great 
new Singer* sewing machine
that makes sewing a breeze!

F A S H I O N  M A T E * 

z i g - z a g  s e w i n g  m a c h i n e

Christmas Sale Price

109.95

Save *21.95
Carrying case or cabinet extra

The more you sew, the more 
you save. And sewing's really en
joyable with this machine's built- 
in blind-hem stitch, exclusive no- 
fumble front drop-in bobbin, 
other time-saving features.

SA V E  $25.95 ON A  Q U A L IT Y  ZIG -ZAG  M A CH IN E
Has 7 interchangeable stitches; exclusive front drop-in bobbin, more! 
Model 258 Carrying case or cabinet extra

C h r i s t m a s

S a l e

P r i c e

Reg.
139.95

755

T O U C H  &  S E W * s e w i n g  m a c h i n e

Christmas
Sale

Price reg.
price

Carrying case or cabinet extra

Exclusive push-button drop-in bobbin that winds 
right in the machine, built-in buttonholer, built-in 
speed basting, all-dial controls, much more!

S IN G E R
Sawing Cantor-Highland Shopping Cantor

•A  Tradeniark of THE SINGER COMPANY

THANKSGIVING
%

Security State Bank
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DELIGHTFUL PLACE TO BROWSE — Eva*yone at The Tom Boy, 220 Main, invites 
you to some in and browse. They have a large and lovely selection of holiday dresses, 
the latest lounging pajamas, lingerie, coats, handbags and jewelry. Thev alM carry a 
complete line of pantsuits and coordinates by Jack Winter. Their friendly sales 
personnel are waiting to assist you.

M ost People Have Yen 
To Paint A  Picture

By Th# P r * »

The secret desire of most 
people is to be able to draw 
or paint a picture. Having 
become aware that such 
yearnings exist, artist Conni 
Gordon says she has been 
helping p e ^ le  realize their 
artistic goals — in minutes.

Her “ paint parties”  have 
become popular en
tertainment in Europe, the 
(Jrient and the United States, 
where she is featured in 
shopping centers, banks and 
conventions. She visits 
hospitals and jails and goes 
to sea on cruise ships to dem
onstrate the unconventional 
painting technique that she 
devised when she was a 
lieutenant in the Marine 
C o rp s , in charge of arran
ging entertainment.

THEY LOVED IT 
“ Basically it developeo 

when I had to fill in for the 
entertainment which was 
late in arriving by plane. I 
called my show ‘Draw Your 
Own Conclusions.’ The 
fellows loved it.”

It was not difficult to pinch 
hit — she was accustomed to 
the limelight. Her parents

had entertainment agencies 
in Hartford, Boston and New 
York. In fact, she had en
tered the Marines through 
chaplain’s school because 
she played the organ.

“ If the idea could go over 
with the Marines, it should 
go with other groups, I had 
decided. But after the war I 
had a hard job convincing 
people that the technique 
was for entertainment and 
not to be taken seriously as a 
new method of painting. For 
years 1 was critic ized  
because I didn’t fdlow 
conventional patterns, but 
my own idea had been that 
people want to paint for 
pleasure even though they 
will never be great artists 
and study seriously.”

Now she is so much in de
mand — she often gets a re
quest for a return 
engagement paint party 
when she completes one — 
that she can scarcely keep 
up with the bookings.

A typical session of house
wives or business men in 
shof^ing centers or con
ventions might go like this;

I'he future artist sits at a

POSADA
EXTENDS A

THANKSGIVING
TO ALL THEIR 

CUSTOMERS

YOU A

HAPPY & SAFE

Games Are 
Different

When Christmas rolls 
around most of are more apt 
to visit Grandma in a station 
wagon than in a horse-drawn 
sled. Happily, though, most 
other familiar symbols of the 
Yule season haven’t changed 
one bit.

What has changed, though, 
is the kinds of girts we like to 
give.

Here are some off-beat 
suggestions guaranteed to 
provide long hours o f 
provocative [Measure even 
a fter the Christmas 
decorations have been 
packed away. All would 
make great stockina stuf- 
fers. They’re small and 
inexpensive, costing less 
than two dollars each.

1. Adult coloring books of 
beautiful abstract designs 
together with an assortment 
of bright colored felt tipped 
pens — to bring out the touch 
of Michelangelo in all of us.

2. Soft-cover foreign 
language phrase books. Just 
about every language is 
available so travelers and 
would-be voyagers can 
quickly find the right words 
to cover all contingencies, no 
matter what the country.

3. Challenging paper 
games for two players. 
There are many quick and 
absorbing games, printed on

colorful pads. These mind- 
benders are called Hex, 
^ r c .  Thorns, Naval Battle, 
Hedron, Nab, Plasm and a 
new version of T ic Tac Toe.

4. Mini Dortable board 
games like chess or Chinese 
Checkers to get the grey 
matter going.

5. Specialized pocket 
dictionaries.

6. Pocket-size abacus, 
oriental counting board to 
a s s is t  o c c id e n ta l  
calculations.

7. Soft-cover books of
crossword puzzles.___________

palette with some paint pots 
containing yellow, blue, 
green, brown and white 
paint, some turpentine, a 
little sponge, a brush and 
some rags.

To paint an autumn land
scape, a yellow line is drawn 
across the little canvas and a 
wavy line below it. A big 
heavy X of white paint is 
made above the wavy line 
and over the straight line  ̂
Then, a row of yellow dabs; a 
row of orange dots above 
yellow and a row of blue dabs 
above the orange is made. 
All of that is smudged 
smoothly across the paper 
with a finger and, presto, you 
have a beautiful sky.

Now the canvas is turned 
upside down. And using the 
edge of the brush, d ipp^  in 
yellow and green paint, dab 
paint just above the wavy 
line and across the very top 
of the canvas. When the 
canvas is again turned 
around, one should have 
handsome bushes of yellow- 
green, which begins to define 
the paintii^ which will have 
either rolling hills or water 
and a couple of trees.

“ They are always amazed 
to see that a little sponge 
dabbed into some yellow and 
brown can give them the look 
of feathery autumn leaves on 
their trees and that the wood 
point of the brush can be 
used to make tree branches 
merely by streaking out 
from the trunk.”  she says.

WON’T  LEAVE
Although men are slow 

getting to the canvases, she 
has difficulty wrenching 
them loose, she says. And 
they are likely to leave with 
one or more of her many 
books — easy-does-it 
techniques o f painting, 
drawing, mixing colors, 
w a te rco lo rs , a c ry lic s , 
flowers, portraits, seascapes 
and fine art.

One bank used a store to 
provide a paint party for 
their community and was 
overwhelm ed at the 
response. A large shopping 
center in Paramus, N.J., 
where she had given four 
shows a day, wrote that they 
had to have a return en
gagement for at least three 
days. Her success in 
European shopping centers 
was interpreted there as “ in 
the American style, a new 
instant method for pain
ting.”

Miss Gordon is the first to 
contradict that assumption 
because “ serious painting 
still requires serious study,”  
she insists. “ My (Minting act 
should be considered en
tertainment for those who 
want to create something 
with a minimum of effort. It 
provides another facet to 
their abilities and they can 
have fun with the 
knowledge.”

Part of the fun is her wittv 
running commentary which 
keeps them going on their 
paint-along.

Some might think of them
selves as would-be Corots 
when they paint an autumn 
scene with colorful trees.

Wallace Unsure 
He Will Run

M ONTGOM ERY, Ala. 
(A P ) — Gov. George C. 
Wallace, who ran for 
president on a thirdpartv 
ticket in 1968, says he is still 
undecided whethier to run in 
1976.

He did not say he would not 
run.

“ I haven’t made up my 
mind,”  Wallace said Sunday. 
“ I don’ t know whether I’m 
going to run or not, and I 
haven’ t made any plans to 
run in any primaries.”
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In Book

SPECIALISTS IN JUNIOR FASHIONS — Mrs. Lesvia 
Correa, at The Miss Texas Shop, 217 Runnels, will be 
^ad to help you pick out a gift from their beautiful junior 
fashions. If you’re looking for the right gift for the

younger members on your gift list walk right throu^ to 
The Kid’s Sh(^. There, experienced personnel wiU be 
happy to assist you.

Walla Walla M an Has 
Big Coin-Buying Team

USE
HERALD 

WANT ADS

THE EUROPEAN DIS
COVERY OF AMERICA: 
The Southern Voyages. By 
Samuel E lio t k^rison. 
Oxford University Press. 758 
pages. $17.50.

A great historian and a 
fine sailor has completed, at 
87, the most exciting and 
p e r s o n a lly  r e t r a c e d  
narrative o f Am erican 
discovery ever attempted.

Three years ago Rear 
Adm. Samuel Eliot Morison, 
author of a Pulitzer Prize
winning biography of 
Christopher Columbus and 
the 15-volume “ History of 
U.S. Naval Operations in 
World War I I , ’ ’ published the 
first volume on early 
American discovery along 
the northern routes — the 
Vikings, V irg in ia , New 
England, French Canada. 
Now he completes the 
tapestry, weaving in the 
stories o f the earlier 
southern voyages, from 
Florida to Cape Horn and 
from Columbus in the late 
lSth-centui7  to the Dut
chman Willem Comelison 
Schouten’s discovery of Cape 
Horn early in the 17th.

Since he first wrote on Co
lumbus a generation ago, 
a fter follow ing the 
Discoverer’s transatlantic 
route with the Harvard 
expedition, Morison has 
insisted on tracing out the 
explorers’ courses, by ship 
or plane.

NIOHUND 
C IN TII

Greot Ideot For Lott Minute

Holiday Sewing!
SEW A GO - Party Palamat, Dretset 

SEW THINGS At Home, At Night

GIFTS TO SEW For The Fomily

Also Toys A Things.

SEW - Furs ond Suede Jockets

Most of oil —  Oivo Fabrics for Christ* 
mas. O ur now spring Fabrics aro  
orriving ovary day, l^ r o n .  Muslin. 
Ouona, Warp Knits. Valias, and Oouxo. 
Locos, Trims, I t c

Como In and Bruwso Around 
whoro you find tho Bast and 
Prottlost Fabrics.

' ----- CLOSI O U T-----
Volvotoans. Corduroy 

Also Two Tobias of Polyostor Fabrics

WALLA WALLA, Wash. 
(A P ) — That jingle in your 
pocket is the $5 million 
gleam in Bob N aim y’s 
otherwise tired and cynical 
eye. *

“ I ’m just that ugly middle
man,”  says Naimy, who at 48 
has exchanged his wife’s 
troublesome penny collec
tion for a multimillion dollar, 
nationwide assault on 
A m erica ’ s spare and 
lioarded change.

Naim y owns Prestige 
Coins here, and for 14 years, 
he’s spent most of his time on 
the road, buying silver, gold 
and rare coins for resale to 
speculators, investors and 
collectors.

He estimates that his three 
lull-time buying crews make 
his operation the largest of 
its kind in a money-conscious 
nation.

The method of operation is 
spectacular. Moving through 
60 of the nation’s largest 
cities a year, his crews 
xirchase full-page ads in 
lewspapers.

“ Immediate Cash!”  began 
one that ran in a New York 
State paper last month. 
“ Paying 250 per cent of face 
for U.S. silver coins dated 
1964 or before,”  the alluring 
a p j^ I  continued.

For higher silver content

coins. Prestige will pay $1.25 
for each half dollar, 62 cents 
for each quarter, 25 cents for 
each dime and $3.50 for each 
silver dollar dated before 
1935.

A $1 gold coin gets at least 
$4(K_____________
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SALE

PRICES
•  Holiday 

Long Dresses

One Mixed Rock 
Junior Fashions

One Rock 
Sportsweor

Robes

Dresses

Sorry. No Refunds or 
Exchanges on Sale Merchandise
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Royale
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O '

G R A Y ' S
The Diam ond Center
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PRICED BELOW TODAY’S 
REPLACEMENT COSTS!
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LAYAW AY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
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use YOUM
aMASTER CHAROE OEANK AMERICARO 

•  RITE ON LINEODIVIOeO RAYMENTt AT

By CUSTOMER REQUEST
W e  A r e  C o n t in u in g  O u r  S a le  O f  D ia m o n d s

M A S T E R ’S  T O U C H

T H R U  S A  T U R D  A Y  N O V E M B E R  3 0

The response was greater than we anticipated 
but you still have the sam e great selection of 

the Goldm aster Collection to choose from.
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G R A Y ' S Diam ond Center

HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER o n  the m all
Open Until 8 P. M. Friday & Saturday Night
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Dad has hu favorite chair. 
And Mom may lay claim to 
the sofa.

If the young ones in your 
house don’t have a place to 
sit they can call their own, 
Mickey Mouse may have the 
answer this Christmas.

It’s a bean bag chair, a toy, 
and a flexible companion all 
rolled into one with Mickey’s 
sm iling face and form 
providing the design.

If Mom wants something

that’s practical, the Mickey 
Mouse bean bags are made 
of quality vinyl that wipes 
clean with a damp cloth, the 
durable bags are also scuff 
resistant.

Kids like to play with their 
furniture, and in contrast to 
the formal pieces in your 
house, the bags are ready for 
Just about anything. Filled 
with thousands of light 
polystyrene beans, they 
don’ t mind being kicked or 
scuffed.

Christmas
BOWS

Package of 25 beau
tiful !^-inch ribbon 
bows. Each package 
conteins an arrm of 
assorted colors. 
Stick on type.

GIFTS FOR THE LADY — Looking for the perfect gift 
for your wife, mother or daughter? Let the experienced 
personnel at Zack’s, 600 Main, help you out. They invite

you to come in, have a cup of coffee, and look at their fine 
selection of fashions, lingerie and Indian jewelry.

Taft Applauds TV Celebrity
TAFT, Okla. (A P ) — 

Television star R e ^  Foxx 
turned over $10,000 to this 
tiny eastern Oklahoma 
community for a start on a 
swimming pool so the chilren 
“ won’t have to go 10 or 1?

miles to go swimming in the 
summer.”

Foxx, star of “ Sanford and 
Son,’ ’ came to this pre
dominantly black com 
munity Sunday. An 
estimated 500 persons —

probably more than the 
population of Taft — jam 
med the Taft elementary 
school auditorium for the 
ceremony.

It was Foxx’s second trip 
to Taft. Last summer he was 
named chief of police of Taft.

Asked why he picked Taft 
to help, he told newsmen, 
“ Taft selected me.”

FOR THE MAN 
IN YOUR LIFE

VISIT NICK'S 

For Sportswear & Accossoriot

• Tobias
Lolsuro Suits

Wranglers
Joans

»Oxford
Shirts

Jockey
Sportswear

• McGregor
Sport Coats 
And Slacks

• Brentwood
Sportswear

FREE GIFT WRAP

Lay Away Now 
For Christmas Highland Shopping Center

Door Wreaths 
Add To Gaiety

The way you greet your 
neighbors at the door can set 
the tone for the holiday at
mosphere within. What 
better way than with a 
handmade wreath upon the 
door. Start with a plastic 
foam base, affix pine cones 
sprayed in bright colors, add 
^mini-bows, then hang 
'clusters of nuts interspred 
with red berries from dainty 
ribbon streamers. Visitors 
will remember fondly the 
home that says “ Welcome”  
so uniquely.

Since the Christmas 
holiday period means large 
crowds of well-wishers, 
consider their personal 
comfort, of course.

Death Victim
FORT BRAGG, N.C. (A P ) 

— Retired A ir Force Maj. 
Gen. Roger J. Browne, 68 
the first American planner 
for NATO and form er 
director of manpower and 
organization for the Air 
Force, died Tuesday. Fol
lowing his 1957 retirement, 
he was a deputy ad
ministrator in New York 
City’s Mayor’s Office.

Pre-Thanksgiving SALE
Of Early Foil Merchondise 

AIL LEADING BRANDSI
Buy Now And Save For Chrittmot

DRESSES
lockot DroMoa 
CiMtuma DraiMB

PANT SUITS 
SEPARATES

JackatB, tw aotars  
Pants and Shirts

LINGERIE
Short Pognolr Sots 
Long Pognolr Sots 
Short Downs 
Long Oowns

PANTSUITS 

DRESSES ond
Ono Rock

3 3 H  

3314
Off
Rogulor/ 
Prico

Off
Rogulor
Prico

PRICI

PRICE

tm M i
Specialty Shop

Highland Centeror. the Mall

Storo Hours 
TOojn. t o 6  p ^ .

/

O N IlA C K

After 5 
Dresses

$ i ( r

m . lOdaumlk tid
Treat yourselt and your feet to a new 

comfort experience. Vogue’s 

construction makes these the most com

fortable shoes you will find anywhere. Try 

them on our “10-day walk trial" If you are 

not completely satisfied return them for 

exchange or refund.

Leisure-Sfep
'̂ UDGUE

TIE IN
BLACK
ONLY

BUCKLE (Not Shown) 
Available in BLACK • 
TAN •BROWN p BLUE

BLACK 

TAN 

BROWN 

00 WINE

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO:

s iH fcH 7 • e to
N X X X X X X X X

M X X X I X X X X X X X X

Highland Center

P IM M  M iv l m« the following

Ouan.*

NAME:.

I.* I Siza I Width Color Prica Tax

□ ■ ■ 1

ADDRESS:.

CITY. .STATE. ZIP.
PLEASE ADD iO* POR MANDLINO. PLUS STATE SALES 
TAX.

Ip Id
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Microwave Oven Fast
tuallv accomplish with your 
holiday dinner. For starters,

No matter how hasty some 
family meals have to be, 
Christmas dinner is one that 
shouldn’ t be tampered with. 
Tradition and t^ethemess

Rrevail. Holly and
listletoe. . . candles and 

cHbocolate Santas . . .
sipritely elves and blue
angels.
.• :f i'his year, however

prepare the dinner in a 
microwave oven. Stick to the 
family-pride memi, but take 
advantage of the speed, 
convenience and energy
saving assets o f a 
microwave oven. It ’sasjively 
and quick as good old St. 
Nick.

L e t ’s see what a 
microwave oven can ac-

take the turkey. In the 
microwave, oven, turkey 
will need only minutes 
per pound instead of the 
usual 25 minutes. That 
means 90 minutes, not 5 
hours, for a glorious, golden 
brown 12 pou ^  bird (which 
slips readily into the roomy 
oven interior). Chestmut 
stuffing was first mixed in 
the microwave, then cooked 
within the gobbler.

Note; I f  you plan to begin.

with a frosen solid turkey, 
you can use the oven’s 
automatic defrost cycle. 
This handy feature will save 
hours of normal defrosting 
time. The microwave energy

Lake To Close

cycles on and off every 30 
■ • >  foodseconds, thawing the 

without cooking it.
During the 20-30 minutes of

standing time before carving 
incey, you can make 

iris of the meal. A
the tur 
other p 
glazed sweet 
casserole takes 
minutes.

potato
der 10

Moss Creek Lake Park will 
be closed for a month 
starting Dec. S. It will reopen 
sometime after New Years.

Ed McCain, park 
manager, said the purpose 
of the annual doslnig is so 
renovations in the pane can 
be undertaken and for a 
vacation. The park is 
traditionally closed in 
December when there is 
very little traffic in the area.

Camper attaches to pick-up. Camper has datalM
interior. 2 Dolls included. Swing-down wnp. ijd* 
door that opens, slida-away sun roof. 29-1/2 x
8 " X 8-1/4",

$ 1 Q 8 8

Gifts To Give...
Or Hint For

Holiday Party Perfect
w 4 .

i r '

...decorating the very best 

living rooms in our 

Party-loving Pantsuit.

W e have one to suit 

Your Christmas Angel.

'i

N o  one loves a showing of frothy 

diaphanous nightwear 

more than a woman

unless it's a man who wants tc

•buy the gift of the year.
from 24.00

/i

'I

m

 ̂♦

A We Have  

The Gift O f  

Fashion

W rap Your Angel

Everybody's Bag  

For ChristmasI

In O ne  O f Our 

Luxury Furs

Bags by American Tourister make 
a beautiful gift and so practical.

She'd adore anyone of

our beautiful selection 

of fine quality furs.

from 595.00

from 35.00

Holiday

Handbags

Pants Perfect
and always nicel 

Gift her with

her favorite from our

large collection.

from 42.00

Go Partying clutching one of 

our little bags. All the compliments 

will be yoursi

For Larger Slection . . .
We Invite Your Browsing . . .

from 8.00

•foU v

seaioh

I
I •
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GOOD THINGS FOR YOU AND CAR
( Photo By Danny Valdm)

— It may be about the best thing you could 
give yourself and family is a safe, economical set of tires from Firestone. But this is 
by no m ^ns all that you’ ll find at Firestone — there are bikes and all sorts at toys, 
plus appliances, as well as accessories. Firestone is at 507 E. Third.

Concerned Pair Study 
To Help Dire Shortage
PHILADELPHIA, (A P ) — 

Twenty-year-old Bonnie 
Metzger and 19-year-old 
Maureen Maguire are so 
concerned abw t physician 
shortages in the small towns 
where they were bom and 
raised that they’re doing 
something about it. They’re 
studying to become country 
doctors.

Friends since the seventh 
grade, the girls grew up near 
Wilkes-Barr, Pa., an area 
which has only one physician 
for every 3,500 residents —- 
sharply below the one-per- 
1,000 figure generally con
sidered adequate.

Both Bonnie and Maureen 
are freshmen at Hahnemann 
M edical College and 
Hospital, a major 
Philadelphia medical center 
which believes it has the an
swer to physician scarcities 
in outlying areas;

PAINSTAKING
“ Start out with the right 

medical students, and you’ ll 
soon end the national 
shortage of country doc
tors,’ ’ declares Wharton 
Shober, H ahnem ann ’ s 
president and ch ief 
executive officer. “ We have 
a program to accomplish 
just that. Its essence is the 
painstaking care with which 
students are chosen.

“ The only way we’re ever 
going to have doctors in 
rural areas is to select 
medical students who are 
happiest there. 'This is a free 
society. You can’ t force 
people to work where you 
want them to — even for the 
most persuasive of reasons.”

Shober said the ac
celerated Satellite Campus 
program was undertaken by 
Hahnem ann, reg ion a l 
colleges and community 
hospitals in upstate Penn
sylvania to turn out doctors 
who are committed in ad
vance to practice family 
medicine in their home 
towns.

“ Bonnie and Maureen are 
typical of the group. They’ re 
“ superkids”  says Dr. 
Wilbur Oaks, chairman of 
Hahnemann’s Department 
of Medicine and one of the 
architects of the Satellite 
Campus program . Adds 
colleague Douglas Geary, 
the department's executive 
director: “ These students 
are handpicked for their per
sonal attributes as well as 
for their academ ic at
tainments. They are warm, 
outgoing young people who 
care very much alxHit the 
welfare of others.”

Bonnie and Maureen are 
emphatic about their in
tention to practice medicine 
in a rural environment after 
graduation. Bonnie, from 
Pa rsons. Pa .. sta tes;

“ For me to be a doctor I 
would want a close personal 
relationship with the people 
I’m serving. In Parsons, this 
would be an expansion of a 
relationship which already 
exists. My neighbors are 
really waiting for me to 
comeback.”

ROOTS DEEP
Maureen comes from Bear 

Creek. Pa. “ My roots are 
planted there. My family and 
friends are there.”

The two are similar in out
look. In particular, each is 
very close to her family.

“ My mother has always 
show^ her concern for me. 
She always cared. And my 
mother always trusted me.*̂ ’ 
says Bonnie, whose father 
died in 1966. “ When 1 decided 
to go into medicine, I talked 
it over with my mother. She 
helped me morally. She gave 
me confidence. She believed 
in me.

“ At night my mother and I 
used to sit around and talk. 
We did a lot of things 
together.”

“ My parents realize I’m 
intelligent and that my 
opinions can be stated and 
my feelings taken into 
consideration,”  Maureen 
points out. “ They’re willing 
to sit and listen to what I 
have to say and I’m willing 
to sit and listen to what they 
have tosay.”

Each of the girls chose 
medicine as a vocation 
early. “ I was 9 or 10 when I 
first became interested in 
medicine,”  Maureen recalls. 
“ In tenth grade I took my 
first chemistry course and 
became interested in science 
as a major,”  says Bonnie. “ I 
looked around for something 
to do with it. to combine it 
with my interest in people, 
and it seemed that medicine 
was the logical choice.”

Their grades are out
s ta n d in g . M a u reen  
graduated fifth in a class of 
300 at Coughlin High School, 
Wilkes-Barre, and Bonnie 
ranked seventh in the same 
class.

Each hopes to combine her 
medical career with raising 
a family. “ I would like to get 
into a clin ical setting 
because there a doctor has 
more time to spend with his 
or her family,”  says Bonnie.

“ Before I get married I ’m 
going to tell my future 
husband that I'm  not going to 
give up my career,”  Bonnie 
declares, decisively. “ He’ ll 
have to be somebody 
special.”

Sharing an apartment in a 
new, high-rise building

Profits
Anticipated

NEW YO R K  (A P )  -  
Anticipated record sales and 
profits tor 1974 will give a 
powerful boost to moder- 
niaztion of the U. S. textile 
industry. T ex tile  World 
magazine reports.
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VARIETY!
W * hav* 10 dlff«r»nt l• l•c t lo n t  and com* 
blnatlon* of dollciou* hamburgorsi

STEERBUR6ERS. . M.OO
With Two Moat Pattios 

Mado With Chill Or Smoko 
Sauco And Chooso

Best Burger Circle J Drive In
1200 E. 4th Call In Ordart 287-2770

CLOSED ON SUNDAY ,. ..... _

within walking distance ot 
Hahnemann, Bonnie and 
Maureen are too busy with 
their studies to ^et 
homesick. But, savs Bonnie: 

“ Living in Philadelphia 
confirms that I really would 
like to ^o back home after 
graduation.”

Aussie s To 
Restore 
Fun Trap
SYDNEY, Australia (A P ) 

— City officials have ordered 
a massive redevelopment of 
roaring Kings Cross, Syd
ney’ s neon-lit strip of 
restaurants, souvenir shops,

. sex shows and bars that 
-draws tourists and curiosity- 

seekers 24 hours a day.
The seven-block hilltop 

area, a 10-minute walk from 
the center of Sydney, was a 
big attraction to the 
thousands of Am erican 
servicem en who visited 
Australia on rest and 
recreation leaves during 
World War II and the Viet
nam conflict.

City authorities want it to 
remain popular with 
tourists, but nope to tran
sform its center into a van d  
boulevard where high- 
quality shops will flourish 
and motor vehicles will be 
barred.

} They also hope an influx of 
“ better-type  ̂ people”  at
tracted b^ the redevel
opment will ease out the 
petty thieves, prostitutes and 
sex spots that have brought 
“ The Cross”  the nickname 
of “ Austra lia ’s Times 
Square.”

A hundred years ago, the 
Cross — so named because it 
was at the crossing of two 
major roads — was the 
center of Sydney’s Jewish 
community. It later became 
a. haven for writers and 
artists and finally a food 
and amusement center.

Hot Dog Moving 
From Boll Park

By TM  AMvciatM ertM
Despite all the fuss in 

recent years over what goes 
into frankfurters, the 
sausage makers must be 
doing something right. 
Americans eat 8.5 billion of 
them annually, and that’s 
nearly 1.5 billion pounds of 
hot dogs.

Now the affable young 
head of a Brooklyn meat 
packing house comes along 
with ideas for creating a 
gourmet image for the frank 
which has mainlv been 
associated with ball parks, 
boardwalks and street 
comer vendors.

“ Our company kitchens 
are experimenting all the 
time on the epicurean 
aspects of the frankfurter,”  
says 34-year-oId Jerry 
Kleinberg, who obviously 
avoids the term hot dog when 
referring to his product.

“ Almost any dish in the 
gourmet class that is made 
with beef can be made with 
our frankfurters,”  says 
Kleinberg. He stresses beef 
because he makes a kosher

Rroduct that is limited to the 
esh of that animal. Regular 

frankfurters often contain 
mutton, p<H-k and other 
meats. F ive years ago, U.S. 
authorities stirred up quite a 
furor when they okayed the 
addition of 15 per cent 
chicken meat content to the 
wiener.

Kleinberg acknowledged 
that the growing popularity 
of the dim inutive hors 
d’oeuvre frankfurter since 
World War II hasn’t done his

cause any harm. From the 
amusement park to the 
cocktail lounge is a big step.

The hot dog is considered 
about as American a food as 
you can get, but its origins 
are vague.The ancient 
Romans stuffed ground meat 
into casings ana served it at 
their banquets. The mixture 
was heavily spiced, 
historians say, probably to 
drown out the strong taste of 
any overripe meat that 
might have gotten into the 
mixture in those days of no 
refrigeration. For years, 
frankfurters have been 
consumed in both Germany

and Austria.
Hot dog seems to be an 

American term, and Harry 
M. Stevens, who ran a 
concession at New York’s old 
Polo Grounds, carried it a 
step further. One cold day he 
told his hawkers to go* 
through the stands hollering 
“ Get your red hoU!”  The 
call became famous.

As to the gourmet aspects 
of the frankfurter, here is a 
recipe tried out in Jerry 
Kleinberg’s test kitchens.

FRANK-A-BOBS 
1 pound all beef frank

furters
cut into quarters 
1 envelope brown gravy 
mix
3 tablespoons onion soup 

mix
8 ounces burgundv 

(red) >/ie cup salad oil 
3 cloves minced garlic 
1 tablespoon oregano

1 garlic powder 
Inpeaents In 

pt franiu. Add 
md marinate 

light in refrigerahM*. 
i place frank quarters on

1 teaspoon I
Mix aU 

bowl, except 
franks and
ovemiL
Then place frank ouarters ( 
skewers altemailng with 
sliced green peppers, sliced 
wAter chestnuts, canned 
mushroom caps (or fresh) 
and raw onion slices. Top 
each skewer with a cherry 
tomato.

Broil about 5 minutes, 
turning once. Brush 
frequently with the 
marinade in which the 
franks were kept overnight. 
Good over rice, with a bottle 
of robust Burgundy. Serves

wine FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

R  I V A L . *

•<3

#3100

ITM
«

3*1 /2 Qt. slow cooker. Avocado. Slow 
cooking in real stoneware for oldtinw 
flavor. No stirring, no burning. Cani 
overcook. Retains natural vitamins.

sioss
each

BtADTY
«

T is the season for gifts and holly ...and 

fetching new fashions for all your festivities. 

Choose your holiday wardrobe from our 

new collection of day & evening looks now!
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%
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Sflff.

l l ( R u f ^

We A lso  Have Jewelry, Scarves, G loves and Bags

Let us help You be a good San ta !

u k e  C a iu a
1004 Locust
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SEWING HEADQUARTERS — Women who do a lot of 
sewing in preparation for the Christmas season rely 
heavily upon Singer’s, located in the Highland South 
Shopping Center. The well-trained personnel there can

help any housewife keep her machine in excellent 
working order. Singer products prove to be esi>ecially 
popular gift items at any time of year and especially at 
Christmas.

Turnpike incxxne Stamp Commemorates Smithsonian Institution.

Shows Decrease
DALLAS (A P ) The

632 MPH Rocket Ride
When John Stapp slammed 

to his sudden halt at the end

Texas Turnpike Authority 
will study to determine if the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Turnpike 
can become toll-free by 1977 
since revenues so far this 
year are behind ex
pectations.

The turnpike generated 
13.1 per cent less revenue the 
first nine months than the 
same period last year.

The Dallas North Tollway 
revenues dropped about 7 
per cent in a similar com
parison. They are the only 
toll roads in Texas.

Engineer-manager H.M. 
Reily said nearly $46 million 
of the $58.5 million owed on 
bond is issued to build the 
Dallas-Fort Worth Turnpike 
las been paid.

The 20th anniversary of a 
record-setting 632 miles per 
hour rocket sled ride is 
commemorated by the 22nd 
Milestone of Flight cover ir 
the popular series sponsored 
by the National Air and 
Space Museum of the 
Smithsonian Institution.

On Dec. 10,1954, Air Force 
Lt. Col. John P. Stapp was 
strapped into the seat of a 
high speed rocket sled at 
Holloman Air Force Base in 
New Mexico. Stapp was 
research project officer for 
deceleration and impact 
tolerance tests at the 
Aeromedical Laboratory on 
the Base.

SUDDEN STOP 
He rode the sled along a

-  Toyland -
Arriving |ust In tlm * for Christm as —  
Nowf shipment of toys for Santa's 
holpors. Lot us lolp.

3,500-foot track to a speed of 
632 miles per hour. Then he 
slammed to a halt in 1.4 
seconds as metal scoops 
under the sled ploughed 
through a trough of water 
between the rails of the 
track.

Stapp, an A ir Force flight 
surgeon, had set a world land 
speed record, but that had 
not been his purpose. He 
aimed to learn how a man 
would react to violent 
deceleration. The test was 
the last in a series designed 
to determine the effect of 
supersonic bailouts on 
airmen. Stapp hoped to 
demonstrate that a man 
could survive a supersonic 
bailout in an eiection seat 
without having an elaborate 
ejection capsule.

EQUALS 1,000 MPH
The 22nd Milestone of 

Flight cover — distinctively 
cacheted and appropriately 
postmarked on the an
niversary date of the Stapp 
ride — is $1.00. It can be 
ordered from: Milestones of 
Flight, National A ir and 
Space Museum, Smithsonian 
institution, Washington. D.C. 
20560. There is a limit ot live 
covers per customer, the 
check or money order 
remittance payable to the

of the rocket ride, he ex
perienced a peak 
deceleration ctf 35Gs and 
windblast pressures as high 
as 1,108 pounds per square 
foot. These conditions were 
equivalent to those un
dergone by a man ejecting at 
35,000 feet altitude Irom an
aimlane travelling at 1,000 
lilesmiles per hour.

His one tone sled was 
accelerated by nine rockets 
with a total thrust of 40,000 
pounds. During the ac
celeration Stapp’s vision 
blacked out. The blackout 
became a redout at the point 
of rapid deceleration at the 
end of the ride. Causing the 
blackout was the draining of 
blood from his eyes under 
the 74G to 9G acceleration. 
The redout was caused by 
the pressure of his eyeballs 
against his eyelids during 
the deceleration.

As a result of the ride 
Stapp suffered from two 
black eyes, burns from his 
straps.a d bruises from bits 
of sand; his sinuses were 
blocked for three days.

In the course of this 
historic ride and 28 others he 
made (1946 to 1958) on the 
project, Stapp helped 
establish impact tolerance 
limits for aircraft ejection 
and design critieria for 
aircraft and ground vehicle 
safety design.

0

Jumbo Scotty Towel 
Holder

$6.15

r

Planter —  Muffin Stand 
34" High. Fruitwood Finish 
$ 3 6 . 5 0

Tile Trivet Set. Three 8 "  
Trivets In Holder. $ 16.50

Picture Plaque. Holds Six 
Photos. 8 " In Diameter. 
$ 5 . 4 0

SNACK TABLES. 
14 X 18 X 25

OCTAGONAL 
SEWING BUCKET 
13 X 13 X 24

Set Of Four Pine Tables In 
Rack. $ 74.50

Ideal Gift For Someone 
Who Sews. $20.15

Carter's Furniture
202 Scurry
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Universities Experiment Physicist Can't Rush In Paris 
In Travelling Theatre Get Clearance

By W ILLIAM  GLOVER
AF Oram* Writar

Six Southern universities 
are testing a new kind of 
professional theater.

“ If it takes root this 
season,”  says actor Anthony 
Ouavle. a Drincioal backer, 
“ it could become an ex
t r e m e ly  im p o r ta n t  
movement."

The ideas sounds simple: 
establishment under multi
campus auspices of a top- 
notch acting company to 
provide quality drama 
reqularly for artistically 
u n d e rn o u r is h ed  c o m 
munities in a number of 
states.

Getting the project star
ted, however, meant over
com ing in te rc o lle g ia te  
rivalries, bridging attitude 
gaps and adjusting to 
economic realities. A ll 
somehow done in less than a 
year.

GOES ON TOUR
After a three-week stand 

at the University of Ten
nessee in Knoxville, Quayle 
and a dozen other recruits 
from the professional ranks 
of Actors Eouity Association 
are now well into a crucial 
let’s-find-out tour, with a 
lavishly mounted production 
of “ Everyman.”

Picking that Medieval 
classic for debut display was 
a calculated gamble by the 
venture's chief instigator, 
Ralph G. Allen, a 40-year-old 
thespian activ ist from 
Philsdelphis via Canada who 
heads the speech and theater 
department at the Knoxville 
institution.

“ People always think that 
play is dull,”  he says. “ I f  you 
can dazzle audiences with it, 
you’re making a big leap.”

He estimates more than 
10,000 spectators, “ divided 
50-50 between school and 
community.”  saw the drama 
in Knoxville, and he expects 
at least that many will at
tend during the current five- 
week tour.

CAPITAL OUTLAY
The total cash outlay of 

$250,000 was provided chiefly 
by the Knoxville school; by 
Clarence Brown, an alumnus 
whose film career included

directing “ National Velvet”  
and seven Garbo movies* 
and the National 
Endowment for the Arts.

ITie federal agency put up 
$49,000 toward the un
dertaking as a pilot venture 
rather than as an 
e d u c a t io n a l s e r v ic e .  
Bureaucracy draws fine 
distLicUons when allotting 
funds.

An NEA spokesman says 
no precisely sim ilar 
program exists anywhere 
else. Yale and the University 
of Missouri have resident 
professional companies that 
serve home communities, 
but do not travel widely.

MOSCOW (AP )  — 
Physicist Andrei Sakharov, 
a leader of Soviet dissidents, 
says the government has 
refused to grant visas to his 
stepdaughter and her 
husband so they can study in 
the United States.

Tatyana Semyonova and 
her husband, Yefrem  
Yankelevich, have been 
invited to study at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. They applied 
for visas 20 months ago.

Sakharov said Thursday 
he thought the refusal was a 
device to put pressure on 
him.

Kenneth
Rush, the new ambassador 
to France, has presented his 
credentials to President 
Valery Giscard d’Estatng. 
Rush, who succeeds John 
Irwin III. met with Giscard 
d’Estaing on Thursday.

WATCHES
ELGIN  

WITTNAUER 
JUBILEE 
TIMEX

GRANTHAM
JEWELRY
305 MAIN

Panovs Arrive 
In America

NEW YO RK (A P )  — 
Valery and Galina Panov, 
the ballet dancers who 
emigrated to Israel after a 
two-year struggle to leave 
the Soviet Union, have 
arrived here for a dance tour 
of the United States.

“ We are filled with ad
miration and d e lic t  at being 
in this country,”  Panov said 
recently '  as he ’and his 
w ile received a warm 
welcome at Kennedy Air
port.

6 F t Artificial

SCOTCH PINE
TREE

Use year after year. So 
raalistic you can almost 
smell the pine. Flame re
tardant. Complete with 
stand. Comes with 3-foot 
assembled top. 6-Foot.

$1188
J L J L  EACH

IRON S TA R  PO TTERS

GALLERY
Has Sold To Exclusive Shops Nationwide For Several Years. 

On Novem ber 29 W e Will O pen Our G a llery  To The
Public For The First Time.

F E A T U R IN G  D IST IN C T IV E  H A N D C R A F T E D  S T O N E W A R E
Planters, Hanging Planters, Teapots, Mugs,

Plates, Casseroles, Cuspidors and Many Other Items 
Also Potter’ s Wheels, Kilns, Clay and Supplies

Open M onday - Saturday  
401 O ak  9 a.m. - 4 :30  p.ni. C'.olorado

AND ENCHANTED 
EVENING GOWNS

Model: Susan Kelly

Photo By: 
Danny Valdes

This is the season to 
sparkle . . .  and be

witch the man in 
your life with a sen

sational-looking 
new gown...from 

our collection.

This one by Julie Miller is $59 .00

The Tom Boy
220 Main
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Former Sex 
Symbol Is III
LONDON (A P ) — Diana 
Dors, 43. one-time movie 
sex-symbol. has been 
hospitalized with men- 
inigitis.

Her husband. Alan Lake, 
said the actress who recently 
has performed in character 
roles on the stage and 
television, becameillattheir 
Berkeshire home after 
complaining of a headache.

The National Hospital for 
Nervous Diseases said Miss 
Dors’ condition was serious 
but that she was resting 
comfortably.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Thurs., Nov. 28, 1974 3-E

SEALING
TAPE

Gummed sealing tape in 
2 " X 90-foot dispenser. Per
fect to use for mailing
packages.

SPECIAL 
PRICE!

Roll

CHANCES ^ E  GOOD WARD’S HAS WHAT YOU NEED — Whether 
you’re looking for premium tires or furniture, toys or ready-to-wear 
clothes, you can find just about anything you need at the Montgomery

Ward store, located in the Highland South Shopping Center. The firm has 
replenished its stocks for the Christmas seakon and has plenty of parking 
room for customers.

Drills Oil Well 
In Backyard

NOWATA, Okla. ( AP)  -  
Did you ever dream of 
owning your own oil well, 
maybe in your back yard?

Douglas Mitchell did. And 
he made the dream come 
true with a well producing oil 
that sells for more than $11 a 
barrel.

If his luck holds out, he 
may make enough to pay off 
the niortage on his farm and 
help finance his children’s 
educations.

Cutup Trade 
Is See-Saw

LONDON (A P ) — If you 
are the proud owner of a new 
car, steer clear of Frank 
Perkins. He cuts them in 
half.

In fact, Frank will chop up 
any part of a perfectly good 
car — bodies, engines, 
gearboxes and even gas 
tanks.

Frank is a specialist — an 
engineer with the touch of a 
surgeon. British Leyland 
actually pay him and his 
team ot engineers to cut up 
even the most expensive 
models the company makes.

Frank, 60, is Technical 
Display Engineer, based at 
the British Rover Triumph 
factory  at Coventry, 
England. For 25 years he has 
prepared cars and parts of 
cars for display at auto 
shows throughout the world.

Millions of visitors to the 
shows have seen his 
displays of sectioned and 
animated cars and engines.

Says Frank: “ It ’s very 
creative work and knowing 
where and how to cut is vital. 
There are lots ol trade 
secrets.”

AS a seasoned expert in 
the car cutting business, 
Frank has pioneered most of 
the secrets himself.

This year, his crowning 
achievem ent was the 
preparation of a sectioned 
cylinder head ol a Triumph 
Dolomite Sprint. This ad
vanced, 16-valve unit won for 
British Leyland a Design 
Council Award.

repa
fefi

Making the dream come 
true was not easv. He had to 
buy his own drilling rig, 
borrow completion equip
ment from friends and then 
pay for oil tools.

M itchell, a native of 
Bartlesville, Okla., has a 
master’s degree in wood 
technology and general 
forestry.

CABLE TOOL RIG
After five years working in 

the wood industry, he and his 
w ife returned to nor
theastern Oklahoma and a. 
year later he bought an old 
cable tool drillin rig for $500. 

The rig was often in the 
>air shop and one day it 

apart, almost killing 
Mitchell. He had to seek 
employment in the oil fields, 
and even worked at a 
smelter and ran some cattle 
to make ends meet.

Finally, the family bought 
their own home, a farm 
house between Nowata and 
Bartletsville . Then he 
acquired a K-type star 
spudder and last January 
raised it in his back yard.

Aided by his wife and 13- 
year-old son, Jim, he drilled 
the well to 1,287 feet. But he 
had to go to friends to get 
equipment to complete the 
well.

MAKES OIL
When the Douglas & Linda 

K. Mitchell No. 1 well was 
completed, it was bringing in 
76 barrels of oil a day with 
water from perforations at 
1,006 to 1,016 feet.

M it c h e l l  o r ig in a l ly  
received $10.20 a barrel for 
his oil, but now is getting 
$11.20.

He drilled a second well, 
which was dry, and is now 
preparing to drill a third 
about 500 feet from the 
original one.

Since April, when it was 
brought in, the well has 
produced 2,759 barrels, but 
'production is declining.

Mrs. Mitchell, who has a 
bachelor’ s degree in 
English, recently quit a 
teaching job in the Bar- 
tlesville-Delaward schools to 
become a lull-time house- 
w ile. Her cooking, in-» 
cidentallv. is done over gas

Kroduced from another well 
litchell drilled.

G ia n t  
P iz z a

P ix z a J L o n
With thii coupon, buy 

giant, largo or ^  
mpdium pitta at 
ragular ptica and 
rocaiva ona pitta of 
Itia naat imallar 
iita with aquci numbar 
of ingradianti FREEI 
Ona coupon par vitit.

Sharea

1 7 0 2
G regg

today.m m

Phone
2 6 3 -1 3 8 1
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Wire Walker To 
Stay In Circus

VENICE, Fla. (A P ) — 
Philipe Petite, who has often 
offended authorities but 
thrilled onlookers with 
unannounced strolls — like 
on a tight-rope 1,350 feet 
above tte streets of New 
York — says his stunts will 
be in the proper spotlights 
from now on.

“ I will work above the 
center ring, alone.”  Petite 
says with a touch of pride of 
his planned show with the

Ringling Bros. Barnum 
Bailey Circus.

The Frenchman’s Jan. 3 
debut in this southwest 
Florida city, winter 
headquarters of the circus, 
will be one of the few times 
he has pE»rformed without 
the likelihood of arrest.

The native Parisian gained 
worldwide attention Aug. 7 
by an uasanctiom‘d balan
cing act between the 
skyscraper towers of New 
York’s World Trade Center. 
But police were waiting for 
him when he got back down 
to earth.

Texan Elected
WASHINGTON — Thomas 

11. Watkias, 34. ol Austin. 
Tex., hiis been iastalled as

R resident-elect ol the
ational Association tor 

Mental Health (NAM II) at 
its 1974 annual meeting here. 
He is a tormer National 
Association vice president, 
vice president of the Travis 
County (Tex.) Mental Health 
Association, and president ot 
the state Mental Health 
Association. He also is active 
in the Methodist Church.

BEACH BUS
Q

Go "Surfing, U.S.A." 
with Barbie *  and her 
friendsi A colorful 
realistic van full of 25 
great pieces of gear for 
tun at the 
19-1/2" Long.

beach.

L.

Limit 1
Dolls Not 
IncludodI

WESTERN MATTRESS 1909 Gregg 263-1374 WESTERN MATTRESSl

r - ! CEDAR CHESTS

27 To Choose

Gift Ideas
LAY-AWAY NOW 

FOR CHRISTMAS

Mony Bedtpreods 

Still On Salel

WROUGHT KON CURIOS
THE fiOWLOOK 
FOR ANT ROOM 
IN YOUR HOME

m 1-

ad
Round ond

4 9 5 0
ur

.'i>'

from the bedroom store
BEDROOM 
SPECIALS!

CONVENIENT 
BUDGET 
TEHAAS

SmcuIs No 4114SS 
UN( CONTtMPOliaY 

TRIPLE DRESSER & 
MIRROR, DOUBLE 
HEADBOARD AND 
NIGHT STAND

759 00 Volu«

’ 5 5 0SAVE *209 
OUR PRICE

Speail N« 2400 
CUWFORO $0110 MIPLE 

DRESSER AND 
MIRROR, CANOPY 
BED AND 
NIGHT STAND

559 00 Volua
SAVE 184 
OUR PRICE ^ 3 7 5

Sgeciil m 340 
WHITE niENCN PtOV 

DOUBLE DRESSER & 
MIRROR, CANOPY 
BED AND 
NIGHT STAND

379 00 Vol««

^ 2 6 9SAVE 'M O  
OUR PRICE

FREE
WEST TEXAS 
DELIVERY

IgtCUl N« 110 
(INCH STTU 04K 

DOUBLE DRESSER & 
MIRROR, DOUBLE 
HEADBOARD AND 
NIGHT STAND

399 00 Valu4

* 1 9 9

Call AkuMiaam

HEADBOARDS by Ke$sler
DO U BLE SIZE

7900
K IN G  SIZE
No 284 T 
Rtg 119 00

lOO No 284 T 
Rro  99 00

cs

SAVE S300 
OUR RRICE

Sitciil N8 3 
MEDITERI4NUN OU

DRESS & MIRROR, 
DOUBLE HEAD 
BOARD, CHEST AND 
NIGHT STAND

5S9 00 Volu*

* 3 7 SSAVE M t4  
O ue  PKICE

LANE ROCKER RECLINERS
IK- KING SIZE 

REG. 199.00

’139
other sizes and styles 

available

CHARMIN’ 
BRASS 
HEADBOARDS

J. P. STEVENS NO.IRON
COLORED PERCALE

SHEETS
Choott from beoutifwl centtmporory ond 
iroditionol potternt Sets include Poiyesfer/ 
cotton blend fitted bottom, flat top ond on# 
poir piilowcotes

PILIOW S
Polyfiber I
Regular Size— washable 
Regular 3.95 OUR PRICE

•DOUBLE SIZE
R«0 laOOVakM

•QUEEN SIZE
R*y 74 00 Volu*

•KING SIZE
R*9 3? 50 Volwa

FROM *1 2.50 SET 

FROM ‘ 17.50 SET 

FROM ‘ 1 9.50 SET

Sotin Sheet Sets Available 
On Special Order

C e -e rd ln ated  Occerater

T H R O W  P ILLO W S

Regency II
Synfhgfic down 

Wathobl*
Regular Sii« CVS
7.95 Vol. NOW D
Qutcn Sit* V 9 S
9.95 Vol. NOW /
King Sii* A 9 S
12 95 Vol NOW V

Top Photo -  Sale Priced at 219.00

Bottom Photo - Sale Priced At 1S9 .00

‘PACK 
OF 3 from 6.50 pkg

ReoetHellv Designad

MUSIC BOXES
Atiorttd ityiet-—lovely melodiet 
of todoy ond yeiterdoy—chettt. 
ftgunnet ond tewel boaet

95 95

WESTERN MAnRESS1909 Gregg 263-1374 WESTERN MAnRESS|
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Cornelius Ryan Is Dead At 54
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Corn

elius Ryan, 54, author of 
“ The Longest Day," died 
Saturday at the Sloan- 
Kettering Institute for

Cancer Research. Ryan’s 
novels about World War II 
were among the best-«elling 
histories of the century ana 
included “ The Last Battle.”

ZALES
1001.3rd  

OPf N •  to Si30

Our People Make U s  Num ber One

Kudirka Will
Visit Base

M ID D L E T O W N  
TOWNSHIP, N.J. (A P ) — 
L ithuan ian-born  S im as 
Kudirka has been invited to 
visit the U.S. Coast Guard 
cutter where he made a 
desperate bid for freedom 
that got him 45 months in 
Soviet prisons.

Kudirka and his family, 
who were allowed to leave 
the Soviet Union on Nov. 5, 
has been living here with the 
family Dr. Roland D. 
Paegle.

Kudirka plans to accept 
the invitation to visit the 
cutter V igilant in New 
Bedford, Mass., on Satur
day, the fourth anniversary 
(rf his request for political 
asylum.

Kudirka spent 6‘/̂  hours 
aboard the b ^ t  on Nov. 23, 
1970, after leaping to its deck 
from a Soviet fishing 
trawler.

'̂ a/i
BONANZA OF TOYS — Here shoppers make an inspection and selection trom the 
vast store of toys and other Christmas items which TG&Y has stocked at both its 
family centers in Big Spring. The range of selection is almost limitless.

Bottles Capone 
Death Victim

HURLEY, Wis. (A P )
Ralph “ Bottles”  Capone, 80, 
brother of the late A1

T ^ r/

Give Seiko® 
-the watch 

for modern times.
A. Lady Seiko, blue dial, adjustable bracelet, 17 jewels, $110.
B. Men's Seiko, automatic, day-date, 17 jewels, $125.
C. Lady Seiko, brown dial, adjustable matching bracelet,

17 jewels, $100.
D. Men's Seiko, automatic, day-date, calendar, luminous,

17 jewels, $89.50

Layaway now for Christmas 
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge

Imported Artists direct, highly personal 
workit^ relationships with 
43 Latin American states or 
areas in 18 countries.

Sharing Cultures
MATCHING PROGRAM

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Out in Iowa, a Mexican

ferformer with an Irish 
rogue is drawing en

thusiastic audiences with 
poetry recitations, lectures 
and guitar concerts.

Down in Kentucky, a wood- 
carver from Ecuador is 
demonstrating and con
ducting workshops in a craft 
which has declined over the 
years — the rich tradition 
kept alive by isolated artists 
like himself.

Up in Maine, a Brazilian 
poet and composer of 
operatic, religious and folk 
music is g iv ing per
formances, accompanied by 
his wife on the flute.

And in Ohio, another 
Brazilian, a folk dancer, is 
instructing and participating 
in theater and the dance at a 
Cleveland community arts

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales CuMom Charge 
BankAmerirard • Majier Charge 

AmerKan Express •  Diners Club •  Carte Blanche • Layaway

For yotir holiday viewing pieaaurc:
"ZaWt Preicnts Annie and the Hoods" Starring Anne Bancroft 

November 27th, on the ABC Television Network

RESIDENT AR'nSTS

program is sponsored by the 
Partners of the Americas 
p e o p l e - t o - p e o p l e  
organization and supported 
by funds from the Bureau of 
Educational and Cultural 
Affairs of the U.S. State 
Department.

The Artist-In-Residence 
program is providing an 
opportunity for gifted Latin 
Americans to share their 
native cultures by teaching, 
performing and lecturing in 
small towns as well as big 
cities.

The program is designed 
to build a greater mutual 
understanding and com
munication between the 
cultures of Latin America 
and our country, explains 
Alan Rubin, president of the 
Partners of the Americas.

Through that organization, 
41 U.S. states maintain

Outlets for the artist’s 
talents include not only the 
campus but the community 
as well.

Capone, died Friday in a 
Hurley, Wis., nursing home. 
Capone operated a tavern in 
Mercer. Wis., until retiring 
several years ago. During 
Prohibition he sold chasers 
for liquor.

Augusta College in 
Georgia was the first of the 
schools to serve as an artist’s 
residence. Joao Batista de 
(^erios, a Brazilian from the 
state of Pernambuco, con
ducted the school’s first 
course in sculpture and 
helped design the college’s 
first studio for sculpture.

Partners plans to extend 
partici[»tion to more states, 
to provide a broader mix of 
artists’ skills, and to expand 
the program, with artists 
visitii^ more than one state.

Beginning next year, U.S. 
artists will be visiting Latin 
America under a Partners of 
the Am ericas program  
which complements the 
A r t i s t - I n - R e s i d e n c e

10 Spaedf)ster
BLENDER

Large 5 cup container opi’ns at both ends for 
easy emptying and cleaning. 1 Oz. measuring 
cap. Avocado.

Limit 1 » 1 8 * * #843-04

program.
USE HERALD WANT ADS

center known as Karamu 
House.

Fernando Marrufo, poet, 
lecturer, guitarist; Jorge 
R ivadene i ra  A lm e ida ,  
woodcarver; Robert Lima 
de Souza, poet, composer; 
and Julia Pereira de Mello, 
folk dancer, are among the 
Latin American artists who 
have started to come to this 
country through the Artist- 
In-Residence program.

Begun this year, the

Shenrifl-WiUiaffls
you do it all

Easy Does It Sale \

B uil(j-IT-Yourself S p illC lIO
F u rn itu re
Assemble your own bookcases, room dividers, 
coffee tables, desks and many other projects. 
You can make them to fit your space needs I 
NO TO O LS R E Q U IR E D  for most projects.
Beautiful wood shelves 14" x 3 6 " are joined 
tightly together by authentic, decorator 
styled, lathe-turned spindles. A  few twists 
fastens them. No binding or loosening. All 
shelves pre-drilled.
All component parts on sale.
And you can paint, varnish, or antique them 
to fit your own color scheme.

IS^Off
R E G U LA R  LOW R E T A IL  PR ICE

Easy-ib-Appiy DecorativB 
Stone
The incredible replicel 
Do a complete room.,. 
a complete wall... a 
point-of-interest offset 
or alcove.

saiengg
rACKAoe

Rafutor Low ReteN Rrlee t1 1 .M

EasyTo-Apply DecomthiB
Brick
The incredible replical 
Do a complete room... 
a complete wall...  a 
point-of-intarest offset 
or alcove.

SaleQgg
P A C K A O l

Roeuler Low RotaU Prlae$11 J i

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS HELPS YOU DO IT ALL!
SeleEnds I2-2-74

1608 Gregg Phone 263-7377

(UmM 1 wl
dterettei

tciMaCN«

,10MA
tout

Grou
Rofolor. S«fo«

Premiu 
Ground 
Chuck 
Beef SI 
Eckricli

Slob. RiedI

...J

Cragmeet C

Vienn 
Toma 
Fruit I
Keebler Ch  
Geforade C 
Van Camp'i 
Ocean Spri 
Welchade I 
TiNie Lewis I 
TiNio Lewis I 
Tiilie Lewis'
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

’ ACROSS
y B iM t
4 Front steps 
9 Failure 

14 Bast way 
to spend 
Thanks
givirtg 

17 OrPressed 
.8 Withstands
19 Coll, ntajor
20 Turkey, 

fororte
21 It has a 

nail
22 Works loose
24 Repair
25 Weights
26 City Tot
27 Playthings
28 -  de mer
29 Sloths 
Solution to Yesterday's Puzzle:

30 Enemy at 
the door

31 "Jenny -  
me!"

34 Exists
35 Emergency 

street 
markings

37 Hey. look!
38 Expel
40 Teuton god
41 Peruse
42 Present, 

in Soho
43 Tease
44 Jason's 

barque
45 "Two Years 

Before
the -  "

47 Weight 
allowance

o a a a  a a o i B  u a Q a c i

u u u u i i  u u a u  u u u L i  
a r a o c iF i i i i a c iR a a n a a c i  
u id o a  a u u u  u u u u u
n u n  niaci □ d q  

□ □ a a u H Q c i i i i i u u u
□ □ a a n n  n a a u D Q a o
U B U U B  U U B B  U U U U
S L IE E IT ■ A I K  I I L  B H |  i IN I i
Q B aO B  □ □ □ □  B B D a

T ~

it

it

p r

26

3*

IT

TiTzITT? 
7

48 Pilot
49 Lode
50 Serve tea
51 Catcalls
52 Slows
54 Manicurist, 

sometimes 
57 Alternative 

to 14A7
59 Where eggs 

are laid
60 They're 

comirtg
61 Light unit 

DOWN
1 Fraternal

gr
2 Wee isle
3 Achieves
4 Out of -
5 After Mon.
5 California

fort
7 Man -  God
8 Peelers
9 Tilt
10 Foreman 

foe
11 Sidearms
12 -  Hall U
13 Lispers' 

foes
15 Engaged
16 Average 
20 It bore 1st

Thanks
giving
feasters

22 Scotch 
design

23 Hoist
24 Handout
25 USSR rtews 

agency
27 Wrong, in 

law
28 Bearing
30 Candygram
31 Mend, as a 

bone
32 Memorial 

oration
33 Benefactor
35 Hold the -
36 Entrance
39 Colombian

coins
41 Symbol of 

clarity
43 Reliable
44 haul 

(distant)
45 — and Mack
46 Crest
47 Fuss
48 -Thwarts or 

epees
50 Experts 

coll.
51 Mispitch
53 Not fore
54 Apple 

dowdy
55 Big bird
56 Harrison

P T

r ~ W j
10 11 T2- r r

MU

21

t?

51

57

54
m

nr

P T

DENNIS THE MENACE NANCY

■ e r -

//-z«

A W .S T O P  
B R A C 3 G IN G  
A B O U T  HOW  
C L A S S V  YOUR
f a m i l y  i s

L O O K - M V  U N C L E  
E V E N  W E A R S  A
H IG H  H A T  T O / -  
B U S I N E S S )

so
W H A T  ?

M Y  U N C L E  
W E A R S  A
HIGHER
^  O N E

9*4*4 a* u #4* «Af # A. A 4W.

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form  four ordinary words.

—  /(to/ U * * m iU J  j
1 ®

Mine will No,

OBOAT •ISltiStSti**

TROOB

NARBER

z n m
YATAPH

W H Y  N O  H O K ^ B  IN  
T H B  r a c e  Ift E V E R  

' ‘ T H B  B E 5 T *

I
M iti

Now arranfe the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as 
suffsated by the above cartoon.

T H E R E ’S  A L W A Y S  Q  " [  I  I  I  I  X T
Yesterday’s

(Aaswers lewereow)
JumUes. ESSAY HAVEN DUQOUT TONGUE

Aasweri Who invented the tewing marAine.*—THAT 
SO AND SO

' I ^  SAVE fiOOM FOR PUNKIN PIE ...BUT I THINK 
SOME STUFFIN'aw veO j ê;^  nr."

LAIGHINO
AiATTER

ce>(M/77Aj(P-

73J>Ay /'yg. H/9i> / - t f / y - . "

VE5,-VW.0«CXJn \  
fM A friend OF 

WtXIR S0N.„
I  SUPPOSE H£'5 
TDLOkOUAU

t h is  15 
th £ Fir st  
TIMF (VE 
EVER BEEN 

IN A BARBER 
SHOP.

I  JANT TO LOOK NICE FOR 
A 5KATIN6 COMPETITION 
I’M 60IN6 TO BE IN...

PlP ‘fbu ICNOk) 
I  ca n  STRIKE 
OUT ifOURSON 
0NTXR6E  
STRAIGHT
Pitches?

C A M E R A  FOUND 
IN T o o n rs^  

W R E C K E D  C A R .

r r ’s ^  
BEAUTIFUL  

S T U F F ,  
T R A C y .  
S H E ’S  A  
C R E A T  
PH O TO O

T H E  N E O S  
A A A D E  E X C E L L E N T  

P R I N T S ,

/ tTHATIS BRAIIsI 
H IS  C E L L  M A T E  

D EE L O R D

--------------l_OOK
T H IS  

O N E !

A N D l

EVER MEAK ‘We c NC  
ABCVT K in a  MlDAifcp

M  4 ^

. -SE E M S  
EVEl?YTHiNe H e

t z to c h b o  T u K n a p  
It ?  s o u > .

/r-m

1t>U AAEAH THe  GjUT 
MOM S A tS S H e  
Fu s s e d  UP tj? 
MARRY YOU P

Wher’ijou takin’ 
I this thin’, Joel?

o

THAR we BEyTATER-- 
AU  BUNDLED UP 
NICE AN'WARM 
TOGO CXJT AN' 
PLAV WIFOL'

JACKV FROST

b e l l s  'M B  'AP  THEIR  
T R O U B LES , THEV ‘AVE...W0T  
'URTS M E  IS  THAT I  SO LO  

 ̂ 'E M  T H B  IS L A N D .
h ----C W B S

M E A BAD 
N V M E ,  

IT POES.

M V K B 6  P B O P IE  T H IN K  ’  N IE X T  
1 t'YEN'T TRU STW O RTH 'i'- 
S E LL IM 'SO M E T H IN G  TH A T  
EV E  N 'T Q U ITE  O N  T H E  
U P A N ' UP, IF  YOU KNOW  
.WHAT L  M Y M B , S IR .

'••o r n i n g : 'T H E R E ,  M R .  S A W Y E R  
M R .  B E L L 'S  IS L A N D ,

L T I C A - T I C A /

b e a u t i f u l !
BUT U S 1 E N . . .

IS N 'T  T H A T
GUNFIRE

L  UEAR .>"
, y

i f /  .

1 COULD HAVE AN OPB4 HOUSE 
AT CHRIS7MA9 AND EASTER, WHDi 
PIANIS ARE AT TNCIR BEST- 
AND EVERYBODY B  IN 

HOUDAY MOOD'

rr S E E M S  TO M E  
THAT THE INVESTMENT 
—  AN D  THE COST O F 

EXTRA  H ELP

I  ALMOST POaSOT/ 
H ERE 'S  THE SCR A P- 
P O O K l  WANTED 
U S  TO  LOOK AT-

YOU MEAN I'VE BEEN 
UNCONSCIOUS FOR 
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS?,

WE CANT BE SURE '  
I'M OF THE OPINION

\7  ̂YOU WERE IN T  YES™AND I'LL 
CHICAGO, WERENT PROBABLY HAVE 
YOU/ REX ? DID / TO GO BACk IN A 
YOU COME BACK >  COUPLE OF WEEKS' 
BECAUSE THE IMPORTANT THING
OF ME ? M  IS TO GET YOU BACK ON 

your feet, BRICE /

PANT"??-FANT, 
HOW'S 

V  TH'
K RACE 

A-COW N' 2

PSEACEFHJL O O C S  IS 
OUTRUfsININ' •TH 'HAVYKT,'- 
MEANIN' Vt>' &ACHCLORS 
IS  S A P B  FUM T H ' 

-SHUDoeR.T- 
U N D e R S R C tW D E R S —

Io o P S .T -  • t h ' h a w k * is
A -6A IH IH ' ON HIM^r—
yo'is su N K ff-

TH'STRAIN _ 
JS 700 MUCH f-e 

AHTFMNKAH'LU 
L E T O O  /AN' 
D RO PD A ID ff

£.Csfs^-xa ' '

%

'3

<1 ☆

4

•28

AND THATiS EXACTLY VvHAT 
'— t I W O U L D 'V E  D O N E T

V V E L L ,  k O W  P I P  

'j t X I  L I K E  M V  

T M O - B L A P E  

1 2 A 2 0 R , C O O K i e f  

P C T E ^ N T  IT  

6 L I P E  PCTvYH

t D u k  f a c e

E F F O R T L E ^ ^ L V ? ’

VEAM

f lBT« 0»|f Htrras Wrwsf»sri LM 
i>4f t  r>*et PwbV sJUrs Hall

/f-a

N EV ER
AGAIN!!

'E'S OFF BOOZE KJREVES
-  PEOVIOIN* TV€ WORLD 

BEFOREB l o w *  u p  BEFOil
O P IN IN '

t im e

l'c> LUCE TO
khcm  w h a t  i t  
w iL u  a e  L IK E  
T o  L I V E  T H E N

. . .T H A T  
WIUU B e  

F IF T Y  
R O U -A fS a

T  I

G IFT
demai
stocki
strivii

BELL 
(A P ) — 
l,and Gr 

AUrat 
and gi 
Canadia 
British 
purchas 
in north 
in recor 
Realtor! 
as muc 
their rei 
are to Ci 

Wha l  
treasun 
one out 
stateme 
Canadia

TWO- 
and I 
metal 
tilting 
motoi

L



/
ten

raw)

A

A

I

IS

GIFTS WITH A PLUS — Anticipating an unusual 
demand, Hemphill-Wells Co. department store here has 
stocked bountifully for the Christmas season. But in 
striving for variety and individuality, Hemphill has

made no concession to insisting that quality mer
chandise is the firstconsideration, nencea great pride in 
saying the gift "came from Hemphill’s."

Washington State Has 
'Canadian ' Land Boom

B E LLIN G H AM , Wash. 
(A P ) — The Great Canadian 
l.,and Grab is on.

Attracted by lower prices 
and greater availability, 
Canadians, mostly from 
British Columbia, are 
purchasing land and homes 
in northwestern Washington 
in record-shattering volume. 
Realtors are reporting that 
as much as 90 per cent of 
their recreational land sales 
are to Canadians these days.

W h a tcom  C ou n ty  
treasurer Hugh Cory says 
one out of every five tax 
statements now goes to a 
Canadian owner. There are a

whopping 12,000 Canadian 
owners of land in the county 
out of a total of 60,000 
owners, he said.

CANADIAN THRUST
Fully three-fourths of the 

parcels on the picturesque 
Point Roberts are owned by 
Canadians. The point, a 
peninsula accessible by land 
only through British 
Columbia, is symbolic of the 
Canadianization of the 
county and is a "local 
problem of international 
p r o p o r t io n s ,”  co u n ty  
[banning director Harry 
Fulton said.

“ This is an alarming

Black Si 
Deoken̂
JIG SAW
TWO-SPEEDS.. .high for wood 
and compositions, low for 
metal and plastics. Calibrated 
tilting shoe. Burnout-protected 
motor. Includes one blade.

# 7 5 1 4

«ciY

situation," says Fulton, 
echoing warnings against 
uncontrolled sales now oeing 
sounded by increasing 
numbers of area public ot- 
ficiajs and citizens.

In the past year, over 
$121.5-miIlion-worth of land 
and homes were sold in 
Whatcrxn, up from less than 
$58 million just five years 
ago. Fully $27-million-worth 
o f property has been sold to 
Canadians in the past year.

Former Rep. Hal Amason 
Jr., a Bellingham realtor, 
estimates that between 70 
and 80 per cent ol all 
recreational lots and second 
home sales are to Canadians.

LAND ‘FREEZE*
The soaring popularity of 

land and homes in 
Washin^on stems in part 
from a land freeze in British 
Columbia under which 
agricultural lands are set 
aside permanently as 
protection from  urban 
sprawl.

British Columbia is 
Canada’s fastest-growing 
province, with one-fourth of 
the nation’s growth oc
curring there. While 
Washington’s population 
grew 20 per cent over the 
past decade, the province’s 
grew 40 per cent.

Despite the B.C. 
population boom and the fact 
that the province is 5*/4 times 
as large as Washington, 
most of its people live along

100 E. 3rd 
OPEN 9 to 5:30

JEWELERS
*Our People Make Us Num ber One

T "

l i f e -
-rr-

o

Diamondhood is togetherness 
uniquely expressed 

in diamonds.
Oiamondhood symbolizes those very special moments of life with a gift of 

diamonds. You can begin Oiamondhood at Zales. And, we invite you to have an 
entertaining view of the finer ‘‘hoods’’ in life as “Zales Presents Annie and the 
H(K>ds Starring Anne Bancroft," November 27th on the ABC Television Network.

A Wrtlitins hand, 2^ diamonds, 14 karai sold, $6^0.
H Tailored bridal set, t diamonds, I t karat gold, $425.
(. Fashion ring, 6 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $450
I )  KIgin, 24 diamonds, I carat total w eight*, 14 karat gold, 17 jewels, $559.
F Pendant, H diamonds, I genuine sapphire, 14 karat gold, $175.
F barrings, Ki diamonds, 2 genuine sapphires, 14 karat gold, pair $195.
G Men's ring, diamond solitaire, 14 karat gold, $725.
II Men's ring, I diamonds, 14 karat gold, $575.

Layaway now for Christmas a Hlegant gift wrap at no extra charge

Aakt Revolvinn rKtrjir • /.jlet C.utrom ( harjir 
Hank AmrrH«ril • Ma«trr ( harjir • Amrruan F.Kpmt •Dtncrt ( luh • ( artr BUniKr • Layaway

P r n r  may vary at«4»r«lm|i to evatt dtamotHi w e igh t  ll lu v t ra iio m  en larged

the border, mainly in Vic
toria and Vancouver. Due to 
topography and weather 
conditions, 55 per cent of the 
population lives on onE half 
of one per cent of the land.

Because of mountains and 
other natural problems, 
expansion tends to move 
south into the state. But the 
prime reason is in the 
pocketbook.

Interest rates are from one 
to three per cent lower in 
Washington than in the 
province; recreational land 
costs are one third more in 
British Columbia, and 
housing and land costs in the 
Vancouver metropolitan 
area are considerably 
higher.

LOWER PRICES
A home in Bellingham, for 

instance, costs from $10,000 
to $25,000 less than in the 
Vancouver area just an hour 
to the north by freeway, 
realtors say.

Arts Need 
To Draw 
Money

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
The arts in America need 
new sources of revenue if 
they are to survive.

The warning was sounded 
at a convention here recently 
by RCA Chairman Robert W. 
Sarnofl, who is also chair
man of the Business Com
mittee for the Arts. He 
stressed that unless ad
ditional aid is forthcoming 
to the nation’s performing 
arts and other creative 
activities, their $l-billion-a- 
year deficit may triple hy 
1980. He added that the in
creased revenues must be 
accompanied by a more 
businesslike attitude in the 
arts organizations since "in 
many cases their financial 
troubles are complicated by 
inept management.”

He suggested three fresh 
tund-raising approaches; A 
system that would enable 
individual taxpayers to add 
Irom $5 to $50 to their income 
Uix bill as a tax-de<luctible 
contribution to l>e turned 
over to the National 
Endowment lor the Arts tor 
distribution; wider adoption 
ol the lederated community 
lund-raising technique that 
has gained support for the 
arts in several ol the nation’s 
cities, and wider u.se ol th 
principle ol matching grants 
by government and private 
institutions supporting the 
arts.

Bubonic Plague
SANTA FE  N.M. (A P ) -  

A 62-year-old Al^querque 
woman is recovering from 
bubonic plague, the New 
Mexico Health Agency said 
Wednesday.

'The unidentified woman 
contacted the disease early 
this month in Carson 
Naticmal Forest near the 
Jicarilla Apache Reser
vation, a spokesman said.

This is the sixth human 
case of bubonic plague to be 
confirmed this year in New

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Thurt., Nov. 28, 1974 7-E

TK ^ iacrV l Parcel Post

LABELS
4-J4 X 2-?finch printed 
form gummed postage la
bels. 26 per package.

Simons Buried
DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 

m il l io n a ir e  in v e s to r -  
developer Pollard Simons 
was to be buried Monday 
afternoon. The 64-year-old 
civic and business leader 
died Friday night of a heart 
attack.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

Have a

h a p p i ir  h o l id a y

this

Christmas.......
Shop At

m u i& M
419 Main 

Downtown

’'ll '

JWfiite Cfiristmas
*  W ith Money Sav ingG ifts  fo rA IIT he  Fam ily!

Um0 Our 
Conv«nl«fit HOLDS YOUR 

SILiCnON  
*TiI Tu«..DM..a4l

SAVE *S1.9S!
13" CATALINA 

COLOR TV

« 2 8 8
•  19” D u|. Mcas.,82Sq. Inch Viewing Area'
•  100% Solid State! Puahbutton Color Tuning!

122 2113

Reg. 
$339 95

36" "Griddle-Top" 
GAS RANGE

Reg
$259 95

SAVE

125 4»M>

a Terion C!oated Griddle With (Conversion Grate!
•  Large 25" Oven With Non-Tilt Oven Racks!
•  Lirt-Up And Lirt-OriNon-P- 'pT op !

C A T A L IN A  ELEC TR IC  RA N G E  1254660 $197

Save Over *22.00
KING SIZE 
TV RECLINER

Reg
$119.95

•  Welted Oversiie Bnquit Tufted Back'
•  Comfortable Foam Padded Box Seat!
•  Metal Casters For Easy Moving!
•  Available In Green Or Brown Naugahyde!

3-WAY RECLINER
SAVE .. $'

‘32.95

♦ . / M l
I n  J ,

: * /  '

_  I*  ■

•  Naugahyde Reciiner With Diamond Tufted Back.' 
a Super Soft Seat And Foam Padded Rolled Arms!

69 57 Save^.91
"WEST BEND" 
QUICK-DRIP
Reg
$29.88 2 4 9 7

a 2 To 8 Cup Automatic Ckiffee Maker! 
a Double Filter System For Easy Cleaning! 
a Grest For Heating Water For "Instants”!

7-Pc. PORCELIAN
COOKWARE

Reg
$39 95 2 9 7 7

71 615

SEW -M AG IC
a Make Barbie's 

Coatiunas! 
a Malarial Enough 

For $ Outflti!

m m m m u

102 347

KN IT -M AG IC
a A Naw Way To Knit! 
aComat With Yam 

Gi«a 6  3 OZ. Yam!

102 360

SAVE *199
C A N N O N  
THERMALI 
BLANKET

78 6 17 .5 I6

a 80% Polyattar, 30% Acrylic! 
a Full Siat! (̂ hooaa Blua O  Grtan!
A IIV IN  ILECTRIC H IA T IK

ISAVE'in
Rag $14 88

18" "CHARLY" 
D O U

101 206

af««M a PaMiioa DoB Haa 
Watli And Sat Rooted Hate!

T A L K -N -m i
TELEPHONE

SAVE 27%

109 3S1

SAVE *91
Am «rlca C ity  
TRUCK SET

Reg
$12 88

a Matal Flaat Trucks In 
Patriotic Colon! 

a 5 Vehicles li Signs!

103 686

a Great l.aarning Toy! 
a 10 Different .Sayings!

23 10

B la c k  a  
D a c k an

3/8-lnch 
DRILL

m i-

a Great Workshop Drill 
a High Power Action!

16 a Unbreakable Housing

SALE PRteEOf
ST fIL  W A O O N

a “ Safe-T”  Hmdlagripa

Consists Of 1 li 2 Qt. Sauce
pans, 5 ()t. Dutch Oven It 9%” 
Frying Pan!

SAVE bar,*
'■ Sisk'S

SAVE *11.95
8-Track AUTO 
TAPE PLAYER

Reg.
$44.95

a Fantaatic Sound,FxonomIcalPrica! 
a ConvenimI Slida Controls!

•-Track TAPES r.$
19 20?______________________ $3.77

95 110

10-Inch TRICYCLE
a Right Size 

ForlsITrikr' 
a - T ” Bar Frame’ $'0 99 
a Handlegnps 

With Streamers'

64 143

Reg
$IS95

1 2 7 7

50" WOOD  
POOL TABLE

94 799

SAVE
19$

Reg 
$44 95

a Billiard Graan Cloth In (!oUon Suede' 
a Complate With IW” Balls 8 2 3$"Cuas!

1607 Gregg 267-5261
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Law Bans Caste System 
But India Still Has It

wllase 15 miles from New

India's constitution otMlIsnod un 
toucnokUHy. but diocrimlnotlon by 
uopsr cooto Hindus continuos. Millions 
s i unlouctiablas havo manlal lobs,

1 m k
saparslo svalls.

In ssvrobatsd i
s, livs

ckats and draw water 
walls, daspits a 

tovsmmant canipaltn to and Itio 
sodrsbatlon. —  Sd.

By EpWARD€ODV • 
Assactatsd fro ss Writar ’ ' '

DECNLI VILLAGE, India 
(A P ) — In all his 70 years, 
Dharma Anand has never 
entered the homes at the 
other end ci Ms village.

“ No, not inside,”  tie said. 
“ I may go along the road, 
but not inside ttehouses."

Anand is an untouchable, 
the lowest rung on a strict 
Hindu ladder. The homes 
down the road belong to 
upper caste Hindus, his 
religious^ | 0 c i§ | ^  asd

doors

illustrate inherited prejudice 
still poisoning human 
ra t io n s  across India a 
quarter-century after un- 
toudiability was abolished 

^he Indian constitution.
Despite-thousands of pious- 

words froth government 
officials and a set of special 
laws, the 80 million un
touchables continue to suffer 
the vicious discrimination 
assigned them by ancient 
Hindu laws.

UNCHANGED
“ It is 27 years since India 

became free, and it has not 
changed,”  said Kishur Lai, 
who runs a school for un- 
touchaMe children in New 
Delhi.

“ Outside there is a show, 
hot tmlde tMngs have not 
changed much. Old peopfe

are unable to get out ot the 
rut. It is for the young to 
build a new order.”

Upper caste Hindus often 
enforce their centuries-old 
domination with violence. 
Indian newspapers carry 
frequent reports of beatings, 
rapw and group attacks, 
against untouchables.

A private opinion poll this 
spring found that one in 
seven villages surveyed had 
experienced group violence 
by dominant castes against 
untouchables.

In one documented case in 
Gujarat state, two un
touchables were killed with 
spears and staffs by s mob of 
caste Hindus enraged 
because untouchables had 
dkawn water from an upper 
caste well when their own

.went dry.
DEFILED

The trend was driven 
home to Nafe Singh Tanway 
28 years ago whm he first 
entered a classroom with the 

er caste children in this 
ag<

Delhi.
Because he took a drink of 

water, the teacher caned 
him on the hands and but
tocks. The, to make the 
lesson clear, the teacher 
smashed the earthenware 
water jug to make sure 
upper caste children would 
not drink from a vessel 
defiled by thd lips of an 8- 
year-old untouchable.

It is perhaps a guage of 
progress that Tanwar, a 35- 
year-old dectrician, now 
regularly enters the homes 
of upper caste Hindus — to 
fix brwen lamps.

Tanwar’s job makes him a 
local success story and he 
heads the untouchable 
association of Deoli Village. 
He believes Ms generation 
can force better relations 
with high castes and looks 
forward to an easier life for 
Ms f ive-yearHild 800,

The basic law is Article 17 
of the Indian Constitution, 
which abolished un- 
touchability for India. A 1855 
law makes discrimination 
against untouchables a 
crime.

The caste system stems 
form sacred Hindu scrip
tures dividing society inb  
Brahmins for priestly and 
educational work, warriors 
for defense, merchants for 
commerce, and peasants for 
agriculture.

Below all four categories 
came noncaste common 
laborers — untouchables for 
diKywork. • • j

In villages where 80 per 
cent of India’s 580 million 
inhabitants live, tradition 
goes on unperturbed by the 
20th Century, despite some 
progress in big cities.

A delegation of un
touchable peasants marched 
on government headquarters 
in Gujarat on Indian 
Independence Day Aug. 15 to 
complain that dairy 
cooperatives refused to 
maraet their milk because it 
was considered unclean.

^‘Even if wa go to

the laws may say one thing, 
but the policeman and 
judges are caste Hindus ”  
said Tanwar. “ Naturally 
they will decide in favor of 
their fellow caste Hindus.”

Knocked Goofy

Punishment Fits Crime
RUCIIESl'ER, N. Y. (A P ) 

— While Nacy Nowak was 
returning home from a party 
celebrating the end of a 
teachers* strike in suburban 
Fairport, a policeman 
stopped her for running a red 
lignt.

After learning that she was 
an English teacher, the 
officer said, “ Good, I,ve 
been waiting five years for

this.”
He handed her a clipboard 

pencil and paper an< 
greeted her to write lOtimei 
“ I will not run red l^ t s . ”  

She did better than t

DENVER (A P ) — Terry 
Hauf, 25, was hunting game 
birds on a farm near his 
home Yoder, Wyo., home 
when he was struck and 
knocked unconscious by an
eagle. He estimated the ------- ■ -------  ,
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adding the phrase “ . 
even yellow ones.”

'ITie officer, apparently 
pleased, then cut her sen
tence in half and reouired 
her to write the oath oniy five 
times.

*\

WBIGJIM

Realistically stocked for air search 
and rescue, ecology, trouble shooting, 
and science investigations. Opens to 
4-1/2 ft. Doll not included.
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By JOY STILLEY
AP NAwiMAlurat Writer

NEW YORK (A P ) — When 
Richard A. Givens shops for

from the public to find out 
how much.”

Though the store is not ob
liged to show a sample of a

tovsT.idliam erf’or^hTt;;;;,.1 he points out that by refusing
to shop at stores that decline 
to do so the purchaser can 
exert pressure to change the 
policy.

One major source of irrita
tion, Givens explains, is a 
gift for a child that is opened 
on a holiday and can’t be

COMPLETE MOTORCYCLE SERVICE — If it’s on two 
wheels or three, you’ll probably find it at Western 
Kawasaki, one of Big Spring’s newest retail businesses. 
Jerry Reid, owner and manager, stocks one of the 
biggest selections of motorcycles in the Big Spring area

The facilitlis 200 West Third Street location. Tr lity is

complete with service department to repair almost any 
type of motorcycle and the showroom is full of a fine 
assortment of accessories for the entire family. Western 
Kawasaki is also the only dealer in the area for 
Columbia Bicycles, America’s First bicycle.

Down-To-Earth Singer 
W ants To Stav Humble

By Tht Afsociattd Press

Gladys Knight and the 
Pips are making it big this 
year. They won two 
Grammy Awards, their first 
ever: “ Neither One of Us 
(Wants To Be the First To 
Say Goodby)”  winning for 
best pop vocal by a duo or 
group and “ Midnight Train 
to Georgia”  winning for best 
rhythm ’n’ blues perform
ance by a duo or group.

They sang in the movie 
“ Claudine” ; Miss Knight 
married Barry Hankerson. 
executive assistant to the 
mayor of Detroit, in the 
m ayor’s mansion in 
October; two weeks later the 
group opened in a big New 
York hotel, that engagement 
followed by one in a big Las 
Vegas hotel.

The thing to do about all of 
that. Miss Knight says, is to 
stay as humble as you 
possibly can. And, if a short 
visit with her is an in
dication, Miss Knight has 
been able to do it. She seems 
as down to earth, un
pretentious and good hu

mored as one’s best friend, 
neither self-important nor 
sanctimonious.

“ We’re careful with our 
conversation,”  she says 
about herself and the Pips — 
her brother Merald Knight 
and cousins William Guest 
and Edward Patten. “ It ’s 
easy to say, ‘Man, we killed 
them tonight.’ But that 
statement within itself can 
be dangerous. You should 
forever stay as humble as 
you can possibly stay. It ’s 
the only way of insuring 
yourself of being able to live 
with the success once you get 
there.
_  PE P TAI.KS

“ If one of us is overtired or 
mentally worn out, then we’ll 
give each other pep talks. 
One thing I love about my 
guys; we’ve been a force in 
each other’s lives, the four of 
us. If we see one in the group 
going off in the wrong 
direction, we’ ll say, ‘Come 
back.’

“ We say a prayer together 
before a show. I think we al
ways will. It’s a part of our

lives. Everytime that is 
printed, some act says, ‘So 
they prayed and look at the 
success they got.’ This is not 
what we’re atout at all. It is 
not like we’re praying for a 
hit show or hit record. We’d 
like for God to be with us. 
We’re thankful for the things 
He has done for us. We’re not 
always asking for 
something.”

When Miss Knight an
nounces during a show that 
the group is 22 years old, a 
gasp goes up from the 
audience. “ Well, I ’m 30,”  
she says later, “ and I started 
at 8.

“ I started at 4 singing, 
having my rec ita ls at 
church. When 1 was 7 1 went 
on Ted Mack’s Amateur 
Hour and won grand prize. 
After that I toured with Mr. 
Mack for a while. Then I was 
kind of homesick and wanted 
to come back home and my 
mother said okay.

“ My brother had a bir
thday party and I had turned 
8 and we got together to sing 
at that party. That’s how we

got together. The next week 
my mother approached my 
cousin about handling the 
group and he got us a date at 
the YWCA for a tea. We 
sang, ‘Canadian Sunset.’ I ’ ll 
never forget.”

That group didn’t have Ed
ward Patten. It did have 
Miss Knight’s sister Brenda 
and William Guest’s sister 
Eleanor. Patten came when 
the two older girls left.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE 
HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS

children he insists on seeing 
what’s inside the sealed box 
— and he advises all con
sumers to do the same.

By this action, he suggests, 
the public can guard a^ in st 
such deceptions as finding 
only a tiny item in a large, 
fancy package; absence of 
parts or necessary ad
ditional equipment; an 
assembly job advertised as 
simple enou^ for a 2-year- 
old that really requires the 
knowhow of a graduate en
gineer; and safety warnings 
inside that were not specified 
on the outside.

“ I won’t buy a pig in a poke 
and neither should anyone 
else,”  declares Givens, who 
as the Federal Trade 
Commission’s New York 
regional director is con
cerned with deceptive 
packaging. “ Both consumer 
action and legal action are 
needed to stop questionable 
practiq^.”

ORDERS
He reports that recent 

legal action in six cases 
against toy manufacturers 
for a lleged deceptive 
practices resulted in three 
consent agreements and two 
cease-and-desist orders, 
with one still in the process 
of being settled.

“ The theory of the com
plaints has b^n  upheld and 
we have a firm l^ a l  foun
dation for going forward 
with enforcement,”  adds 
Givens, whose office serves 
some 20 million consumers 
in New York, New Jersey 
and Puerto Rico. “ I see some 
im provem ent but more 
enforcement action is 
needed and we need help
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College Pork & Highland Centers

family centersj

SANTA'S LOST 
HISSHOPPING 
LIST!

Sonta had 27 

items on his shopping 

list, but they have 

been scattered oil through 

the Herald, find the 27 

money soving items, clip 

them out, ond bring them 

to the T.G.&Y. Credit Office and 

receive a.......

EKY
10% DISCOUNT

ON ONE PURCHASE FRIDAY OR SATURDAY NOV. 29th-30th  
Look For The p n e g y l  In Each Ad

used because it needs bat
teries or ^ue or paint that 
have not been spwified on 
the box. “ It’s important for 
children not to be disap
pointed. Their attitude to
ward the market place is 
formed by whether or not 
they’ve been misled.”  

Negative features of the 
item, such as necessary 
warnings and the fact that 
“ it’s in 400 pieces and 
complicated to assemble,”  
should also ap p ^ r on the 
package, adds Givens, who 
believes that the majority of 
manufacturers are honest.

As for the consumer who 
finds he has been “ cheated”  
by getting contents that are 
minute in relation to the size 
of the package, finding parts 
missing or assembly more 
difficult than promised, he 
advocates taking the pur
chase back to the store.

HALF BATTLE 
“ But getting an individual 

refund is only half the bat
tle,”  he maintains. “ We 
want the customer to let us

know so we can attack the 
practice at the source. Keep 
your sales slip and records 
correspondence with the 
store and manufacturer and 
send copies to the FTC office 
in your region, which will 
investigate.”

Though 'there is no 
clearcut line, Givens cites as 
a rough guideline that if the 
amount of material in a 
package fills less than 50 per 
cent of the space it is in
dicative of deception.

“ For instance,”  he says, 
“ there may be a small 
window covering an area 
that’s chock full of goodies, 
but in fact 90 per cent of the 
items in the box are behind 
that window and the other 
three fourths of the box

contains only cardboard.”
The argumant has baan 

made that people want a gift 
to look in^ressive and tnat 
manufacturers are catering 
to consumer taste, Givens 
says. ‘That’s assuming the 
giver doesn’t care that the 
recipient w ill be dls- 
app<4nted, and we don’ t 
accept that argument. And 
it’s environmentally harmful 
to waste packaging for the 
sake of making an item look 
big.

‘̂Some manufacturers 
have been able to get away 
with it, toys being less ex
pensive than an automobile 
or refrigerator so that few 
people complain. The 
practice has been perpetu
ated because if the price tag 
is under $50 many people will 
just absorb the loss, but 
pemle are becoming less 
and less tolerant of ' 
deceived.”

being

Givens, who practices 
what he preaches while 
shopping for his daughters, 
Susan, 14, and Jane, 10, was 
appointed to his present post 
in January 1971.
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Black & Decker̂

JIG SAW
Straight, curved or scroll 
cuts in wood, metal or 
plastics. Burnout-protected 
motor. Double insulated. 
Includes wood cutting 
'ilade.
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What can you do thia 

Chriatmaa with the following 
m ateria l; ca lico  printa, 
glazed chintz, pieces of 
patchwork ana nubby 
chinchilla cloth?

You can make some highly 
o r i g i n a l  C h r i s t m a s  
stockings, of course! Not Just 
the traditional boot-shajped 
stockings either. For 
example, consider some 
“ different" stockii^ shapes 
this year — such as huge 
stars, candy canes, 
gingerbread men and

and
and

gingerbread houses, 
even snowmen' . . 
snowwomen.

You can trim these holiday 
cutouts cleverly, too. Try 
varn tie for hair, assorted 
buttons for eyes, noses and 
beliy buttons, shoe laces for 
bows and colored confetti or 
sequins scattered ’round the 
festive shapes for added 
d a rk le . You ’ ll have 
Christmas stockings which 
will be adm ired and 
rem em bered ‘ til the 
Christmas after next, at 
least.

BUN WARMER
jiteal for rolls. nHiffins, or other hot foods. 
lEasy-to-clasn bowl. Ootachabla cord. 
3 " X 6". Avocado.

IZZS orn w a ll

IN SHOPPING MALL — Austin’s Shoes which also deals 
in handbag and hosiery for the women, gears up for a 
busy time during the Christmas season. The shopper will 
be happier and more content if he or she is well shod. 
Most of the items stocked by the firm make ideal Yule

f ifts. The establishment is located in the Highland South 
hopping Mall. Whether you’re looking for the latest in 

men’s or women’s shoes, boots or b^room  slippers, 
Austin’s is the place to go. The footwear is popularly 
priced, too.

Animal Legends Offer
Challenge To Science

By S. DILLON R IPLEY 
For AP Newsfeatures 
Through the ages, man has 

manifested a need to believe 
in scientifically unproven 
facts as a way to reinforce 
his other beliefs. Such myths 
have become part of the 
traditional folklore of many 
civilizations, both old and 
new, as humans seek to ex-

Elain somehow a practice, a 
elief, or a short or long- 

lived phenomenon.
What is fact? What is 

fiction? The scientific 
method often can be used to 
ferret out the truth. 
Mythology, however, still 
confronts modern science 
with some animal legends 
that offer challenges to those 
who seek to explain them.

One of the most 
fascinating, interesting, and 
rewarding things that the 
Smithsonian Institution’s 
large staff of scientists and 
cultural historians does, is to 
verify  whether “ facts”  
brought to our attention are 
really facts.

STONE STUDIED
A good example was our 

study of the famous Ken
sington stone, a piece of rock

found in Minnesota that 
appeared to have runic in
scriptions on it. leading one 
to believe that the Vikings 
may well have explored the 
interior of our continent as 
early as the 14th century. We 
spent considerable time 
studying this stone and 
finally concluded that it was 
a hoax.

Over the years we have 
often been challenged by the 
question of whether certain 
animals actually occur in the 
world or are merely myths 
or hoaxes. On one occasion a 
report that seemed at first 
fantastic turned out to be 
true. The coelacanth. a fish 
thought to be extinct for 60 
million years, was found in 
1938 still alive near South A f
rica in the Indian ocean.

One report that I have had 
a particular interest in for a 
lonK time is the existence of 
the so<alled Abominable 
Snowman. For years I have 
been traveling in the 
Himalayas, that range of 
mountains that fringes 
Northern India and Tibet 
and Pakistan, trying to make 
a definitive tabulation of all 
the species (rf bird life in

digenous to that area. But I 
am also interested in 
mammal species and have 
been fascinated with rumors 
and reports from natives and 
travelers of a strange 
creature in those mountains 
called the Abom inable 
Snowman.

evidence has 
that such a 
exists. I ’ ve 
scalp that was 

that of a

No hard 
turned up 
creature 
examined a 
lurportedly

Snowman and the hairs that 
were embedded in the scalp 
were from a goat antelope or 
serow, not from a primate.

The scientific method, 
which we at the Smithsonian 
endorse, consists of ferreting 
out facts and real evidence, 
which might be a skull, hair, 
bones, digestive leavii^s, or 
some other solid, objective 
piece of evidence by which 
trained scholars can make 
dispassionate conclusions.

CAN TELL

Make Someone's 
Christmas Extra 
Special This Y e a r . . .  
Choose From Our Many 
Gift Items. . .
• Coats

r

• Sweaters

• Ponchos

• Long Skirts

• Bogs

• Ponty Hose 

Sportswear

• Jewelry

• Pants

• Blouses

• Lingerie

• Robes

Free Alterations 

And G ift Wrap
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Hair, for example. The 
Abominable Snowman is 
reportedly a mammal, and 
must have long fur to keep it 
warm in cold weather. 
Experts at the Smithsonian 
can examine the cellular 
construction of hair under a- 
microscope and tell whether 
it belong^ to a pig or a bear 
or to a primate. So far no 
primate hairs have been 
found.

Footprints that have been 
seen in the mountains and 
photographed are very 
elusive and controversial 
because in the snow foot
prints enlarge or become 
smaller with the melting and 
freezing cycle in the high 
mountains. There is nothing 
that really enables one as a 
scientist to say that the 
footprint is quite obviously a 
primate, a higher primate, a 
gibbon, or some equivalent 
animal.

And, of course, there is the 
fact that a great many of the 
reports concerning natural
events from the people who 

layas —live high in the Himalayas 
Tibetans, yak herders, 
Chinese. Sherpas, Nepalese 
— often are thought to be 
fanciful and mythical. 
Naturally, there is a remote 
possibility that there are 
animals up there which we 
have not yet discovered. I 
wouldn’ t totally exclude it, 
because the vastness of the 
landscape, the distance, the
difficulty of moving, as a 
human being, through these
high altitude mountain 
ranges, is immense.

This animal, if it exists and 
is not Just a series of folk 
tales, certainly should not be 
called “ Abominable”  or a 
“ monster.”  If it’s the sort of 
small harmless primate 
gibbon-like creature that I 
think it could conceivably be, 

/it’ s certain ly not 
abominable; it is merely 
some living species of 
animal, that is as yet 
unknown.

TABULA'TE SPECIES
Our purpose at the 

Smithsonian is to make a 
tabulation of all the species 
of plants and animal forms 
on the face of the earth and 
under the seas and in the; 
skies. It will require gener
ations to complete this task, 
and there are many, I am;

Author Is Dead
NEW MILFORD, Conn. 

(A P )  — Louise Perkins 
Fitzhugh, 45, author of 
children’s books, died 
'Tuesday. Her most widely 
known book was the 
c h i ld r e n ’ s best -se l ler  
“ Harriet, Spy.”

sure, that may become 
extinct before we’ve known 
of their existence.

Social anthropologists are 
concerned with taping and 
recording legends, myths 
and accounts of life from 
w al testimony. This is far 
different than the work of 
physical anthropologists who 
want bones or some other 
vestige of an animal or a 
person to handle with their 
hands or to see with their 
own eyes. We have to con
vince these scientists that 
those who are interested in 
myths and legends also are 
capable of being considered 
scientifically worthwhile in 
their study and research — 
even if the myths and 
legends are not considered tc 
be facts.

DAY BUFFET'
11 30 AM to 2 PM

C h lld ro n  u n d or 12.$3.50 ho if-p rico

HAND CARVED ROAST TURKEY wltkDrctting 
HAND CARVED BAKED HAM

Sumptuous Salad Bar 
Candied Yams 

Snowflake Potatoes 
Giblet Gravy

Macaroni & Cheese 
Cranberry Sauce 

Apple Sauce 
I HotCornbread

For Your 
Christmas 
Angel.....
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